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PREFACE 

This study attempts to investigate the position, working and ac

tivity of ' the Senate as revealed in Cassius Dio's account of the 

Principate of Augustus. I have selected what seem to me to be 

the principal passages on this theme in Books 52 to 56 for comment 

(the list is provided in the Table of Contents), and have free-

ly referred to many others not so chosen. 

Although the work is in no way a treatment of the constitu

tional position of the Princeps, this topic must intrude often on 

a discussion of the Senate's relation to its new master ~ and so 

must other ~ at first glance unrelated, subjects such as provincial 

governorships and financial administration--so central to the 

government of the State was the Senate. Frequent references 

also must be made to Republi can usages~ and to developments between 

the age of Augustus and Di0 9 s own time. 

A list of abbreviations and a Bibliography are provided, 

so that references in the commentary are, as a rule, concise. 

I should like to acknowledge with thanks the constant and 

generous aid afforded me by my Thesis Supervisor, Dr G.M. Paul, 

and also the thoughtful criticisms of Dr A.G. McKay, Chairman of 

the Department of Classics. It needs no expert's eye to divine 

that the definiencies nonetheless remaining are entirely due to me. 

,DEXTER HOYOS 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. The Life of Cassius Dio 

THE abundance of personal references in Dio's Roman History is 

valuable, for they provide a detailed biography uncommon for an 

ancient writer. He was born at Nicaen in B1thynia, perhaps in 

A.D. 163 or 164. 1 His father was Cassius Apronianus, a Senator 

in imperial service who governed Dalmatia at an unlrnown date and 

Cilicia around 182-83. 2 

Dioarrived at Rome in the reign of Commodus. It was un-

der that emperor that he also held the first offices of the cur-

sus honorum~ and entered the Senate : Pertinax~ in the year 193, 

named him to be Praetor. 3 On the accession to power of Septimius 

Severus in that same year the Bithynian Senator secured favour by 

presenting a pamphl~t in which he recounted the dreams Bnd portents 

4 that had foretold Severus' rise. Four years later Dio Has 

1 75, 15, 3 (Boissevain, III, 354); Millar, p. 13--cf. 
Schwartz, Plv, III, 1684. I provide a chronology of Dio's life 
and \-lork atthe end of this Introduction. 

2 69, 1, 3 (see P I R2, C 485); 49, 36 , 4 i 72, 7, 2 (287) 
--the news of the execution of the Quintilii reached him and Dio 
in Cilicia : these deaths followed the attempt on Commodus life in 
182 (cf. CAR, XI9 380). 

3 73, 12, 2 (316). Probably for 194: Millar, . p. 16. 

4 
72, 23, 1-3 (304). This appears to have been incorpor-

ated into the History as 74, 3, possibly in abbreviated form. 

1 
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present in the Senate when the emperor, fresh from his bloodstain

ed victory over Albinus, fulminated against the disloyal. 5 

It may have been now that the historian confirmed his own favour 

by bringing forward a history of the wars and civil upheavals 

6 that folloNed the death of Commodus, but the date is probably 

later. 7 

Dio probably held the Consulship, as suffectus s during 

the reign of severus. 8 Discussing that emperor's campaign ag-

ainst adulterY9 he says: ~at any rate Itlhen I was Consul I found 

three thousand indictments entered on the registerY 9 j and if ? 

as seems likelY9 these were pending at the time (and so do not 

represent the total number of cases brought during the reign), 

this, combined with the statement that the emperor aoon lost in-

terest (and therefore? Dio seems to imply 9 dropped the cases)9 

10 would make the matter more certain. 

lier book to .. e " 
0' Uno. t!U KO TEe;' 

A reference in an ear-

1 help11 maya. so it is 

to be suggested below that Dio wrote the History c. 212-24; thus, 

5 75 , 8, 1-3 (344-45). 
6 So Millar, pp. 17, 29. ? See below. 

8 Millar suggests 205 or 206 (App. II, p. 207). 

9 76, 16, 4 (371). 
10 Cf. Millar, App. II, pp. 204-5. 

11 
60, 2, 3: ex-Consuls, like emperors, borne in covered 

chairs from the time of Claudius. 
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even if we assumed that he spent an equal length of time comp06-

ing each book or group of books, Book 60 would have been written 

around 221; in fact, as Bowersock has pointed out, the historian 

is unlikely to have written as much when curator at Pergamum and 

Smyrna under Macrinus (or on the succeeding appointments he held) 

12 as when unemployed ,so that the book may have been ""ritten ear-

lier still. Unless Dio inserted the remarlc later13 (and the de-

tail seems too trifling to expect him to have kept track of it 

afterwards), it thus makes a first Consulship in 223 or 224 un

likely.14 

That he was an amicus who sometimes sat in the emperor~ 

consilium appears from the description of Severus' habit of hear-

15 His account of the reign has many critical 

observations on Severu6 9 which have suggested to some that he fell 

from favour (which in turn would account for the gap between his 

Praetorship of 194 and the late Consulship proposed by certain 

scholars).16 But he is even harsher to Caracalla, and disapproves 

n. 13 

ix; 
cise 

12 Bowersock in Gnomon, XXXVII (1964), p. 471. 

13 For an example of such later insertions see Sect. II, 
(below) • 

14 As suggested by (e.g. ) Cary, Dio's Roman History, I, p. 
cf. Bowersock, p. 473, who does not, however, suggest a pre
date. 

15 76, 17, 2 (372 ) : cf. 75, 16, 2-4 ( 356); Millar, pp. 
17-18; Crook, Consilium Principis, pp. 81, 157 no. 80. 

16 E.~ • . 74, 2, 3 (325-26) and 8, 4-5 (333) on wasteful ex-
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of Macrinus17 , though he was comes of the former and received an 

appointment from the latter. 18 

Dio's first appearance in Caracalla's reign is at Nicome-

dia in winter 214- 15, as one of the companions of the emperor. 

This was, he records, the last time Caracalla spoke to him: he 

was dead by mid_217. 19 Dio was in the Senate when Macrinus' an~ 
20 nouncement of his accession arrived. That emperor gave him the 

appointment of curator at Pergamum and Smyrna in mid_21821 , a post 

followed (after an i llness) by a 'governorship in Africa' as Dio 

put s it, and after that by the governorships of Da lmatia and 

Pannonia. These three commands probably occupied the years 223-

28. 22 

penditure; 74, 2, 2 ( 325) on violation of the oath not to Idl l 
Senators, and 'many actions not to our liking'; ibid. 2, 5-6 
(326) on bad results of opening Praetorian Guard to all the leg
ions; 75, 7 , 3-4 (344) on 'what actually happened' as opposed to 
Severus' version of Albinus death-observe the comment ~ if o~S' s~~OS' 

. • f "?C"" t»' , -"" Cf B k ytYO}1hoS' (.Os ()Ut'JE~ rIll 0 eWTOt<pcnopoS' 0.)'018uu _ . . • • ower soc , 
p. 473. 

17 Cf. his summing- upg 78, 41 (450-51 ) u 

18 
79, 7, 4 (461). 

19 78, 8, 5 (411); ibi d. 5, 4 (408). 

20 78, 37, 5 (446) ; cf. 16, 2 (419 - 20). 

21 Millar, 23. p. 

22 80, 1, 2-3; 4, 2 (474, 476); Millar , I.e. These ap
pointments are the chief problem in Dio's career. Such a curator 
was normally praetorian. But ex-Consuls are found now and then 
(Millar, p. 205; cf. I L S 1182-a cura after the Proconsulship of 
Africa ) . If Dio ""as aconsular, his African governorship ,<{ould 
have been the . Proconsulship: but imperial commands after this high 
post are again rare. On the other hand, somewhat similar Cases 
can be found (Millar, p. 206). Furthermore there may have been 
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In 229 Dio \Vas consul II ordinarius with the emperor Sev-

erus Alexander. The occasion of this honour reflected some cred-

it on him, for his strict handling of the Pannonian troops had 

so roused the Praetorians that Severus Alexand er had to advi s e 

him to spend the duration of his Consulship outside the capital: 

but the old Senator nevertheless visited Rome after\Vards, was seen 

by the soldiers without suffering danger, and then set out for 

Bithynia 'to spend all the remainder of my life in my homeland'. 

There he brought his historical work to a close. 23 

sufficient reason to make the appointment--Millar suggests Dalma
tia \Vas to prepare him for Pannonia (p. 25). 

It should be remarked that, if Dio were only an ex-Prae
tor, and thus Legatus of Numidia (a vieH Bowersock supports, p. 
473), the transfer to Dalmatia would still be unusual. The 
governor of a province with a legion rarely if ever \Vas assigned 
afterwards to a province without one (E. Birley in P B A7 XXXIX 
[1953], p. 212)--as Dalmatia was. 

23 80, 5 (476). On Dio IS life and career see also PI R2, 
C 492. He may have had descendants: · one Cassius Dion was ---
Consul in 291, Proconsul of Africa in 295 and Praefectus Urbi 
in 296/97 (p I R2, C 491). - . 



II. The Roman History 

AS mentioned above, the first work of Cassius Dio knoym to us is 

the book on the dreams and portents foretelling the accession of 

Septimius Severus. The next Hark dealt with the .rrOAgr0t. .,. f(0I~ 

1 that followed the death of Commodus. Dio 

does not say where this narrative stopped: Millar suggests a ter-

minal date of 197, which excludes the Parthian War of 197-98 and 
, ',\ , 

so restricts the ~o~&~o~ treated to an early foray against Par-

thia in 195. 2 The point is important: the success of the book, 

Dio says, encouraged him to start on his full-length History. 

Thus the date of the former?s appearance will determine that of the 

latter. 

• C, '\ The History involved ten year& research 1nto ~~VT~ T~ 

.0.1[' ltpxij~ TOlc:) (POO~tX(Ol~ ".iXtlL 'tT)S- . L~oU~pou ~~TC1. »'~y~~ Jff!a.X(ji~Tf1.. 11.
3 

A starting date of 197 would end Dio's research four years or so 

before Severus' demise--the first objection to it.4 Now Dio gives 

1 72, 23? 1-3 (304) . 

2 Millar, p. 29. Schwartz assumes that it went up only 
to Severus' first return to Rome, thus dating the composition of 
the Roman History to about 194-216 (PW, III, 1686)0 

3 72, 23, 5 (305). 

4 Millar defends it by suggesting that 'it must be taken 
that the ' sentence is not pedantically correct, since the period of 
note-taking ends before the death of Severus' (p. 30, n. 2). 

5a 
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a few other suggestions that may help determine the date, by re-

ferring here and there to contemporary events. Thus a statement 

of the continuing dangers of the Parthian Empire must have preced-

ed the fall of that state about A.D. 224. 5 On the other hand, 

Dio's reference to his own governorship of Pannonia must be a 

later insertion. 6 A difficult remark comes rather earlier. Af-

ter mentioning Plautianus' being counted as consul iterum on hold-

ing that magistracy, because he had been granted ornamenta consul -

aria previously, the historian adds that others after him ,,,ere 

similarly 80 counted . 7 The next men so known held the Consulship 

in 215 and 218, so unless Dio' s 8n~pot is a rhetorical plural 

I d t f th ' t f th k ' 1- - f't 8 Mil ar's a e or 1S par 0 e wor W1 1 not 1. If, hO\'I-

ever, Dio began to write in 212/13 , (as seems likely on other evi-

dence) the reference would be straightforward. 

Under date 217 Dio relates a dream he had shortly after 

Severus' death; it presented to him the late emperor, who advised 

after 211. 9 It is not clear why this should be taken as an 

5 40 , 14- : the fall is mentioned in 80 9 3, 2 (475) 0 

6 49, 36, 4· Hillar, App. III, p. 209; Bowersock, 472. , p. 

7 46 
9 46, 4. 

8 Millar, 208-9. pp. 

9 78, 10, 1-2 (412-13) • 
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indication that he had already begun to write.
10 

(If anything, 

~~~n~ would suggest he was still on research; at all events the 

incident hardly throws light on how far Dio had got with his work 

by 211.) The reference, in the present tense, to spending his 

leisure at Capua and using it to write his History suggests he I'las 

11 in Italy close to the completion of the work: this may have 

been \·.rri tten during his short visit there between the assignment 

in Africa and his northern commands. 

So it se ems reasonable to propose that Dio's second work 

covered the civil and foreign wars of 193-98~ and appeared circa 

202 when Severtis returned to Italy. The interval would permit 

Dio time for research and formal writing, and a narrative suitably 

stressing the imperial qualities of the conqueror would not be un-

1 t ft 1 f t · 12 we come 0 Severus, even a er a apse 0 . ~me. iDiois research 

for the History, therefore~ was probably begun in 202 or 2039 and 

the greater part of the writing (up to Sevorus 9 death)13 compl~ted 

10 Schwartz, 1686, who also refers to 76, 2, 1 (358 ) . But 
here again no valid conclusion can be drawn. The passage comes 
under date 202. If the reference (in the present tense) to Dio's 
spending time at Capua t o compose his history is also taken to 
show that he was writing by 202, this ~ould mean he l had b egun re
search in 192 at the latest--for he devoted ten years to that firs~ 
But in 192 Dio had not composed even the early book on Severus' 
imperial portents. On the other hand, the passage may well have 
been written at Capua (see fall. note), and Dio may well have done 
all or some of his research there too. This would amply explain 
the personal interjection here. 

11 
76, 2, 1 (358: cf. preceding note). 

12 TIle . t' t d b M' 11 29 oppos~ e ~s sugges e y ~ ar, p. • 
"'"7 
'J It should be noted that the passage describing the 

progress of his historical labours (72, 23, [304-5J) must have 
been a later d:.nsertion 1 as it c mes after the account of Comnodus ' 
deat~ but spea~s of t he work (at least up to 21 1) as completed . 
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by 225. 

Dio says he read virtually all the books on Roman history, 

In another fragment he ex-

• , R-' plains that he selected what he judged 'worthy of record' ( . X~VV 

It need not be 

assumed that the selection was done only in the second period, of 

16 twelve years, and we should not rule out the possibility of some 

further research being done in that period; but in any case Dio's 

language suggests that, in general, research on any part of his 

theme was separated by s ome ten years from the formal writing-up.1? 

The History is. arranged on the annalistic model. Each 

year b th f . t ' d ' .. 18 is introduced y e names o· 1 s consu~es or lnarll. Dio 

19 also provides a consular list at the sta.'rt of each book. But 

he sometimes strays fro~ the annalistic framework, notably in the 
. 20 

survey of the Principate in the fifty-third book. There is 

some evidence of broader arrangement: the Suds says Dio wrote 

14 
Fr. 1, 2. 15 F r. 1,1 (Boiss., I, 12). 

16 So Millar, p. 33, contradicted by Bowersock, p. 474. 
Vrind in Mnemosyne, LIV [1926], po 324) suggests the selection 
did take place in the first period and affected the character of 
the formal version \'lhen that came to be \'TI'itten. 

17 Cf. Vrind, lac. cit. 

18 In the period after suffecti became regular, Dio men-
tions them only if a special reference is needed, e.g. 56, 10, 3. 

19 8 Cf. Schwartz, 168 • 

20 
53, 11 - 19. See also 54, 20, 3-6; ibid. 34, 5-7 (cf. 

£JLff, X, 357 n. 1); 55, 4, 2-3. 
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21 and the Republican decads at any rate do appear 

to be organized so as to open at significant periods: for example 

Book 11 (in Boissevain's reconstruction) at the start of the First 

Punic War, and Book 41 with New Year 49 B.C. 22 The fiftieth book 

ends with Actium, and in opening the fifty-first the historian ex

plicitly dates the start of monarchy to 2 September, 31 B.C. 23 

There is less evidence for the arrangement in the imperial booke--

Book 61 in Boissevain's reconstruction opens in A.D. 47 \~ith Clau-

dius' Censorship, Book 71 with the accession of Marcus Aurelius 

(which was, at least, close to Dio's own date of birth). 

The final thirty books thus cover the two hundred and six-

ty years between the foundation of the Principate and Dio's own 

old age. Unfortunately only Books 36 to 60 are preserved in any-

thing like full form; for the period after A.D. 47 we must fall 

bacle on Byzantine excerpts and the eleventh-century epitome of 

Books 36 to 80 by the Byzantine monk Xiphilinus, together with the 

'r ,c I '" ~~lTO~~ ~TOp'WV of Zonaras (early twelfth century) who used Dio 

h ' 24 among 1S sources. These works and extracts are also needed 

to help fill gaps that occur in the ~xtant MSS . of Dio . 25 

21 Cited by Millar, p. 38 and n. -2. 

22 Millar, p. 38. 

23 51 ,1,1. 

24 Cf. Millar, pp. 1-4 and App. ,f I. 

25 E.g. the ones between 55, 10, 15 and 10a, 1; and again 
between 55; 11, 2 and 13, 2. Cf. also 56, 28, 6 and the note on 
§ 2 of that chapter. 



III. Sources for Augustus 

AS with the rest of the History, it is difficu.lt or impossible to 

determine the sources of Dio for the Augustan period. 

His principal source for the earlier part (at any rate up 

to 27 B.C.) was, it has been suggested, Livy, followed thereafter 

1 by Aufidius Bassus. This may be so. It need not be the whole 

picture, all the same. 'Two further points should be observed. 

First: the historian includes a considerable amount of 

biographical and anecdotal material usually after narrating a per-

2 son's death. Some of this may well have occurred in the formal 

histories, but secondary authorities are likely to have been used 

as well--Millar has shown that there are, for example, significant 
"Z 

resemblances in places to Suetonius./ 

Secondly: it is possible that for any given topic Dio may 

have used a different source providing a version more de tailed, 

or in his judgment more probable. Cremutius Cordus, cited by 

Suetonius for some details of the lectio senatus of 18 B.C., may 

1 Levi; II Tempo di Augusto, App. 6, pp. 421-22, 433-34. 

2 Thus Vedius Pollio (54, 23, 1-6); Maecenas (55, 7); 
Augustus (56, 43); cf. the sketch of Tiberius at the opening of 
his reign (57, 1; 7 - 13, 5). 

3 E.g. 56, 29, 4 (cf. D A 97, 3)-the most striking; 54, 
1,4 (DiI. 52); ibid. 4, 3 (DA91, 3). Cf. l'lillar, p. 86. The 
use of biographical material is suggested and investigated also by 
C. Questa in Studi sulle fonti di Tacita, App- I, pp. 253~69: see 
esp. pp. 267-69. 

10 
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have been used by Dio, who repeats one detail in a slightly alter-

4 ed form. Millar suggests that on conspiracies against Augustus 

Dio may have consulted a general (and chronologically vague) work 

on that topic. 5 

The historian makes few references by name to his sources. 

He quotes (it seems) Augustus' aut obiography for the sum distribut-

ed to each citizen in 44 B.C. under Caesar the Dictator's will: 

the figure he gives is wrong, but the one then mentioned, on the 

", authority of~~SeoL . , is correct, s o that the error may be simply 

a mixup in a ttributj.ons. 6 Livy, Sallust, and Arrian receive pass-

ing mentions, but not as sources consulted. 7 More frequently, 

as in the instance just cited, there are general references to 

writers;8 if a dispute between differing versions is announced, he 

may either choose one version by commonsense argument, or baldly 

assert the trustworthiness of 'some writers' over 'others,.9 

4 DA 35,2; Dio 54,12,3-4; cf. n. to 54,13,1 in the 
commentary; also Vrind, pp. 324-25. 

5 Millar, pp. 87-90. Cf. C. Fannius' monograph Ide occi
sis a ut relegatis a Nerone' (Pliny the Younger, Epist. 5, 5, 3 ). 
Dio may have employed a brief annalistic source also: the accounts 
of certain years occupy little space, e.g. 54, 18, 1-3; 36, 2-4; 
56, 25, 2-8 (17 and 10 B.C., and A.D. 11 ) . See Millar , p. 38. 

6'Thirty drachmas' attributed to Octavian's account: the 
emperor himself gives 'HS trecenos' (44 , , 359 3 vs~ RG 15,1). 
This corresponds to the 'seventy-five' Dio then states. Cf . 
Stuart (cited below, n. 9), pp. 109'-10, who argues against R G as 
Dio's source here. For Augustus' autobiography see Suet. DA 85,1. 

7. Liv-y, 67, 
rian, 69, 15, 1. 

8 k' t:;h ,.. .u.c.. ./V, 

9 E.g. 55, 

12, 4· , 

~7. 1 • 
'-./, ' ; 

9, 6-8; 

Sallust, 40, 63, 4 and 43, 9, 2-3; Ar-

c:,., 
./ ( , 14, 3; 

56, 31, 1. 

,.,'" "7 
c;c;, J. 

Dio's use of epigraphic 
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He has few conunents on the nature of his sources. The 

principal discussion is well-known~ it follows the description of 

the Principate, and concerns the difference between sources for 

republican and imperial history.10 In the Republic (Dio declares) 

there was public debate on all issues, and the accessibility of 

public records, and of historical \vri ters of varying sympathies 

11 enabled the truth to be got at. But in the Empire decisions 

were taken secretlY9 news that might leak out was distrusted as 

being government-inspired, and the i mmensity of the empire imped-

ed easy communications: thus groundless rumours gained currency 

12 and many real events remained unknown. His intention, there-

fore (Dio says)! is to record events as they were gi ven out~ and 

, ., ~"'\ P\ Ii' 9" ~ , if necessary to modify that account _ flo{ JTON\WY toy o.VEYVc.u., "1 "0.,, 
" '" 'i' '13 y)l(..oucro. 1) t(~l £&8011 • 

A similar comment is made on conspiracies. He \tlill give 

the recorded version of each affair, as the truth is impossible to 

get at in all but c."twv :mlvv CPll.lf if"'V~ , o\ving to the suspicion that 

t t h t th . , 1 t ' ' 14 a ac es 0 e government s exp ana ~ons. 

A Roman predecessor of Dio also remarked on the disingenu-

ousness of authors in the imperial age. QPostquam bellatum apud 

sources is discussed by D.R. Stuart in University 'of MichiGan 
Studies, I (1904) , pp. 101-47, who concludes that on the Princip
ate of Augustus the historian did not refer to Res Gestae (pp. 
102- 12) • . 

10 

12 

"". ,..,. 

53, 19. 

ibid. 3-5. 

54, 13, 2. 

11 ibid. 1-2. 

13 ibid. 6. 

Cf. Domitian's remark: Suet. Dom. 11, 2. 
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Actium atque onmem potentiam ad unum conferri pacia interfuit, 

magna ilIa ingenia cessere; simul ueritas pluribus modis infracta, 

primum inscitia rei publicae ut alienae, mox libidine adsentandi 

aut rursus odio aduersus dominantis: ita neutris cura posterita

tis inter infensos uel obnoxios. ,15 And again, 'sed ueteris 

populi Romani prospera uel aduersa claris scriptoribus memorata 

sunt, temporibusque Augusti dicendis non defuere decora ingenia, 

donec gliscente adulatione deterrerentur: Tiberii Gaique et Clau-

dii ac Neronis res florentibus i psis ob metum falsae? postquam 

occiderant recentibus odiis compositae sunt.,16 

In both works? Tacitus promised his own impartialitYi but 

the touchiness of descendants of those he treated, and of persons 

who felt they too closelyres embled--or failed to resemble--the 

figures he treated, made even an independent historian's task 

. 17 
hard. Dio, like Taci~us, was not deterred. 

16 
Ann. 1, 1, 2. 

17 ibid. 4? 331 4g Qat multorum? qui Tiberio regente poe
nam uel infamias subiere? posteri manent, utque familiae ipsae 
iam exstinctae sint, reperies qui ob similitudin em morum aliena 
malefacta sibi ob iectari putent. etiam gloria ac uirtus infen
sos habet, ut nimia ex propinquo diuersa arguens . o 



IV. Dio and other Principal Sources 

FOR the reign of Augustus, from 31 B.C. to A.D. 14, there are, be-

sides Dio, four principal written sources: Augustus' own inscrip-

tional memoir, Res Gestae, a later section of Velleius Paterculus' 

Compendium,1 certain references in the historical works of Tacitus,2 

and the biography by Suetonius together with references in other 

Lives. These present widely divergent attitudes to that momen-

tous era. 

The inscriptional account of Augustus is a superb work of 

propaganda, presenting the emperor as a Roman of the old stamp, 

pious, constitutional, the benefactor of the state in war and 

peace, and the foremost man of his age. The ex-officer Velleius 

is fulsome in praise for the restorer and promoter of peace v or-

der, prosperity and freedom, and for his no less enlightened suc

cessor Tiberius Calso for the loyal and industrious Seianus), and 

his narrative of the period is mainly a cavalcade of wars and re-

bellions. Tacitus gives the lie to the official celebration of 

Augustus as the ruler? and in large part maker, of a golden age, 

in his introduction to the history of the Julii and Claudii: 'pa

cem sine dubio post haec, uerum cruentam,3..--and though he often 

1 ' 2,89-123. 

2 
e.g. !!!.!!. 1, 2-5; 9-10; 3, 28, 2-3; 13, 29, 1. 

3 ibid. 1, 10, 4. 

14 
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uses the first Principate later as a f avourable foil to tho oe who 

succeeded,4 his bitterness does not really abate. 5 Suetonius, 

though he records items to Augustus' discredit in the Triumviral 

years,6 has little that is not favourable for the de cad.es follovl -

ins Actium--owing pcrhaps to the general absence of hostile sour-

ces 7 after 31 B.C. As a biographer rather than a historia n, his 

intercsts are more in incident and personal life than the how and 

why of public events: thus he is more taken with the breastpla te 

and bodyguard the emperor used for protection in his second lectio 

than the political (or even chronological) details of that mea-

8 sure. 

Dio's own attitude to Augustus and his Principate is to be 

discussed in Section VI. His His tory is by far the fullest ac-

count of the reign surviving~ five books to Suetonius' one and 

to Velleius' thirty- five chapters. He is concerned to give de-

9 . tails of constitutional and administrative development s : tOP1CS 

that Suetonius touches lightly on,10 that Velleius summarizes 

4 E.g. Ann. 4, 34, 3-5· 

5 E.g. Ann. 3, 28, 2-3 · 

6 E.e;. DA 11 j 15 ( I arae Perusinae ' ); 68-70 . 

7 Timagenes burnt his booke--though copies might have sur 
vived (Seneca de Ira 3, 23, 4-8); cf. Millar, p. 84. 

8 D A 35, 1- 2. 

9 Though he regards the settlement of 27 as the principal 
one and so is brief to the point of obscurity (and dispute) over 
the modifications of 23 and 19: 53, 32, 5 - 6; 54, 10, 5-7. 

10 
E.g • .!?.! 27, 5; 37; 47. 
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happily and vaguely with: 'restituta uis legibus, iudiciis auc-

toritas, senatui maiestas, imperium magistratuum ad pristinum re-

dactum modum, tantummodo octo praetoribus adlecti duo. prisca 

11 
ilIa et antiqua rei publicae forma reuocata;t and that Tacitus 

necessarily refers to only in brief. 12 Augustus himself mentions 

his tribunicia potestas more than once 13--his imperium on one 

. d . 1 14 
occas~on, an conClse y. 

Dio's treatment of the Senate under Augustus is again the 

fullest we have. There is little mention of it by Velleius (and 

in Res Gestae it is usually rec orded offering new honours and pow

ers to the Princeps); there are only a few chapters in Suetonius:15 

this thesis investigates Dio ls handling of the subject. · In 

military history Dio competes with Velleius16--and proves the full-

er source. Velleius' best account is of the Pannonian Revolt, in 

which he served. 17 This war i s one of several that Dio treats at 

18 length. Velleius comes off badly in some other instances--no 

mention of M. Crassuso Balkan campaigns19
9 and a hasty mention of 

11 
2 ~ 89, 3. 

potestas in 90, 1. 
12 Ann. 1, 2; 

13 RG 6, 2; 

15 D A 35-38; 
16 Only three 

17 2, 100-16. 

He does bring i n a reference to tribunicia 

3, 56, 2. 

10, 1 • 14 ibid. 1 , 2. 

54-55; 58. 

chapters in Suetonius: DA 20-21; 23. 

18 55, 28, 7 - 34, 7; 56, 11-17; cf. Millar, p. 91. 
-t6 
' '7 Dio 51, 23, 2 - 27, 3. 
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the subjugation of Spain by Augustus and Agrippa. 20 The compara-

tive fullness of Dio on these matters makes him far more than sim-

ply an umvelcome pis aller. 

20 2, 90, 1; cf. Dio 53, 25, 2 - 26, 1 j 29, 1-2; 54, 5, 
1-3 ; 11, 2-6. However, Velleius is not so at fault as Syme de
clared, citing 2, 90, 4 as a statement that Augustus personally 
reduced Spain in 26-25 B.C. (R R, p. 333, n. 2): the reference 
to Augustus there as subjugator-is not so literal, cf. R G 26, 5 
'meo iussu et auspicio'; Suet. D. A 21, 1 'domuit autempartim 
ductu partim auspiciis suis Cantabriam, Aquitaniam, Pannoniam' 
et·c. 



V. Errors in Dio 

PERHAPS it is inevitable that mistakes should occur in the Roman 

History. 1 Even Tacitus is not exempt; and Suetonius is frequent-

2 ly suspect. 

Dio's reports of constitutional developments are often 

(one might say usually) confused and disputable. For example 9 

the offer of tribunicia potestas in 30 B.C., followed by its re-

peti tion in 23-.... 'i thout indication whether it was accepted or 

refused the first time;3 also the curious statement that in A.D. 

4 4 Augustus assumed proconsular power to hold the census; while, 

as in Suetonius, there is the assertion that the emperor did ac

cept a cura morum. 5 other reports9 such as that of t he confer -

ment of consulare imperium, and that of imperium maius 9 have been 

1 See Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 61-62, 69 (pp. 746-49, 762-
66); note also the curious allegation that nearly all the men 
Augustus reportedly suggested as possible claimants to the success
ion vlere soon got rid of by Tiberius (Ann. 1, 13, 2-3 )-on thi s 
cf. T.S. Jerome, Aspects of the Study ~Roman History, pp. 326-29. 

2 Observe the confusion beh.,reen lectione s in D A 35, 1; 
and the register of a 'morum legumque regimen' is almost certainly 
wrong (ibid. 27, 5: on both, see n. to 54, 13, 1). 

3 51 ~ 19, 6; 53, 32, 5-6; see n. to 52, 42, 3. 

4 55, 13, 5: see n. on 4. 

5 54, 10, 5; its renewal announced, 30, 1. 

18 
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incessantlyargued. 6 

There are other difficulties in Dio's narra tive. He and 

Suetonius cannot both be right in their figures for the minimum 

Senatori al census finally fixed by Augustus. 7 His account of 

lcctiones under the dates 13 and 11 B.C. is puzzling. 8 The Gur-

vey of the system of provincial governorships and the powers of 

the emperor, by interweaving observations on later usages and 

those of his own time with information on the Augustan practic e s 

is peculiarly tangled. 9 On the other hand, Millar has pointed 

out that sometimes the historian passes a valid political judg-

ment, has be en interpreted in a literal constitutional sense~ and 

so suffers criticism for the verror': thus the statement that 

Augustus accepted T,,">V ".tv q,rOlfTLSa 't~1I TEo JTpO!1TtAO'rl:l\l "tWVI(O\vE.;)v J'rOlCTllv 

producing the theory of a legal ~ ~ tutela re i publicae.
10 

Note also the frequent reference to Augustus 'appointing' magis-

trates: this does not necessarily mean that the proper formali-

ties were not observed, but it certainly expresses political real

' t 11 J. y. 

6 54, 10, 5 ; 53, 32, 5. Cf . (e. g. ) M. Grant, From Im-
perium to Auctoritas, Part IV, chap . 2; Chilver in Historia, I 
~1950), pp. 408-35; Jones, studies ••• , chaps. I-II; Astin in 
Latomus, XXII (1963), pp. 226-35. 

7 54, 17,3; DA 41, 1; see n. ad loco 

8 54, 26,3-9; 35, 1; see n. on 26, 3. 

9 53, 11-18; see notes ad loc., also Millar, pp. 83-102. 

10 53, 12, 1; cf. Millar, pp. 92-93. 

11 ~ 53, 2, 3 " 54 1 0 2 , , ; 
LI (1961), 78. 

55, 34, 2: cf. Brunt in JRS, 
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Dio cannot therefore be implicitly believed for consti tu-

tional matters. 

gibly mistaken. 

On the other hand he is far from being incorri~ · 

The contradictions and obscurities in his con-

stitutional account can be explained by his failure to und erstand 

fully the novel nature of the Principate in the age of Augustus. 

Writing in a time when emperors needed to give little if any con

stitutiOnal justification for the measures th~y took, he ~ometimes 

fails to appreciate that the early monarchy required fair and con

vincing legal authorization for many of its policies; or he fails 

to distinguish properly the precise legal competence called upon 

in such matters. 

I • 



VI. .Dio and the Augustan System 

THE attitude of Cassius Dio to the system set up in 27 B.C. must 

now be cons idered. 

His basic opinion is s tate d at the opening of the sixth 

de cad. (2 Sept emb er, 31 B.C.) 0 ICrMO'o.p TO f(fciTO~ 

report of the provinces and honours gr a nted to Octavianus Augustus, 

'" ".., A'/ " ~ , , n 
KPo-LO~ Jt~v 8~ l'O~ UrOUCT"t"OV ~El:E(f'tf}~ )to.! IIJt C1VTOU 

" ",' 2 tLova.pX,ta. tGa.l'EO'TT) • To Dio the change- despit e the di fficul ';' 

ties for historical research--was inevitable, and preferable. 

Democracy had a fine sound , but was unstable a nd too easily belied 

its name, especially "'Th en i t vTaS summoned to govern an empire. 3 

In the speech urging Octavi a n to monarchi c power , Maecenas puts 

his finger on .the cause of the Republic's collapse : i: . 0 • TO T~ :JrA~ -

1 51, 1, 1-2. At the opening of Book 52, Dio , under da te 
29 B.C., says that after 725 years of varying sys tems of government 
(i.e. 753 to 29) monarchy had come back. This does not invalidate 
his earlier statement but merely serves to introduce the debate 
that ensues: cf. Millar, p. 93. In 56, 30, 5 he once more dates 
Augustus' monarchy from Actium. (On Dio's chronology see W.F. 
Snyder, 'Chronology in the imperial books of Dio's History', Klio 
XXV [1940], pp. 39-56.) 

2 53,17,1. 

3 44, 2, 1-4.; c f. 47, 39, 5; 52, 16, 1- 2. 

21 
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vided and diversely endowed in capacity, the other so vast as to 

be dealt Hi th only amid great difficulty. 4 Thus the historian's 

opiniqn Nas that at Philippi the issue waS8h£U~gp(()I.. and 8T)p.o- . 
, 

~f~T,~--and the victory of their enemies was the rescue of Rome, 

for popular rule would have destroyed her. 5 

Hence he approves of tJ-0vOJ..pXta. , entirely in the name of 

public order and efficient government: 

, ,;):"\ ' ~ ~ ," 6 
XPY)O'L~WTo."tOV St £ .... ;not\\. nucr~(J"v OIL S(J"n • Specifically, he approves 

C fH ' oS' '\ , c;. , , , A "'\ the Augustan system. t--ltv OU); JTol\l iEIa. OUTc.cl TOTE. Jtpo~ Tt TO t-' SI\-

, ....' 8 ' 'n""" TLOV ~ou Jrpo~ TO O"c.oT1)t'~O EcrTSPOV l-ltT£~oaM"'')' Ka.L ya..p JrO\J Ilo.l JtIXVTCUtIX-

O'(,V ~8vv.,., TOV ~v OY)f.'OKp aTOUr{WUS nhou~ o-~~~cu:7 His summing-up of 

the rule of Augustus is even more significant~ to him that emperor 

had combined P.OY~fX {a. and EA£U&Ef(~ 9 so that Romans lived 

'in a liberty of moderation and in a monarchy without terrors. ,8 

Dio clearly commends. We are reminded of Tacitus' compliment to 

Nerva and Trajan-libertas and principatus were at last reconciled, 

'res olim dissociabiles 9 •
9 In the monarchic system Dio would 

4 52, 15, 6. 

5 47, 39. 

6 44 , 2, 10 

7 53, 19, 1 • 

8 56, 43, 4 (trans . E. Cary). 

9 Agricola 3, 1 ; cf. Rist. 1, 1, 4. 
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most have liked to see, things would have resembled the Augustan 

system; only, the Senate would have been still more prominent. 10 

As a Senator and holder of public office, he has a spe-

cial interest in matters that involve the Senate and magistrates. 

In this he resembles Cornelius Tacitus.
11 

It has already been 

observed that he is our fullest extant source for such affairs un-

der Augustus. He reports lectiones (even if a couple of them do 

h t b t . . d ' th ' 12 1 t' f d b ave 0 e scru ~nlze w~ care J, regu a lons en orce y Aug-

t 13 th' th d 1 t 1 'I' 14 d th us us, e Slx-mon an a er annua conSl lum, ane sys-

tem of Senatorial as vlell as Equestrian governorships: 15 as well 

16 as a crowd of smaller references. 

The picture of the Senate, though Dio does not pass any 

direct comment,1 7 is unflattering. He prepares us for it by the 

announcement that a monarchy was now founded, and by adding, after 

10 See chapter I of the commentary. 

11 Nho hOHever gives much fuller details of Senatorial ses
sions--a principal, or the principal, reason being of course his 
fuller scope in general (thus six books on Tiberius vs. two of Dio~, 
and probably the same number for Nero compared \"i th about the 
equivalent of another two in Dio: ' see Boissevain, III, 18-100). 

12 52, 42, 1,-5 j 54, 13 - 14, 5; 26, 3-9; 55, 13, 3. 
13 52, 42, 6-7i 54, 35, 1 . 55, 3 - 4, 1. , 
14 53, 21, 3-6; 56, 28~ 2-3. 
15 53, 12-15· 
16 

Cf. Index historicus to Boissevain's ed. (Vol. IV), s.v. 
'se~atores' (p. 597) and 'scnatus' (pp. 606-8). 

1'7 
-r Except a sharp observation on those who voted to condemn 

the once-flattered Gallus (53, 24, 1). , . 
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c' ~ an assurance that old forms continued to be observed: ov ~f:Yt'OL 

' " , c., ,,:oJ '"' ( ) " J 1 8 
K~\ SJT,,(HH.TO 'U 0 "'1) Klil ~It£,voV Augustus 1) P S If" ~ - Thus it is 

nearly always the emperor who is presented as inspiring Senatorial, 

or administrative, action: esta blishing the semenstre consilium~9 

fixing the number of Praetors at ten,20 setting up curae,21 lay-

22 ing dovln a minimum Senatorial census, associating with himself 

colleagues in tribunicia potestas,23 creating the aerarium~-
24 tare and so on. The Senate is frequently recorded showering 

honours and powers upon him25 and displaying other marks of flat-

26 tery. Flattery might be regarded with some indulgence, perhaps, 

as a genuine expression of esteem: that is Dio's opinions of 

the honours conferred in 23 B.c. 27 But again and again the his-

torian clearly reveals the subservience and dependence of the 

Senate-for example? the scene in the Curia on the momentous day 

in 27, when Octavian offer~d to resign power: he had primed some 

18 
539 21 9 6. 

19 ibid. 4-5. 20 53 9 32, 2. 

21 
54, 1 , 4- 8, 4; , 17, 1; 55, 26, 2; 27, 6, etc. 

22 
54, 17, 3. 

23 
5~+, 12, 4· 28, 1· , , 55, 9, 4; 13, 2; 56, 28, 1: c f. 

RG 6, 2. 

24 
55, 24, 9 - 25, 3. 

25 E.g. 51, 19 - 20, 5; 53, 16, 4-8; 32, 5-6; 54, 10, 3; 
25, 3; 27, 2-3. 

26 
53, 28, 1-2; 54, 35,2 ; 56, 29, 3. 

~'7 -, 53, 33, 1 • 
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key supporters beforehand, and his offer was followed by his con-

f · t· t 28 lrma 10n as mas ere The fall from favour of Cornelius Gallus 

was the signal for accusations against him, and his condemnation 

in the Senate, which demanded severe punishment. Nost members 

(the historian adds) proceeded to flatter and cultivate the prin

cipal accuser, Gallus' treacherous friend Valerius Largus. 29 Ra-

ther than decide on a question of Eastern foreign policy the Sen-

ate referred the matter back to the princeps.30 The independent 

stance of M. Antistius Labeo received prominence, like tha t of 

Pollio and a few anonymous spirits. 31 But there is no record of 

Augustus ever being thwarted by his Senate over any measure; 

though it nearly did come to that--once. 32 In a newly establish-

ed system where a single man ~ngrossed so many f unctions and exer-

ted so much power, it is not surprising there was considerable 

apathy over holding some of the lesser offices of State: the Aed-

ileship went through some lean times ? also the Tribunate and even , 

it seems, the Vigintivirate, essential though this was for an 

aspirant to the Senate. 33 

28 53, 2, 7; 11 - 12, 3. 

29 i}Jid. 23, 5 - 24, 1. 30 ibid. 33, 2. 

31 54, 15, 7~8; Sen. de Ira 3, 23, 4-8 (but Pollio offer
ed to turn Timagenes out if Augustus desired); Suet. DA 43, 2; 
54-55. 

32 Over the five per cent. inheritance tax (56, 28, 4-6). 

33 53,2,. ,2; 54,11,1; 55,24,9 (Aedileship) .-5J+, 
26, 7; 30, 2; 5b, 27, 1 (Tribunate ) .---54, 26, 5 (Vigint i virate). 
Cf. n. on 55, 24, 9. 
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Dio's picture of Augustus must also be viewed, as a com-

plement to that of the Senate. He is inclined to be well-dispos-

ed towards the emperor: in summing up his achievements he de-

clares (as already mentioned) that Augustus combined liberty and 

monarchY-1[le might render it I despotism '-\'thich endeared him to 

his people; and, having stated what the emperor wrought (the ter-

mination of civil war, the strengthening of the body politic and 

the vast extension of its power), he excuses lany occasional deeds 

of violence' by laying the blame on circumstances. 34 He is care-

ful to record how Augustus showed respect for the Senate in var-

ious ways, for example by giving the House prior notice of propos-

ed legislation, by regularly attending sessions and by allowing 

freedom of speech. 35 

But no\., and then less reassuring glimpses appear. octav-

ian, in 29 B.C., tried to . allay the fears of eX-Antonians in the 

Senate by announcing that he had burned the letters captured in 

Antonius' strongboxes: according to Dio , li t is quite true that 

he had destroyed some of them , but he was very careful to keep the 

larger part, and afterwards he did not scruple to make use of them 

76 
either.';; 

34 

Dio found it difficult to vouch for the truth ot 

56, 43 - 44, 2. Cf. Tacitus, glvlng the argument of the 
favourable side: 'pauca admodum ui tractata, quo ceteris quies 
esset' (Ann. 1,9,5). 

35 54, 4, 1; 55, 12, 3; 34, 1; 56, 40, 3; 41, 3. 

36 52, 42, 8 (trans. Cary). Also noteworthy is Octavian~ 
speech to the Senate in 27 as given, and doubtless composed, by 
Die (53, 3-10); it is .tautless, boastful, brash and highly unsuit-
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falsehood of reports of conspiracies in Augustus' reign as in 

later emperors,.37 The open contempt and hatred Augustus felt 

for the fallen Triumvir Lepidus, which Dio devotes a long section 

to, cannot have been pleasant for Senators to watch: Lepidus, if 

nothing else, Nas a noble and a consular, and his gens remained 

closely connected with the circles of power. 38 Some of the men 

the Princeps associated with Here disreputable or dis gust.ing: Li

cinus, for example, Vedius Pollio, and perhaps Quintilius Varus. 39 

Later ages idolized the age of Augustus. But that hero was a 

dictator, risen to supreme power through murder, betrayal and bat-

tIe; some of his closest associates had risen with him, others 

(like Sulpicius Quirinius and Sallustius crispus40 ) hastened later 

to offer their service; during his supremacy there were plots 

and scandals to be lived down . The brief glimpses Dio affords 

of the iron fist beneath the velvetj like the mordant resume of 

Tacitus, are important reminders of the other--and likely the 

truer--side of the Restored and revitalized Republic. 

able for the delicate occasion. A cluDlsy failure by the historian 
to appreciate the situation, or perhaps a heavy irony? 

37 54, 15, 1-3. 

38 54, 15, 4-7; see the stemma in Syme! R R, Table IV at 
end. 

39 54, 21, 2-8; 23, 1-6; 
lius and Varus (2, 97, 1; 102, 1; 
ius (~. 3, 22-23; 48). 

40 Tac. Ann. 3~ 30~ 2-4. 

56, 18, 3. Cf. Velleius on Lol-
117, 2-4), and Tacitus on Quirin-



AN APPROXIMA'l'E CHRONOLOGY OF DIO.tS LIFE AND WORK 

163 or 164 

182/83 

c. 184 

193 

194 

c. 202 

c. 202/3 

before 211 (1 205/6) 

c. 212/13 

214-15 

217 

218-?221 

between 219 and 221 

223-28 

c. 224/25 

229 

(Al l dates are A.D.) 

Birth 

In Cilicia \-li th Cassius Apronianus 

Arrival in Rome 

Designated Praetor by Pertinax 

Book on dreams and portents foretelling Sev-

ex-us 9 accession 

Praetorship 

History of 'wars and civil strife 9 presented 

to Severus 

Research on the Roman History begins 

Suffect Consulship 

Writing of the History begins 

Comes of Caracalla at Nicomedia 
.~ 

In Rome on a nnouncement of Macrinus 9 accession 

Curator at Pergamum and Smyrna 

c ,... c c. , (6 ) Reference to 1)fleLS as ult(J..TtOKOT~S 0 9 2, 3 

Governorships~ Africa, Dalmatia, Pannonia 

Completion of the History up to 211 

Consul.!.!. ordinarius with Severus Alexander 

Return to Bithynia 

28 



CHAPTER ONE 

THIS chapter shall deal with the proposals concerning the Se nate 

advanced by Haecenas in the debate composed for Book 52 by Dio. 

The speech in which they occur is a reply to the much shorter ad

dress by Agrippa favouring the restoration of democracy (737 lines 

of text in Boissevain's edition, vs. 308 for Agrippa: see Boiss., 

II, 388-410 and 379-88; both are incomplete, with a lacuna at 52, 

13,7 /14,1) . The oration has been much commented on by moderns 

(the latest treatments: Hammond in TAP A, LXIII [1932J, pp. 80-

102; Bleicken in Hermes, XC [1960J, pp. 444-67; Millar, pp. 102-

18) . 

The two speeches are clearly inventions of the historian. 

For example Agrippa, used as the proponent of democracy, is des

cribed by Dio later as co-operating zealously with Octavian in es-

tablishing the monarchy (52~ 41, 2; 54,29, 2). Again, many of 

the proposals of Maecenas have relation more to the early third 

century A.D. than the Augustan age--and others pretty clearly re

present Dio's own biases as a conservative and provincial Senator 

(for example, the division of Italy beyond one hundred miles from 

Rome into provincial areas, and the limitation of the freedom of 

the empire's cities: 22, 1; 30 ) rather than any ideas of Maecenas 

two and a half centuries previously. 

The reason for inserting the two compositions may be found 

in Dia's view that Aetium closed the Republic and that the settle-

29 
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ment of ~7 B.C. imposed a virtual monarchy on Rome (51, 1, 1-2; 

53, 17, 1). It is evident that Octavian's return from the East 

in 29 must have been followed by debate among the Caesarian lead-

ers about the political future: Agrippa and Maecenas were the two 

leading Caesarians after Octavian himself, and Agrippa's reputation 

for probity, admired by Dio (e.g. 53, 23, 3-4), made him the choice 

for supporter of the ideal of liberty. Dio is not novel in giv-

ing a debate between opposed political outlooks: Herodotus depic-

ted Persian nobles discussing the relative merits of democracy, 

oligarchy and monarchy <3, 80-82 )-monarchy \<lon; and Thucydides 

drew the contrast between political ideal and necessity in the Me-

lian Dialogue (5, ' 84-113), with necessity overpowering ideals. 

Both monarchy and necessity carry the day in Dio. His original-

ity appears in the second part of Naecenas' address after the 

speaker's reply to Agrippa' s criticisms of monarchy (52 , 18, 6 ff.: 

on Agrippa's oration cf. Millar, p. 106). 

That Dio is not merely haVing Maecenas propose measures 

that later formed the Augustan constitution appears from 41, 1f.: 

'(Octavian) did not ••• immediately put into effect all his sug-

gestions, fearing to meet with failure at some point if he purpos -
-

ed to change the ways of all mankind at a stroke; but he intro-

duced some reforms at the moment and some at a later time, leav-

ing still others for those to effect vlho should subsequently hold 

the principate' (trans. Cary). It is also clear from such ad-

vice as th~t to increase the member~hip of the Senate by admitting 

prominent men of the subject peoples, without concern for numbers 
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(19, 4); to extend citizenship to all provinciale--or all leading 

provincials--(19, 6); to grant extensive authority to the Praefec-

tus Urbi (21, 1); and to recruit as Senators equites who had 

passed through the emperor's service (25, 6). Hammond sug~ested 

Dio is giving a view of the monarchy's developme nt and its implic-

ations for the future, as they appeared to him in the early third 

century (op. cit., pp. 101-2 ). This interpretation is weakened 

by the admission that Dio has a 'program' (p. 99) and that some of 

the proposals are in fact reactionary (p. 96, on the proposals 

for finance, on which see also Millar, pp. 109-11 and p. 99). 

Nor docs Hammond fully treat the implications of the proposals for 

provincial govern~ent and for restricting the duties of equitcs t o 

finance and praefecturae at Rome (21, 8; 24 - 25 9 5). These top-

c; , 

ics, and those of the -UJlOTijU-Y)TV)S and legislation-advising that 

all laws be enacted through the Senate-(21 j 3; 31, 2) j also shovl 

that the historian is not portraying the Severan monarchy either. 

No: he is in fact outlining the type o f monarchy he thinks 

both preferable and practicable. He draws on existing features 

of the imperial system but amends or modifies as he sees fit ' (com-

pare Cicero's ideal Res publica l combining ideals with actual Ro-

man practice: de Legibus 3, 3-4)~ and the speech has t hree main 

ideas. 

First, monarchy is unavoidable and necessary (16 , 3: cf. 

:,,;.";:-oiuc tion, Section VI). Second, peace and order must be ob-

t rl -ltle C 1 :lDC;! if possible the subject peop10s won oVer to Roman. 

rule--Dio's proposals on how to handle men of importance among 
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the provincials, employ the army (defensively only) and treat the 

cities of the empire all have this purpose in view. Third, and and 

perhaps of greatest interest to the writer, the dignity of the Sen-

ate, and its use in administration, must be preserved, indeed ex-

tended (cf. notes to 21, 3; 8; 25, 6; 31, 2-and notice also 

Maec enas' injunctions to handle malcontents with restraint, and 

accusations with circumspection.) Thus all governors are to be 

Senators, and must have satisfying.thr.ee to five-year terms of of-

fice; the function~ the Praefectus Urbi exercis ed in Dio'.6 day 

are upheld; and, most revealing of all, a subcensor (~JroT'f"'l" 

"tl)S ) is to be appointed to supervise not only the members of the 

sena torius ordo but also those of the equester ( 22 - 23; 21, 1-2; 

3-7). Dio also wants any Senator accused of offences to be tried 

before the Senate, as also any person charged with conspiracy 

against the Princeps (31, 3-4; 32, 9-10). 

The enhancement of the senatorius ordo involved limiting 

the activity of the equester, as in the ways mentioned above (cf. 

Millar, p. 113). To obtain it Dio is prepared to accept the loss 

of the administration of Italy beyond the hundredth milestone and 

the admission of equites to the Senate, even ones who had served 

as centurions (22 9 1; 259 6-7; Bleicken, pp. 454, 457, 462). 

The emperor in turn is to treat Senators as his helpers and his 

peers: he must take counsel with o~ ~PLcr"t"oL 8Cv8flOS" and 01 

on all questions of state, men who would (no doubt) be 

mainly Senators (15, 1_? . ~, Bleick?n, p. In other words 
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Dio vlishes the usual imperial consilium to b e adapted to include 

only persons of whom a Senator like the historian would approve. 

Similar persons--'the most distinguished Senators and equites'--

are to form the emperor's judicial consilium (33, 3 ); the equites 

would no doubt be 'senatoria dignitate' (cf. Tac. Ann. 16, 17, 1) 

and so, it may be taken, congenial to Dio. It should be added 

that these consilia have little or nothing to do with the state 

Council set up by Augustus (for which see 53, 21, 4-5; 56, 28, 

2-3; and notes ad loc.): cf. Crook, Consilium Principia, pp. 18, 

88-89. 

.Dio is not, it should be stressed , c onc e rned with the 

true source of power--that lies with the emperor, in accordance 

with his constitutional opinions (cf. Introduction, Sect. VI) o 

But the Senate must seem to be dominant (' "'QI. crt .... Y6V toc:QI. b.§L6AC>')'O'V 

31, 1 )y and the em-

peror must show himself to b e one of its members, and must remain 

on proper terms with it. Dio's generation had seen the philo sen-

atorial regime of the Antonines replac e d by caprice and military 

tyranny--thus the historian descr i be s Marcus' death as ending the 

age of gold and introducing one of iron and rust (71, 36, 3-4 

[279J) . His ideas in the speech of Maecenas aim at recalling and 

buttressing those happy days: they do not reveal particular in-

sight into the causes of the Senate's decline (among which, as has 

been suggested, was Senators' own distaste for long and arduous 

service in imperial prov i nces; resulting in their increasing r e -

placement by equites: Birley in PBA, XXXIX [1953J, pp. 207-8), 
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but they do provide a revealing view of what a third-century Sen-

ator considered necessary and important for the proper direction 

of the imperial Roman state. 

9 ' ::S;"'<-' 1 , 1 TlVES' OUI<. UH1:lJO~IOl According to Dio later, '~O~A~ 

(52, 

42, 1: see n. ad loc.). Augustus did hold several lectiones 

sena tus, the evidence for which is given by R G 8, 2; Suet. D 11 

35, 1; Dio 52, 42, 1-4 (under date 29 B.C.); 54, 13-14 (under 18 

B.C.)j ibid. 26, 3-9, and cf. 30, 1-2 (13 B.C. ); ibid. 35, 1 (11 

B.C.); 55, 13, 3 (A.D. 4). 

Augustus in his inscription mentions three lectiones vli th-

out dating them 9 though the lustrum and census are given as having 

been held in 28 and 8 B.C. and A.D. 14 (RG 8, 2_L~). Suetonius 

mentions only two l~ctiones, of which the second is associated with 

Augustus anq Agrippa while the first resembles that describ ed by 

Dio under date 18 B.C.: it looks therefore as though the biograph-

er inverted the order (~ 35, '1). In considering the apparent 
-

discrepancy between Dio and Res Gestae, two points are worth not-

ing. First, the lectio of A.D. 4 was carried out by IIIuiri (cf. 

Suet. D A 37, 1) and so would not be counted by Augustus as one 

he himself performed. Second, that of 29 B.C. will have been 

timely. indeed almost inevi table-i t follo'",ed the final 
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the Caesarian party: its historicity can be accepted. This 

leaves two others by Augustus to be established. One in 18 also 

seems reasonable. It was ten years since the last, and the power 

of the Princeps had perhaps been strengthened recently by a grant 

of 60nsulare imperium (Dio 54, 10, 2: for a discussion of thi s 

see n. to 54, 13, 1 below, and on the subject cf. also Jonos, stud

ies, p. 13; Chilver in Historia, I [1950J, 431; Salmon in Histor-

ia, V [1956J, 471-73), which might suggest a tightening of control 

over the State. 

This leaves the alleged lectiones of 13 and 11 B.C., on 

which see nn. to 54, 26, 3-9 below. 

19, 2 Xt>v)t-'d"C(1 ••. C06c;: Augustus did:in fact do this on several oc-

casions. 4 c, ',\ " Cf. 5 , 17, 3 KaL ncn . . . £t\~TT(.) 

(with no to that section). Ac-

cording to Suetonius, 'suppleuitque [censumJ non habentibus' (~ 

41, 1)-for an instance see Ann. 2, 37, 1 (M. Hortensius Hortal

us). Tiberius sometimes did the same (Ann. 1, 75, 3; 2, 38, 4; 

Dio 57, 10, 3). A similar act of generosity is recorded of Nero, 

to a Messalla Corvinus (Anno 13, 34, 1). 

Recruitment of provincials was a 

long-established practice when Dio 

,,,rote. It had occurred earlier than the time of Caesar and Octa-

vianalso: cf. Syme inBSRPapers, XIV [1938], 14. Caesar had 

introduced provincials, among them the younger Balbus (Quaestor 

in 44), L. Decidius Saxa (Tribune in 44; of Italian descent, see 
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Syrne in JRS, XVII [1937J, pp. 127-37, especially 132 ff.). Many 

men from the provinces, whether of Italian extraction or native 

descent, advanced to prominenc e under Augustus and his successors; 

for example, Junius Gallio (Syme, R H, p. 367), a friend of the 

Annaei of Corduba; possibly the Domitii Corbulones, fath er and 

son (Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 83); D. Valerius Asiaticus (I L S 212, 

n. 2; 7006; Taco Ann. 11~ 1, 2); Cn. Domitius Afer (Syme, R R, 

p. 367) and the statesman and philosopher Seneca. The empero r 

Claudius, in his partially extant address to the Senate on grant

ing citizenship to Gauls, declared that ' sane nouo m[oreJ et diuus 

Aug[ustus -auJonc[ulus mJeus et patruus Ti. Caesar omnem flo rem 

ubique coloniarum ac municipiorum, bonorum scilicet uirorum et 10-

cupletium , in hac curia es:oe uolui t i (I L S 212! II lines 1-4). 

By the a ge of the Severi provincials composed, as far as 

can be calculated , about fifty-one to fifty-seven per cento of the 

Senate (Hammond, A M, p . 252). Dio himself was a BithYllian (ab

ove, p. 1), and the emperor Septimius Severus came from Africa, 

probably of Italian stock (cf. Barnes in Historia, XVI [1967J, pp. 

89-90) • 

The entry of an increasingly wide selection of members to 

the Senate was a principal trend in Roman history from the earliest 

times. \'le may compare Appius Claudius i alleged admission of sons 

of freed slaves (Suet. D. Claud. 24; Homo, R~PI, pp. 60-62), the 

growth of the plebeian nobility in the fourth and third centuries 

and the opening of the Senate to Italians in the first B~C. Under 

the Empire, overseas Romans and native provincials grew increasing-
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ly numerous and influential-first Westerners, in the first century 

A.D., then men from Africa and the East in the second, as romaniz-

ation spread. However, the extension of the ordo senatorius be-

yond Italy was not very pronounced in Augustus' time; among those 

known are Pompeius Macer, Praetor in A.D. 15, who was son of Pom-

peius Magnus' client Theophanes of Mitylene (Tac. Ann. 1, 72, 3; 

6, 18, 2); the elder Corbulo-possiblY-'lITho by the year 21 had 

also been Praetor (~o 3, 31, 4), and Domitius Afer, Praetor in 

25 (cf. ibid. 4, 52, 2) , as well as Gallio and Balbus mentioned 

already. 

Note the phrase tColvWVO( • . • TY)S' o.PX~S' in fact, "Ii thin 

a century of 29 B.C. provincials were to be closely involved in 

the highest councils, as Seneca ~ Licinius Mucianus and Liciniu6 

Sura (on the latter two see Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 85). 

Elsewhere 

Dio says 

that the Senate had over one thousand members (52, 42, 1; cf. 

n. ad loc. ), and iIi 54, 14, 1 he records that Augustus 1f.Tanted 
~ 

c 'tp~a.KOO'(ou~ o.lhov~ "'o."t'~ 't'O &rxa~ov ~OL~O'CU but only succeeded in re~ 

ducing the number to six hundred. Here, therefore, as in other 

passages of Maecenas' speech (see pp. 30-31 above), Dio has the 

speaker put forward measures not in fact adopted by Augustus. 

But the suggestion may be relevant to the a ge of the Severi. The 

Senate, after remaining (it seems likely) at about six hundred for 

two centuries, now appears to have increased to well over this 
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total-perhaps to eight or nine hundred (Hammond, A 1'1, p. 254). 

If so, this was probably the result of Senatorial rank beco ming 

a social distinction par excellence: ! Septimius' action [may have 

been an] attempt ... to extend its [the Senate is] membership more 

widely among the many in the empire whose wealth and importance 

justified their inclusion' (Hammond, loco cit.). Cf. also Mill-

ar ~ pp. 111 -1 2 • Of course Dio also envisaged the Senate as a 

body of consequence and authority, cf. 31, 2 (all legislation to 

be enacted through the Senate) and 32, 1 (all major matters to be 

"'i', '\''' '" " transacted through that assembly: TQ.AI\«."", J("ttO'"ra. KC:H ~SrtO'T'a TW\I 

T~ 8Y)pooo-('1;' Jrpoa,\!<oVTtu», Tn y£pOVcf(~ Ot:vcn(OeL·). 

Another broad s ug-

gestion which was 

only gradually adopted by emperors. Augustus is not recorded as 

a generous giver of citi~enship--rather the opposite (Suet . DA 

40, 3). Probably the most numerous group to acquire it in the 

early Principa te were military personnel: a recruit who was not 

already a citizen obtained that status on enlisting with a legion, 

and the eastern forces in particular wer e largely supplied from 

native sources (cf. CAR, X, 226-27; Pareti, Storia di Roma, V, 

490)? while an auxiliary received ciuitas on his discharge, as 

did ex-sailors of the imp e~ial fleets (Marquardt, II, 564) .. 

The power of the Princeps to confer citizenship with the 

rank of eques . must have developed under Augustus. Not long after 

his death the Senate passed a resolution to check fraudulent as-
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sumptions of this grant by former slaves and their sons (A.D. 23; 

Pliny the Elder, Nat. His. 33, [7J, 32), and the year after that 

a Lex Visellia, among its provisions, restricted municipal office 

to freeborn persons and to those who received the gold ring , badge 

of equ e strian rank, from the Princeps (Pliny, loco cit.; CAH, 

x, 616). The descendants of men thus raised to the second class 

in the State--or such men themselves: Augustus admitted equites 

in special circumstances (Dio 54, 26, 5 and 30, 2; cf. n. to 54, 

26, 3 below)-could in turn enter the Senate. 

In later times, Roman citizenship was increasingly widely 

diffused, culminating in the Constitutio Antoniniana under Cara-

calla in Dio's own lifetime, which extended it to nearly all the 

freeborn inhabitants of the Empire. In relating this measure 

later, Dio is a good deal less highflown than he makes Maecenas-

according to him, it was done simply as a device to raise cash 

(77, 9, 5 [382J: cf. Millar, p. 153). 

This appears to have been carried 

into effect. Tiberius was allow-

ed to hold the Quaestorship five years before the regular age 

(53, 28, 3; Suet. Tib. 9, 3), and held that office in the year 

22 (cf. Dio 54, 1, 1-4 vri th Vell. 2, 94, 2-Velleius describes Ti-

berius as lundeuicensimum annum agens'[= eighteen years by modern 

reckoning] but this would give 23; cf. also.!Ul 5, '1-2). The 

same was done for his brother Drusus in 19 (Dio 54, 10, 4), pre-

sumably for the Quaestorship of the following year: Drusus was 

born in 38 (cf. Suet. D. Claud. 1, 1; and on both Tiberius and 
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Drusus, Tac. Ann. 3, 29, 2). The normal minimum seemo thus to 

have been twenty-five (Sumne r in Latomus, XXVI [1967J, pp. 413-35~ 

esp. 422-25: he suggests that the limit of twenty-five years was 

interpreted to allow as candidates persons in their twenty-fifth, 

i.e. twenty-four years and a given number of months old~ cf. also 

Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 17, p. 652). 

Evidence for a minimum age for the Quaestorship in the Re

public is obscure, but twenty-seven may have been a 'normal mini

mum' (Astin, The Lex Annalis •.• , p. 45; for discussion of the 

question, pp. 42-45), at least until the time of Sulla (~~ sov. 

'8ulla', p. 866; Scullard, From the Gracchi to Nero~ pp. 85 and 

403, n. 33a; cfo examples in Mommsen, R Str, r3 y 570 n. 3y ,-,hose 

theory [pp. 570-71J is criticized by Astin? po 40). As Syme ob-

serves, the lowering of the minimum age by five years under Aug

ustus in effect increased the average length of a Senatorial car-

eer by one -sixth (B 'B R Papers! XIV [1938J, po 29) . This would 

tend, after a few years, to add to the numbers of that House. 

The Quaestorship had to be pre ceded by a minor office 

among the uigintiuiri, the minor magistrates who dealt with some 

judicial cases (IIIuiri capitales and Xuiri stlitibus iudicand

is), directed the mint (IIIuiri monetales) and supervised streets 

in Rome (IVuiri ~ i n urbe purgandis). A ui&intiuir could de-

cline to go on to higher posts, as Ovid did CTristia 4, 10, 35). 

Of those who did go on, military service also was required, in 

many or most cases, either before or after the Vigintivirate. 

The rule may not have been wholly rigid. Ovid for example makes 
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no mention of army service (Trist. 4, 10, 33-36), nor do ' some 

otherit/ise detailed inscriptions (E J, nos. 197-98, 205, 212 [first 

part: this dates from Tiberius' reignJ). Cf. Furneaux, Introd. 

to The Annals of Tacitus, I, 95. 

D. lvlcAlindon (in J R S, XLVII [1957J, pp. 191- Cj5 ), s uggests 

that Senators' sons, and sons of influential Equites, in the ear

ly Principate held 9 first, the Vigintivirate and, second, the Mil

itary Tribunate. Sons of other Equites held, first, th e Military 

Tribunate 9 then the Vigintiviratej other Equites, however, held 

the Military Tribunate followed by the Quaestorship, bypassing the 

Vigintivirate. Ovid was likely enough in the first group, as the 

son of an important Italian family (he would have been the first 

Paelignian Senator: cf. EJ, no. 205 with Syme's comment~ H R, po 

If McAlindon's view is correct military service would 

have follov,red his Vigintiviral post-which may well explain his 

reluctance I Note, however 9 that Varius Geminus, who did become 

the first Paelignian Senator 9 lists no military service between 

the Vigintivirate and Quaestorship (I Q. Vario Q.f. Gemino leg. 

diui Aug&II procos. pro tr.pl. q. quaesit. iudic. praef. frum. 

dand. Xuir. stl. iudic. curator i aedium sacr~ monumentor.que pub-

lic. tuendor~m'~ E J, loco cit.). It is reasonable there could 

have been some exceptions to the general rule of early military 

service: Birley (~, XXXIX [1939J, pp. 199-200) suggests that 

such exceptions were not as a rule employed in the emperor's ser

vice afterwards (but Geminus' example shows that this too was not 

invariably so). 
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Augustus recognized the hereditary nature of Senatorial 

rank by permitting sons of Senators to assume the latus clauus, 

denoting that status, along ,,,i th their toga uirilis (Suet. D A 38, 

2). This may have been recognition of an already existing cus-

tom (cf. Jones, Studies, pp. 30-32). It does appear that under 

Augustus and after, only laticlauii could stand for office: cf. 

Pelham, Essays, p. 126~ and Syme, R R, p. 358. The only mention 

of this restriction in Dio occur s at 59, 9, 5 where he says that 

'persons born into the Senatorial order ' wore the latus clauuG 

c., " ,... A "\ -' ~'\_'Q' when ~l Tn "T1)S I"'0V"SlClS' SI\JIIOI , a privilege extended (accord-

ing to him) to Equites who hoped for office, by Caligula. If 

his account is not simply mistaken, the historian may be trying 

to report Caligula's grant of the latus clauus to men who were 

already in one or other of the militiae equestres; such a grant 

was one of the recognized means of entry into the Senate (cf. 

McAlindon, p. 192). 

The Senate was not thus turned into a hereditary pres-

erve by Augustus-just as his recognition that Senators' sons ,,,ere 

expected to be Senators in their turn was not in any wayan inno-

vation: the Republican oligarchy held the same vie,." (cf. llomo, 

R PI, pp. 124, 134). Augustus granted the latus clauus to Equi-

tes frequently enough, introducing numerous Italians into the 

Senate thereby (e.g. !.2, nos. 197, 205, 207, 359; VeIl. 2, 111, 

2; Dio 54, 26, 5; 30, 2; 56, 27, 1; cf. Byrne, R R, pp. 359-

Ovid turned him down (op _ cit., 4, The 

recruitment of new blood into the Senate was regular and necessary 
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--note Tac. Ann. 3, 25, 2 for the ineffectiveness of the Lex Pap-

ia Poppaea, and 1:.1, 25, 2 for the extinction of the patrician fam-

ilies created by Caesar and Augustus; cf. also Hammond, A M, p. 

251, on a later period: 'it appears that, after the reign of Sev-

erus, senators were rare whose rank went back more than one or two 

generations. ' 

Actually, regula-

tions under the 

Republic had laid down a 'certuB ordo magistratuum'. The Lex 

Villia Annalis of 180 B.C. may have established the rule in the 

middle Republic; however Astin has argued that ' there is no evi-

dence whatsoever to link this type of regulation' with that en-

actment, and he adds that 'the evidence for the c ompulsory prae-

torship suggests that it was introduced a considerable number of 

years before that law'; evidence for the Quaestorship is indecis-

ive (Th e Lex Annalis ••• , p. 30; discussion of the compulsory 

cursus, pp. 19-30). Sulla did include the Quaestorship . in his 

(Appian, Bell. Ciu. 1, 12, 100; cf. 

Greenidge, RPL, p. 186). It had been customary also to hold 

the Aedileship or Tribunate between the Quaestorship and Praetor-

ship (Homo, RPI, pp. 70, 135). 

The minimum age for the Praetorship in the Republic is un-

certain. Astin suggests that thirty-nine was legally fixed before 

as well as after Sulla (op. cit., p. 41; forty was put forward by 
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Homo, it PI, p. 70). The Consulship in Cicero's day was tenable 

at the age of forty-two (Cic. Philippic 5, 17, 48: cited by Green

idge, RPL, p . 186, n. 3). Under the Empire, the Consulship " 

could be held at thirty-three at earliest: thus Tiberius, who 

was permitted to hold each office five years under the legal lim

it, could attain it in 13 B.C. aged twenty-eight (he did not 

reach hlenty-nine until 16 November of that year). Cf. Syme, B S R 

Papers, XIV [1938J, p. 29, n. 156; and R R, p. 369. But apart 

from nobiles (on the connotations of which term cf. Syme, Tacitus, 

II, App. 18, p. 654), most Senators had to wait longer as a rule: 

Agricola was Consul at thirty-seven (in 77), Tacitus about the age 

of forty (cf. Syme, Tacitus, I, p. 63 and n. 6 with pp. 129-30; 

also II, App. 18, pp . 653-56). Evidence, however~ sugge sts that 

the Praetorship could be held about the age of thirty, as Mae cenas 

is made to advise : Agricola held it in 68, benefiting by the le 

gal preferences for fathers (cf. Furneaux-Anderson, App. I, p, 

166), Tacitus in 88 (Ann. 11, 11, 1: at thirty-one or thereab

outs, Syme, Ope cit., App. 17, p . 653), Pliny the Younger around 

93 (Syme, ibid.), when aged about thirty-one. Dio, whose birth 

may be placed c. 163-64, was Praetor (probably) in 194 (Millar, 

pp. 13, 16). (The date of 93 for the Praetorship of Pliny is 

sustained by Sherwin-White, App. IV, pp. 763-71.) 

The regulations on the minimum ages for office were affec-

ted by Augustus' marriage legislation. This made it possible for 

a father to B~and for a magistracy as many years under the minim-

urn as he had children (cf. Dio 53, 13, 2; Tac. Agric. ~ 6, 1-4 and 
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Furneaux-Anderson ad loc., also their App. I, p. 166; CAH, X, 

452; Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 17, p. 652). 

Cary in a note on this phrase ex-

plains it as a reference to the 

Concilium Plebis (which elected the Tribunes and plebeian Aediles ) 

and the Comitia (electing the curule magistrates and Quacstors) 

respectively: Vol. VI, 125. For another conjunction of ~~~~o~ 

and 8r)(-'-o<;, , see 53,21,6 (cf. ibid. 7); and for the use of Jt},.~-

.90<;' as meaning plebs, 58, 2, 8: _~JtP{O'P~l~." TO TE JTA~&OS' sw. Tt 

_T~Y 81H.LapxCAlY Kltt it( 'tw'J &1'0povo'f.ACAlV,.wv ~4>~Ti"pwy ... ~£~nE (to _ 

Tiberius and Seianus); cf. 42, 40, 4. 

Referring to the Lex Pompeia 

of 52 B.C . which enacted a 

five -year interval between tenure of the Praetorship and of a 

provincial governorship, and one of ten between Consulship and gov-

ernorship (cf. 40 , It6, 2; also C AH, X, 213; Marquardt~ I , 546). 

Augustus reaffirmed this rule y which naturally applied only to 

the Senate's provinces (53, 14, 2), as he himself technically was 

the governor of the 'imperial ' provinces. Nonetheless, men of 

influence might be released from the obligation, for example Paul 

lus Fabius Maximus and L. Domitius Ahenobarbus, who held Asia and 

Africa respectively two to four years after being Consuls (E J 9 

no. 98; ILS 5601, 6095; cf. Fasti for 16 and 11 ~.C. in E J, p. 

37; Byrne, R H, 395). 
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The sense of thiG iG not fully clear, 

being ambiguous, but the 

translation of Cary probably gives an accurate sense: 'courts 

should be established, to be sure, with the other senators and 

knights as members, but final authority should rest with these mag-

istrates' (VI, 127). In support of this version, note the con-

(Hillar shares this view: 

p. 112). 

vlhat does the historian mean? Courts at Rome did have 

Senatorial and Equestrian members! to whom Augustus added a fourth 

decuria (of members with a census of 200!000 HS) to supplement 

their three. That Senators did continue to form part of the three 

decuriae is denied by Mommsen (R Str 9 III 1, 535 n. 3, mainly by 

argumentum ~ silentio--though note Tacitus ? Ann o 1 4~ 20, 5 : 'de-

curias equitum'); but in III 2 , 897 no 3 (published a year la-

ter) he corrects his opinion, ieferring to Frontinus, de Aquaeduc. 

101 ['ut curatores aquarum iudiciis uacent priuatis publicisque i : 

cf. E J, no. 278 A; Lewis and Reinhold! 119 70: it is part of 

the S.C. de aquaeductibus of 11 B.C.]; suggesting that the rea-

son why membership in the decuriae, though often mentioned in the 

inscriptions of equites (e.g. EJ, no. 230; !B 1320; McCrum

Woodhead, no. 343; Smallwood, no. 266, cf. 281), is not entere d 

on those of Senators' was 'daB das senatorische Album als integri-

render Theil der Geschworenliste galt und also jeder Senator, aber 

lceineswegs jeOder Hitter den Decurien angeh·ort. t Pliny the El-

der does say that, 'diuo Augusto decurias ordinante, maior pars 
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iudicum in ferreo anulo fuit', implying, that is, the membership 

of at least some Senators (Nat. His. 33, [7J, 30)-Ylho, as Jone s 

points out, would have been in a small minority if distribu ted 

among all three de curiae (as SuetoniuG implies: D A 32, 3, on 

Hhich see Jones in JR S, XLV [1955J, p. 15) each a thousand strong 

(Pliny, loco cit.; Jones, p. 17: on this difficult passage in 

the Nat. His. see nON Henderson in JRS, LIII [1963J, pp. 67-70, 

71, who tries to elucidate the role and position of equestrian 

members of the decuriae--concluding that, by and large, iudices 

were not identical with equites equo publico). 

But the language of the Tabula Hebana seems to imply the 

absence, by A.D. 5, of Senators from these decuriae ( 'inq~ is 

omnib[us centuris] senatores et equites omnium dccuriarum quae 

iudicior. publicor. caussa constitutae sunt erun[t suffragium] 

ferant': E J, no. 94a, lines 7-9)v an interpretation supported 

by the 'decurias equitum' of Tacitus. Jones therefore suggests 

that Augustus by the Lex Iulia iudicaria (o f 18 B.C.; cf. CAH 9 

X? 148) released Senators from the burden of jury-service . 

In the public courts, however, the decision of the jury 

was binding (cf . Crook, p. 7). In making his proposal Dio may 
.. 

be thinking of the procedure of an imperial court, ",here the 

president, whether Princeps or Praefectus, had an advisory consil-

ium (CAH, X, 169; Crook, pp. 31, 54; and Hammond, APr, pp. 

186-87 and A M, p. 423, for the presidency of the Princeps: f or 

that of the Praefectus Praetorio, cf. Crook, p. 80; .Greenidge, 

~, pp. 409-10: on imperial and senatorial jurisdiction gener-
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ally, Jones, Studies, chap. V). The quaestiones, it may be add-

ed, had died out by the time of Severus Alexander (CAR, XII, 28; 

Hammond, A M, p. 418), and else,'lhere Dio proposes to restrict the 

activity of the Praefecti Praetorio to military affairs (52, 24, 

3-5: cf. pp. 31-32 above), thus implicitly denying their judicial 

competence, which was independently established in his Ovln life-

time (cf. Millar, p. 115). Dio's idea, reflected here, was prob-

ably that the procedure of the imperial courts was acceptable, but 

that the magistrates of the State (i.e. members of the Senate) 

should exercise it in courts of their own. He approves of the 

Princeps' own role as judge (33, 1): not his equestrian officia15. 

In Latin, praefectus urbio Originally an 

alter ego of the Consuls in Rome while these 

"'Tere off to hold the feriae La tinae on the Alban Mount (Ann. 6 9 

11, 1), this official l'laS apparently elected, even in the Empire 

cf. ibido 179 2)9 llnd had the power to summon 

the Senate (Aulus Gellius 149 79 4; Mommsen, R Str, I~ 209-10; 

Greenidge, R P L, pp. 61, 161 ) 0 But Maecenas proposes a perma-

nent Praefectus Urbi to administer the City and hold jurisdiction 

up to one hundred miles beyond. 

Caesar had appointed eight praefecti to dischar ge the du

ties of the Republican magistrates in 45 B.C. (Dio 43, 28, and 

48), and Maecenas in the civil wars had exercised a general con~ 

trol t without office or title~ over Rome in Octavian's absence 

(Ann. 6,11,1; cf. Dio 49,16,2 and 51,3,5). Agrippa was 
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to have a similar charge in 21 (54, 6, 5). Between these two 

occasions Augustus did appoint an official with the title Prae-

fectus Urbi: the ex-Consul Messalla Corvinus in 26; but he 

promptly resigned 'quasi nescius exercendi' (Tac., loco cit.; ac-

cording to Jerome's version of the Eusebian Chronicle, 'inciuilem 

potestatem se esse contestans I: S. Hieronymi Opera, ed. Fligne, 

VI, 435 [a. Abrah. 1991J). Ten years afterwards T. Statilius 

Taurus was given the same appointment (see also Dio 54, 19, 6). 

On both occasions Augustus vias himself shortly due to leave the 

capital for the provinces. The next known occupant was L. Cal-

purnius Piso (Ann. 6, 11,3) who held it 'uiginti per annos': 

as Piso died in 32 he must have b een appointed in 12 or 13 (the 

reading 'uiginti' has been challenged, see Koestermann ad loc .g 

2 
but it is defended, e.g . by Mommsen [R Str, II 29 1060 n . 3J; 

Furneaux on Ann. 1, 79 3; cf. CAR, X, pp . 201! 646; Syme l Tac-

itus, II, p . 746; against Vuiginti' see Marsh, Reign of Tiber-

ius, p. 126 and n. 2 ) 0 With him the post apparently became 

permanent. Only ex- Consuls were eligible to hold it . 

The activity of thi s new appointment was quite limited at 

first--'qui coerceret seruitia et quod ciuium audacia turbidum, 

nisi uim metuat' (in Tacitus' description). The Praefectus also 

commanded the three cohortes urbanae (cf . Tac. Hist. 3, 64, 1). 

Under the Julio-Claudians his authority grew: it appears from 

Tacitus (Ann . 14, 41, 2) that his sphere o f competence coincided 

at least partly with the Praetor's by the reign of Nero. 

Dio is, in fact, describing through Maecenas the Praefec-
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tus Urbi of his own day. That official now had jurisdict i on in 

appeal cases ( and, if Dio is actually reflecting the situation in 

'Q..... "-his time, in homicide cases also: T (1 S' ot ~ctS' . . . TCl~ 'tOV $-<:1Y~TOU 

§ 2), up to one hundred miles from Rome ( C All, XII, 28; Dieest 

1, 12, 1; cf. Lewis and Reinhold, II, 26-27). This competence 

may have existed before the reign of Septimius Severus: see Ham-

mond, A M, p. 426. 

_\' '" ~ ~ The exceptio ns to be made ( JIA"'\v wv r:l.V g ~Jrc.o ) are given 

in 31, 3; 9, and 10 (q.v., with notes ad loc.). Altogether we 

may conclude that the Praefectus and his functions were fully ap-

proved by Dio , who found nothing in them to alter when composing 

Maecenas' address; it is noteworthy that the Praefectus Urbi em-

erged 'in the later empire as the chief spokesman for the senate 

and the City .~. [and] in fact displaced the consuls' (Hammond, 

A 1>1, p. 445 ) 0 The original reason for the appointment of such 

an official, on the other hand, as the emp loyment of Maecenas and 

Agrippa without official standing also indicates, will have been 

his usefulness as the representat i ve of the absent emperor, both 

to keep control over affairs at Rome and to strengthen the rul-

erts entente with the Senate (which will have been gratified by 

the selection of.Corvinus and Pisc, and probably Taurus also: ob -

serve Tacitus' praise, 'earn potestatem .•• egregie tolerauit'). 

The administrative usefulness of the post may have been discover-

ered during Tiberius' later absence at Capreae from A.D. 27 on 

(as suggested by Pelham: Essays, p. 151). The Praefectus 8el-

dam or never became a policymaker like the Praefectus Praetorio; 
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he was usually a distinguished, and non-political, Senator. 

The existence of this post may also furnish a clue on the 

question whether or not Augustus ever received a grant of consul-

are imperium, or at any rate imperium valid in Rome and Italy, as 

In 26 B.C., when he appointed Mes-

salla, or had him elected, he was Consul; this was not so when 

Taurus and Piso held the position, and Augustus may have been em-

powered · through imperium to appoint them . See below9 n. to 54, 

13, 1; also, among recent writers, Chilver in llistoria I (1950), 

~. 431; Jones, Studies, chap. I; Salmon in Historia V (1956), 

pp. 472 f., who suggests acceptance of certain aspects only of 

consular power. 

The emperoris Praefectus Urbi was (or developed into) a 

new office; the older Praefectura9 representing the Consuls in 

their absence at the fcriae Latinae, continued to exist--Tiberius' 

60n Drusu6 Caesar held it in A.D. 25 (Anno 49 36 9 1), and Nero, 

before his accession, also (Suet. Nero 7, 2 ) . Cf. Furneaux on 

Taci tus, 1. c. 

21, 3 c 
Dio entitles this functionary _u~o~,~~-

" Tfl S' (B 5), which in Latin would be 

subcensor. Augustus did set up a triumuiratum legendi senatus 

(Suet. D A 37; Dio 55, 13, 3 [A.D. 4J), and used Senatorial tres-

~centuriis aqu~tum recognoscendis ( Suet., ibid.; E J, no. 

209---which adds 'censoria potestate' ) . The latter came to be re-

placed by the office ~ censibus, which supplied the emperor with 
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information for his recocni tiones: cf. Greenidge, R PI", pp. L .. 03-

4; Hanunond, A H, p. 130. 

Dio is therefore not referring to an existing office but 

putt i n g forward an idea o f his own. The title subcensor reflects 

the fact that by the end of the first century A.D. the Princeps 

himself effectively p ossessed perpetual censorial power (see 53 , 

17, 7 and n. ad lod.: below); but the proposal is clearly aimed 

at reducing the emperor's control over the Senate (cf. Millar, p. 

113) • 

Dio's proposals are now quite in-

dividual. These are (to para-

phrase briefly): 

(i) To each province two ex-Praetors, one fresh from of-

fice, and one ex-Consul should b e sent, the latter as governor 

(§ 3); the ex-PraetorG should each command a legion and share t h e 

civil administration and jurisdiction (§ 5), or, if there are few 

troops, the senior of the two should command them and at the same 

time administer the large cities, while his junior should have 

competenc e over 'all matters pertaining to persons of private life' 

Cary's version) and over the commissar-

iat · (§ 2). 

(ii) The ex-Consul should be the judge of appeals, and 

also the judge in cases of disfranchisement or death (a 3). 

(iii) But the emperor must judge cases involving promin-

ent persons or centurions (ibid.). 

(iv) There should be at most two legions in each prov-
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ince (§ 4). 

(v) Italy beyond the hundredth milestone from Rome should 

be part of this system (§ 6). 

The provincial organization of the early Empire (to deal 

with that first) was quite different-see 53, 13, 2 -15, 1 and nne 

below. But some of the scheme does reflect procedure in the prov-

incesof Diols time. Septimius Severus, for example, broke up 

Syria and Britain e a ch into two provinces, also divid i ng their 

garrisons, so that none of the four areas held more than two le

gions (C A H, XII, 11 and 15). The Rhine provinces each had t wo 

legions after Trajan's time (cf. Marquardt, II, 451 n. 2). In 

the list of contemporary legions \<lith their provinces \oIhich Dio 

la ter give s, no region appears with a larger number (55, 23 - 24, 

4, with aid from CAIl, XII, Index s.v. 'Legion'). No doubt Dio 

approved of an arrangement which diminished the danger of a re

bellious subordinate gathering powerful foroes to make an attempt 

on the throne-he had seen it happen o It may ' be observed how 

carefully the functions of governorship are divided between the 

three administrators in his schemeo 

Under the Principate, the imperial governor of a province 

had the legionary commanders unde r his authority: cf. ~lurneaux, 

I, Introd. 118, 124; CAR, X, 216. In provinces where only 

one legion was garrisoned the governorship seems sometimes to have 

been separate from the direct command of the legion, but in other 

cases combined with it: the distinction may lie beh/een those ~ 

provinces normally reserved for ex-Consuls (thus Sere Galba, as 
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Legatus of Tarraconensis, had T. Vinius as legatus of the Spanish 

legion: Suet. Galba 14,2; CAH, X, 807,811) and tho se given to 

ex-Praetors (e.g. Numidia after t he age of Severus: CAR, XI, 482 

L; Nillar, pp. 205-7: other exx., ILS ; 478j Birley in PBA, 

XXXIX [1953J, p. 212; Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 15). The command 

of legions was given to men who held the Quaestorship, Praetorship 

or, in Dio's phrase, 'some other office between the two' (53, 15, 

1). Imperial provinces were governed by ex-Praetors and ex-Con-

suls, and a hierarchy of praetorian and consular provinces devel-

oped (cL C A H, X, 214-15; Syme, R R, pp. 326-30, 393; Birley, 

pp. 206, 209-13). 

Dio's system is more uniform, and he applies it to all 

provinces. He obv i ously aims at the increase of Senators' acti-

vity--and the exclusion of Equites from the provincial government. 

His ideas on this point differ considerably from the practice of 

his day, for Septimius Se~erus had placed his three new legions, 

stationed in Italy and Mesopo tamia, and the new province of Meso-

potamia itself, under equestrian praefecti (as Egypt and its for-

ces were from the earliest period of the Principate); moreover 

he continued the trend to replace Senatorial administrators with 

equestrian (CAH, XII, 25 ff.; Hammond, AM, pp. 131-32,451) . 

It is notable also that Dio advocates terms ~f three to five years 

(23, 2 below), whereas actual tenure in his time seems in general 

to have been shorter than three (Millar, p. 114). 

Information on governors' salaries is small. 

Early in the third century A.D., the salary 
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offered to a Proconsul in lieu o f actual governorship (o f Afri

ca, one of the two most distinguished provincial posts in the Em

pire) was one million sesterces (78, 22, 5 [428J; for this prac

tice, cf. Tac. Agric. 42, 3). The salaries of procuratores in 

the early Empire ranged from sixty thousand to three hundred thou

sand sesterces--hence the titles sexaeenarii etc. (cf. ILS 478 

and nn. 3-5; the earliest ref. is Suet. D. Claud. 24, 1, to du

cenarii; Marquardt, I, 557-58 and nn.; Pflaum, Procurateurs, 

Part II, chap. IV, pp. 210-96, and see also pp. 322-54). Some 

such reform was clearly necessary in order to check the scandal

ous peculation indulged in by numerous governors during the late 

Republic, and to recompense them for the relative infrequency of 

profits from military booty under the pax Romana. One million 

sesterces v-TaS the equivalent of the minimum Senatorial qualifi

cation (54, 17, 3 and n.: beloW). But if a Senator possessed 

an income of a million this of course meant he owned a far larger 

fortune than the minimum: Sheri"i'in-vihi te, who suggests an :income 

of eight hundred thousand to a million per annum for Pliny the 

Younger, indicates that his fortune may have been not less than 

twelve or fifteen millions' (Letters, p. 149). A Senator even 

of considerable wealth could therefore benefit from the procon

sular salary, while one of moderate means must have found it, 

and even lesser grades of pay, of substantial benefit. 

tion, however, did not die out in the Roman Empire. 

+ 

Extor-
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e, 
25, 6 OO"T\~ Cf. 54, 26, 5 a nd 30, 2; a lso 

Suet. D A 40,1 for entry i nto the 

Senate of equites who had held the Tr i bunate or Qua estor s hip. 

Dio do e s not, apparently, e nvisage entry by equites at a n ; early 

age ; or else he is conc e rned here only wi t h tho se who ha v e und e r -

t a ken an equestr ian care er. The emperors used the. gr a n t o f the 

latus clauus to enable suitable young men of the ordo e qu e st e r to 

start on the cursus honorum (cf. pp. 42-43 above). It vras al s o 

possible for equites to be brought into the Senate by the Princ eps 

exercising censoria potestas: for example Vespasi an and Titus, as 

Censors in 73, are said to have quintupled the number of Senator-

ial families (Aurel. Viet., Caesares 9, 9)--the increase may well 

be exaggerated, but the new Senatorial families can only have come 

from the equester ordo; ,just as this will have been the source 

of new members brought into the Senate by Augustus' lectiones. 

The Praefecti Praetorio, who were often prime ministers in 

effect, became increasingly connected with the Senate. Seianus 

was given 'ornamenta praetoria' by Tiberius (Dio 57, 19, 7): cf. 

h i s later Consulship. Praetori an or consular insignia were sim-

ilarly conferred on later Praefecti, who might be adlected to t he 

Se nate, as Plautianus by Severus (46, 46, 4), or admitt e d ther e to 

on vacating the Praefectura-in . fact promotion to the Senate be -

came the regular method of dismissal (Hammond, A M, p~ 247 and 270 

notes 23-24; also CAR, XII, 60-61; Mommsen, R Str, III 1, 508). 

This proposal seems intended by Dio to compensate equites 

for their l ack (under his system) of many of thG function s which 

in actual fact they performed in imperial service. An aques, 
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having gone through a career as financial agent and perhaps as com-

mander of the night-watch, administrator of the corn-supply or com-

nander of the ~uard, could by this arrangement hope for a seat in 

the Senate and thus an opportunity to proceed to a provincial a p -

pointment. Graduation by equites into tho ordo senatorius would 

also tend towards greater closeness between the two classes, thus 

recruiting equestrian energies for the government of the Empire 

while at the same time countering the growth of a separate and 

powerful equestris nobilitaso 

Dio seems to refer to equestrian 

'-' r., n 
centurions (Jr(\·rfv TWV t:v 'tCf TST(i.l-

" ~ fJ-Ev'1l EO"l"fC1TSUf.4f:yWY ), 'Vlho are found in the imperial armies (e.g. 

E J, no. 232; ILS 1332,1372; cf. CAH, X, 226, and Syrne, R R, 

p. 356). It was possible for such men to be promoted to the Sen-

ate: some may have been so advanced by Vespasian in 69 (see Tac. 

Rist. 2, 82, 2; cf. Suet. D. Vesp. 9, 2). It does not seem to 

have happened frequently: such equites would have been aiming at 

a military career, and, apart from extraordinary circumstances like 

Vespasian's rise in 699 would have little to draw.;. them to the em-

peror's attention. 

On the other hand, many centurions who had come up from 

the ranks 'Vlere promoted to the equester ordo. This in fact be-

came customary: for examples, E J, nos. 242-43, 245, 247; Mc-

Crum-It/oodhead, no .. 372; cf. C A H, X, 226. The sons of these 

men could become Senators, as did those of the tax-collector and 

moneylender Flavius Sabinus (Suet. D. Vesp. 1, 2-3). 
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In § 7 ('i t is both a shame and a reproach that men ••• 

who have carried faggots and charcoal should be found ~on the roll 

of the senate': Cary's version) Dio may have in mind the alle ged 

practice of Caesar the Dictator and the Triumvirs ( see 52, 42, 1 

and notes) • 

.3, 'c' , :), 'c.1 :\ ' 
26, 1 _Uti TOUS' ,Jt'JiOV~ 1G001 Em 'to. OJrI\Q. TP'iJlWVTOoL: A reference to the 

iuuentus organiz-

ation which provided upper-class youths in Italy with military 

exercise (Hammond in TAPA, LXIII [1932J, p. 95; CAE, X, 462-

64~ and the entry of young laticlauii to military service itself 

(Suet. D A 38, 2). Augustus' purpose was to provide future 

administrators of the empire with army as well as civilian ex-

perience. 

+ 

See n. on 53,21,6 (Pp.11lff.belovl). The ob-

servation of Maecenas indicates no doubt Dio's 

Senatorial sympathies: · 'it is both awe-inspiring and calculated to 

arouse comment for the impression to prevail that the senate has 

full authority in all matters' (trans. Cary: see above, p. 33 ). 

This was indeed the great fiction of the Principate. As Res Gestae 

asserts: 'rem publicam ex mea poiestate in senat[us populique 

RomJani [aJrbitrium transtuli' (34, 1); according to the Fasti 

Praenestini for 13 January, 27 B.C., '[ ••• quod rem publicam] p.R. 

rest1tul.t! cf. nos. 17-18). For the realistic view, 
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Dio I S comment : on the same event: I in this way the po\'ier of people 

and senate passe d entirely to Augustus, and from hiG time an undis

puted monarchy was established' (53, 171 1, cf. also p. 21 above; 

see also Tac. Ann. 1, 2-3; 9-10). 'The masters of the Roman world 

surrounded their throne with darlmess, concealed their irresisti

ble strength, and humb2y professed themselves the accountable min

isters of the senate, whose supreme decrees they diCtated and obey

ed' (Gibbon, chap. 3). 

Another prop osal 

benefiting the Sen

ate. Augustus did not use the Senate for legislation: note R G 

6, 2 '[quae tum per me geri senatusJ u[gluit, per trib[unJici[aJm 

p[otestatem perfeci],' and the titles of the laws passed during 

his Principate-for example Lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, Lex 

Aelia Sentia, Lex Papia Poppaea etc., indicating passage by the 

p opular assembly. But the Senate did become a source of laH as 

its resolutions became so looked upon by jurists. The earliest 

known scnatus consultum which came to have legislative force is 

the S.C. Silanianum of A.D. 10, on the punishment of slaves if 

their master \'las murdered (C A H, X, 166; and for other Julio-

Claud ian examples, Hammond, APr, p. 157). These Senatusconsul-

ta were technically advice to Praetors to make changes in their 

edicts (Hammond, ibid.). 

At the same time there grew up the legislative competence 

of the Princeps, through edicta (decrees), mandata or instructions 
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to his officials, decreta or judicial decisions, and r escripta (re-

plies to petitions). From the earliest times these constitution-

es (their generic name) created precedents (Hammond, A Pr , pp. 

160 ff.: AM, pp. 338-39). The imperial power to create la\-1 

came to overshadow senatus consulta, especially under and after 

Septimius Severus--which may add to point to Dio's present recom-

mendation (see ~, XII, 29). 

Dio is having Maecenas incul-

cate as an act of policy a 

practice that grew up gradually; see n. to 53, 21, 6. 

31, 5(fTI T~~ f>.ot.8tipY)crl 0'£ 1I.r.')... ~ Such testimony as there is 

suggests Augustus was toler-

6 L 4 c , ('\ \ / , ant of libel and invective, cf. Dio 5 , ~3 , _. _KalL TOL~ I\UJtY)CYOlo"L Tl 

:), I)? ro , /y • 
«VTOV out< o.t(f~TW~ wpy~~STo ~ and also 55, 4~ 3 (a story of his 

composure in the face of JTO~~ Jtapf1)cy(a.)j Suet. DA 51; 54-55. 

In a letter to Tiberius, quoted by the biographer, the emperor 

advises: 'noli in hac re indulgere et nimium indignari quemquar!i 

esse qui de me male loquatur; satis est enim si hoc habemus, ne 

quis nobis male facere possi t' (D A 51? 3). Libels against oth-

ers, however~ might be punished: Dio 56, 27, 1 (cf. Tac. Ann. 1, 

72) • 

" '/ > Q,\' 31 .... 'A ' 31, 9 Ql,V 8s Sf) TlS' EJ['1JOUI\Gu~lv O'OL (llTlaV (\().,D RoT-A.: There were 

conspiracies 

under Augustus--discovered or alleged: Lepidus the younger in 30 
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B.C. (Appia~, Be ll. Ciu. L~ , 50; Vell. 2, 88, 1 . , Dia 54, 15, 4) , 

Yarra Kurona and Fannius Caepio (23 or 22 B.C. : Yell. 2, 9'1 ; Dio 

54, 3-the date is disputed, cf. ~, X, 136: K.M.T. Atldnson 

in Historia, IX [19 6OJ, pp. L~40-7 3 , argues for 22, but the argu-

ments for 23, particularly the identi f ication of Murena with t ho 

cos. ord. of that yearl and questions of chronology, as propound-

ed by Stockton in Historia XIV [1965J, pp. 18-40, still seem more 

convincing), M. Egnatius Rufus in 19 (Vell. 2, 91-92)j Cornelius 

Cinna in A.D. 2 (Dio 55, 14, 1; cf. Syme, R R, p. 414). These 

conspiracies and others are briefly indicated in Suet. 12..! 19. 

In fact most of these were not dealt with before the Sen-

at e. Lepidus had been executed by Maecenas, Octavian ' s agent in 

Italy. Murena and Caepio were condemned by the verdict of the 

public quaestio, Tiberius being the prosecutor (Suet. Tib. 8). 

Cinna(as the edifying story went) was dissuaded by Augustus; 

whether Egnatius Was condemne d or not Velleius fails to say~ and 

the judicial treatment of the other plotters mentioned by Sueton-

ius is unkno'.vn. The case of C. Cornelius Gallus, the first Prae-

fectus Aegypti, is rather different: on his fall from favour in 

26 B.C. the Senate took a hand by voting that he be condemned and 

lose his property, but it is significant that the cond emnation was 

(
CC:,\'" ",,, , 

to take place 'in the courts i j1..I\WltOL n: o.u'l'ov SV TotS SLI<OLO"T1)PlOl$' . .. 

Dio 53, 23, 7). The jurisdiction of the Senate 

1 Dio calls him Licinius M. (l.c.) but his sister, whose 
name was Terentia, was married 
callshimVarroM. (DAI9, 1), 
of 'Varrones' (Ann. ~10, 4). 

to Maecenas (ibid. 5); Suetonius 
and Tacitus refers to the execution 

The Consul of 23, as recorded on-
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is discussed below, n. to 53, 21, 6. 

In having Maecenas advise against the emperor judging in 

person on charges of conspiracy, Dio is statirig a principle of ~ 

great importance to Senators, sometimes violated by the autocrat 

-Claudius' secret trials had been dreaded (cf. Tac. Ann. 13, 4, 

2; for an example, 11, 2, 1 ff.: the trial of Valerius Asiatic-

us--'neque data senatus copia: intra cubiculum auditur l ), and 

in Dio's lifetime the Praefectus Praetorio, Fulvius Plautianus, 

was su~narily executed in the Palace (76, 4, 3-5 [359-60J), fav-

ourite though he had been like Gallus and Seianus. 

3.2, 2 1(. To A. A highly partial 

arrangement that 

does not, however, appear to have been followed in actual trials 

(thus it tells against the theory of the speech proposed by Ham-

mond: cf. p. 99 of his art.). For example, Tacitus~ who d id not 

hold the Consulship until 97 (Pliny, Epist. 2~ 1, 6; cf. Sherwin-

\!-/hite ad lac., p. 144), took part in the condemnation of an ex-

Consul, Helvidius Priscus (Consul before 87: see McCrum- Woodhead? 

p. 11): Agric. 42. 

The Princeps did exercise juris-

diction, arising partly out of 

ly in the Fasti Capit., was 'A. T[erentius A.f. ? n. VarJro Mure
na' (E J, p. 36). Velleius gives 'L. Murena' but this cannot de
termine-the gentilicium. Byrne suggests the full name was A. Ter
entius Varro Licinius Murena (R R" p. 325, n. 5, on p. 326). 
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his i mperium proconsulare, partly perhaps out of the imp erium c on-

sulare (assuming this was granted to him from 19 B.C.: see n. on 

54, 13, 1 below), partly perhaps (as sugge sted by Jones, Studies, 

pp. 88 ff.) by. law-, or else through a gradual widening o f the ex-

ecutive power, in the cognitio (cL Hammond, APr, p. 181 ; Harsh , 

pp. 123-2L~). Anecdotes in Suetoniu6 suggest that Augustus excr-

cis ed criminal jurisdiction CD A 33; 51); a story in Dio involv-

ing Maece nas would then accord him capital jurisdiction earlier 

than 8 B. C • ( 54, 7 ~ 2). Serious cases involving Senat ors and E-

quites, however, and their relatives, tended in the early Prin-

cipate to come before the public courts or (increasingly) the 

Senate: see n. on 53, 21, 6 below . 

4 ' / :»,.... , 
33, T(lS' yvool-1G.S' C1.UTWV K-T-I\.": For a related observation cf. Cn. 

Piso to Tiberius: 'quo loco cen-

sebis, Caesar? si primus y habeo quod sequarj si post omnis, ue-

reor ne :i.mprudens dissentiam' (Tac. Anno 1? 74~ 5). 

Augustus did not usually act as Maecenas-Dio here advises, 

but in A.D. 6 something of the kind did happen when he wanted 

suggestions for raising money to finance the aerarium militare 

(55, 25, 4) . Suetonius reports his usual practice: 'sententias 

de. -maiore ne gotio non more a tque ardine, sed prout libuisset per-

rogabat, ut perinde quisque animum intenderent ac si censendum 

magis quam adsentiendum esset' (l2.Jh 35, 4). Dio says he asked 

most Senators their opinion in the regular order, but called at 

random on the ex-Consuls; except that Lepidus the former Trium-
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vir was always called on last of that group (54, 15, 5-6; cf. 55, 

34, 1). For Tiberius' practice of casting his vote sometimes 

among the first, sometimes among the later voters: Dio 57, 7, 3-

5. 



CHAPTER TWO 

t: !) tl, 
The date is 29 B.C., cf. 41, 3 eV'tW S'r~1 

I 

", ",.", e, ) 
. E"Et.lI~ ~\I ~ TO Jt£lLJt1:0V OJtcs"t'FoCYe 53, 

1, l' T~ 8i: ts~~ E"t'tL EKTOV <> K~ta(Jf ~f~E ~ ( i. e. 28: cf. Fasti in E J, 

:po 35). 

precise 

, 
meaning o f TI~~TEU~~~ here is hard to decide. If rendered 

'holding the Censorship' it accuses Dio of error (which is possi-

ble)j Holmes suggested 'exercising censorial p01.;er ' (Arch., I, 

262) and this is quite likely, for Dio tends to describe things 

as they were in practice, rather than as they were technically 

(cf. p. 19 above; Millar, pp. 92-93)-and to all intents the two 

Consuls were acting as Censors in 29 B.C. 

Under date 28 the Fasti Venusini state that Octavian and 

Agrippa (who were Consuls in that year also) ' censoria potest[ateJ 

lustrum fecer[untJ'. Dio reports the Senatorial lectio under 

29, but clearly it may very well have formed part of the same 

censorial activity: • .;hich, likely enough, began in 29 and was 

completed the following year (so Astin in Latomus~ XXII [1963J, 

p. 231, n. 1). 

Augustus himself does not mention any use of censoria 
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potestas (B..Q 8, 2). Since his words are 'in consulatu sexto 

censum populi conle~a M. Agrippa egi. lustrum ••. feci', and 

sinc e he then records two £urther censuses and closings of the 

lustrum 'consulari cum imperio' ( ibid. 3-4), he seems to intend 

the reader to conclude that his Consulship empo\'Tcrcd him to close 

the lustrum, after also carrying out the census, in 28. 

appears to contradict both the Fasti Venusini and Dio. 

This 

The Consuls had, however, been the original holders of the 

census (Mommsen, R Str, II 1 , 334; cf. 334-38 ) ; and in recent years 

Consuls had performed certain censorial duties, for example as

signing contracts (in 80 and 75 B.C.: Cic. Verrines 1, 50, 130; 

3, 7, 18, cited by Iviommsen, p. 336 n. 4 ) . It would therefore be 

legal f or Consuls to hold a census, a Senate revision and the 

lustrum. But in view of the long desuetude of these functions 

as part of the Consular office, it seems reasonable that some form 

of public proclamation may have been made, to assure Romans that 

censorial p ower did lie in the highest magistracy. Such an an

nouncement could without much difficulty (especially after some 

time had pa~sed) produce the impression that censoria potestas had 

been specially granted or assumed: thus accounting for the state

ments of the- Fasti Venusini and o f Dio's source or sources. See 

further the discussion in the note on 54, 13, 1. 

Dio's rough figure for the unrevised Senate ( Ss X l"tOUS' ) 

is matched by Suetonius' ( , super mille': D A 35, 1). The usual 

number after the time of Sulla was six hundred, but accretions un

der the Dictator Caesar and the Triumvirs had inflated the number 
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--principally (according to hostile propa~anda) \vith de s peradoes 

and upstarts. The Triumvirs, Dio says, had enrolled 'not merely 

a great number of allies, together with soldiers and fre e d slave~ 

sons--they enrolled slaves and all' (48, 34, 11-). Ther e were si-

milar stories about Caesar ( as Dio 43, L1-7, 1 . , Suet. D Iul. 76; 

80) • Caesar at least was given a bad press on J..' • 
",n~s point ( cf. 

Syme in J R S, XXVII,[ 1937], pp. 127-32; also in BSR PaEers, XIV, 

[1938 J, pp. 12-18 esp. ; and R R, chap. Vr). Dio's re f erence here 

to 'many cavalrymen and many infantrymen' may well mean, in fact, 

eQuites Romani and ex-centurions respectively (note Syme in J R S, 

XXVII, pp. 128-29), though he himself may not have properly under-

stood his source (Sattler, p. 32). There was no doubt consider-

able prejudice against some of these persons both by Senators of 

aristocratic family and by outsiders (cf. the popular jokes about 

Caesar's appointees: Suet. D. l ul. 80). More to the point, a 

good number of the Senate had followed Antonius in the recent 

conflict: Augustus records over seven hundred on his side (RG 

25, 3), but in 29 there were a good thousand Senators in all. 

The motives of Octavian in holding the lectio will thus 

have been political-to conciliate the aristocracy and those \<lith 

aristocratic - sympathies, presumably by bearing down on the most 

unpopular members of the Senate, and to remove some unwanted ex-

adversaries. Identities of t hose persuaded or pressured into 

retirement are not attested. But some Antonians disappear fro m 

history, like H. Insteius and Q. Nasidius, and may have be e n a mong 

the hundred and ninety (Syme, RR, p. 350n. 1; cf. BSRPapers, 
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XIV, p. 27). 

Not much is 

lcnovln o f this 

episode. t,·Jas it an exercise of tribunician interces s io by Oct-

avian? 

This would mean that he possessed tribunicia po tcstas al-

ready, as Dio appea.rs to report under the year 30 B.C. -supposed-

ly a grant for life (51, 19, 6). other ancient writers put the 

life gra.nt of this power in 36 B.C. (Appian Bell. Ciu. 5, 117, 

485; Orosius 6, 18, 3 lr: both cited by Hol~es, Arch.? I9 221, nn. 

9, 10), where Dio only mentions the grant of sacrosanctitas (49, 

15, 5-6). "Dio himself repeats the permanent grant to Augustus 

under date 23; it is from this date that Augustus subsequently 

reckoned his tenure (e . g. R G 4~ 4); the povrer "ras therefore most 

probably conferred in that year (53, 329 5-6). If Octavian's 

powers were increased at a ll in 30 B.C. (and to be precise~ Dio 

records not the acceptance, merely the offer)~ it was probably by 

the addition of the rights Dio also mentions in the same passag e: 

the ius auxilii of a Tribune (the historian errs in saying that 

an ordinary Tribune could not exercise this ius between the City 

and the first milestone outside~ cf. Livy 3, 20, 7 referred to 

by Cary ad loc. [VI, 54]; Hammond, A Pr, p. 82), and the "t~~()~ 

'AS.'lv~S , which Jones suggests was 'the power to vote acquittal 

when the jury in a quaestio condemned' (Studies, p. 95). In this 

case Dio may have misunderstood the source he drew upon--or the 

tribunicia potestas was one of the few honours Octavian, according 
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to Dio, did refuse in 30 (51, 20, 4). 

There were, of course, other ways to block a man fr om of-

fice-and Octavian at this time was 'potitu6 reru.m omnium' ( R G 

34, 1). If a simple order to step down Vias not effective, a de c-

laration of 'uitio creatus' might serve; or even the precedent 

of deposition by vote of the Assembly, set by Ti. Gracchus in de-

posing Octavius in 133. But these Vlould be extreme measures to 

take against an otherv/ise unknown figure, as Statilius is to us: 

it implies fear, or offense taken. There may be a simpler explan-

ation. The Statilii Tauri of Lucania Vlere Caesarian (cf. Syrne, 

R H, pp. 237, 382). In 30, acting under the Lex Saenia empower-

ing him to create new patrician families, Octavian so honoured the 

Statilii (on creation of new patricians: RG 8, 1; Tac. Ann. 11, 

25, 2; Dio 52, 42, 5; de Laet, De Samenstellung van den rom-

einschen Senaat ••• , no. 356 ) . Although all other known Statilii 

of the early Empire have the praenomen Titus (cf. de Laet~ nos. 

357-60, 788, 791), it is not impossible f or the Tribune-elec t Q. 

Statilius to have been a member of the gens, shared in the eleva-

tion to the patriciate and thus been unable to hold the· Tribunate. 

It is curious that, if this Vias the case, Vlhat would have been an 

honour for the recipient should be so misinterpreted by later wri-

ters as to produce the account Dio gives here. 

, 
k'o., Cluviu6 is unknown, as 

also whether he was an 

enemy of Octavian like Furnius and for this rea60n failed to hold 
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his Consulship (cf. Sattle r , p. 33; PIR
2

, C 1204). C. Furnius 

was an Antonian (cf. Dio 48, 13, 6; 49, 17, 5 for earlier activ

ity); the interv e ntion of his so n saved his l ife after Actium. 

That this pair ha d been kept out o f t heir Con s ulships may indicate 

they had been consule s designa t i for par t o f 31 or a later year. 

This is suggest ed by the fact that both Consuls of 32, Cn. Domit-

ius Ahenoba rbuG and C. Sosius, wer e avowed Antonians who j oin e d 

their l eade r when the crisis came (50, 2, 6)-but they had not 

been kep t from office b ecaus e of their opp osition to Octavia n, as 

Furnius and (it may be) Cluvius appear to have been. In 3 1 

Octavian a nd Messalla Corvinus the converte d Republican were Con

suls, followed by the suffecti M. Titius and Cn. Pompeiu6 (a de

scendant of Sulla: de Laet, no. 295); in 30 Octavian held the 

office a gain, this time with M. Crassus (a time l y def e ctor fro m 

Antonius: cf. Dio 51,4,3; Syme , R H, p . :296); Hith C . Antist

ius Vetus, M. Cicero (cf . 51, 19 , 4) and L. Saenius for suffecti 

-safe me n, no doubt. 

ed. 

Furnius and Cluvius perhaps were suspect-

Thus the honour nOH paid to these men is an indicat ion of 

the policy Octavian adopted as soon as the tensions of civil war 

were relax ed-an attempt to s ecure the full e st possible entente 

with the Senate, which was indispensable for the maintenance of 

the Republican framework (or fayade) of government. It Has not 

to reach complete success for some years, with the elevation first 

of L. Piso and then of L. Sastius to the Consulship of 23 marking 

the finally achieved goal: cf. below, 53, 32, 5 and n. As Sen-
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eea pointed out to the young Nero: 'ignouit abauus tuus uictis; 

nam si non i~nouisset, quibus j.mperasse t? Sallustium et Coeeei-

06 et Deillios et totam eohort e m p rimae admissionis ex aduersar

iorum castris conscripsit; iam Domi tios, Messallas , Asinios, Cic

crones, quidquid floris erat in ciuitate, clementiae 6uae debe

bat' (de Clementia 1, 10). 

ustus says, 'iussu populi et senatus' (RG 8, 1). 

This v.Tas 

done, Aug

He Vias enpOvl-

ered by a law c a rried in 30 by one of the Consuls (Ann. 11, 25, 

2; cf. last note, and also that to § 3 above). Among the new 

patricians (sixty-tHO of "Thorn are knol"l1) were the 1unii Si1ani? 

the Appuleii (closely connected with the Princeps by the marriage 

of Sex. Appuleius [de Lae t v no. 36J to his half-sister Octav i a 

[ef. Table III in Syr;le, R Rv at endJ), the Statilii Tauri (see n. 

to § 3 above) and the Calpurnii Pisones (complete list in de Laet, 

p. 224). The patronage value of the Lex Saenia was obvious, par-

ticularly to the leader of a numerous and successful fa ction. 

42, 6 JrpocrctJTf,';JlE. JT~(n TO?S ~OUAf,UOUO'L ~ry lK8Y)~E7'V "iisw T~S :lrT~A{o.~: 

A regulation perhaps laid dOHn in a s enatus consultunl (cf. 

CAll, X, 123, n . 1). One reason may have been to ensure greater 

attendance at meetings of the Senate. This will not have been 

the only cause. Dio follows up with a description of the fears 

many former Antonians continued to have of Octav ian--in the after

r..ath of a civil \-far, the victor's relations \vith men of position 
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would b e delicate, as the affair of M. CraSGUS ' claim to spol i a 

opima and the title imperator sho\'led not lonG after (cf. Syme, R R , 

pp . 308-9). Octavian probably found it expedient therefore to 

reaffirm the rule, which had existed in Repub lican times ( as a 

~assage in Suetonius shows: Caesar 'sanxit, ne •.• qui senat or~s 

filius nisi contubernalis au t comes magistratus peregre pro f icis-

ceretur': D. luI. 42, 1. See Mommsen, R Str, I I I 1, 912-13). 

If Dio is being precise here, permission in f uture a ppears t o have 

lain with the Princeps. On the other hand, he . may again be r e

counting what took place in fact, though technically it may well 

have continued to be given by the Senate. 



CHAPTER THREE 

THIS chapter will treat Dio's description of the system of provin-

cial governor6hips~ in 53, 11-15. 

In 2, 7 of this book Dio r e lat e s that Octav-

.. \ , "\ ,. <:' ' 
ian addr e s s ed the Senat e Taus P.o.l\ltS-rCl. ~]t~TYJOSI-

c: '" A A"" ) 
OO~ Ot "('(.OV,..,OO £VTWV ;rrQ.p(l(Tf{EUt1cr(l~; tho s e persons would b e t he I f e'",' 

here mentioned (cf., e.g., Sattler, pp o 36 - 37). Obviously Octav-

ian could not leave this important political move to chan ce, par -

ticul arly as not merely a simple confir mation of hi s position was 

needed, but also (and more importantly, given the evident fact ' 

that he did not really intend to surrender power--cf . § 5) a de -

tailed regularization of it. Dio's rhetorical and heavily an-

ti thetic description of the scene (13 1 OL p.iv . .. o~ 8i ... ; 2 OL ~v .. . 

• ~' [ • ] ,., , (\ , ,..~" '>if'." c O~ o£ ... .. tWJ.ce , TOLe;' p.£.'V i1to.\7'~,...o.lYt • • :rOLS o~ SJt~)O~fJ'\lo(J'lV . • . ; 3 OUiT 0' 

~OUAO""£VOL " . o~9-' o~ ~nf0l. ... ' etc.) may telescope into one session 

the reactions of several days or weeks, as rumours (and perhaps 

calculated 'leaks') spread about Octavian's intentions. 

The significance of this event--whi.ch took place on '13 J an-

uary, 27 B.C ~ (cf . E J, Fasti Prae nestini, p . 45)---in Dio's eyes 

is clear! the monarchy was formally begun. Hence the e~tended 

discussion that follows on the principal points of that system; 

the adoption of the name Augustus (on 16 January: cf. E J, p. 45) 

is recorded when the historian be gins to discuss the emperor's own 

73 
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titles and powers (16, 6), and the regular narrative is not re-

sumed until 53, 20. Dio's judgment is sound. At the clo s e of 

the year 28 Octavian had, indeed, acknowledged t h e end of the civ

il wars by his decree annull i ng the illegalities of the Triumvir 

al period (53 , 2, 5; cf. Sattler's comments, p. 35); he reve a t

ed the theme in his speech to the Senate (53, 3-10); and at the 

beginning of his sixth Cons ulship h e had reduc e d his Lictors f rom 

twenty-four (the number apparently grant ed him when Triumvir) to 

twelve, the same total as his colleague Agrippa possessed (53, 1, 

1 ; Mommsen, R Str, I, 387 and n. 5; cf. ibid., pp. 37-40). 

Yet he was confirmed in power and the political arrangements laid 

dOVIn, 'quis pace et principe uteremur' (Ann. 3, 28, 2). The 

crisis of 23 altered theory, not practice, by bringing into prom

inence the tribunicia potestas j i summi fastigii uocabulumij sim-

ilarly the possible grant of consulare imperium in 19. The sig-

nificance of 27 was that Octavian altered his hitherto extraordin

ary position to one recognized by Senate and People--without sur ren

d e r i ng control. 

Dio's picture of the Senate's reaction to the speech of 

Octavian is probably accurate, all the same. It is l ikely that 

many Senators did fear the 'Leader's' relinquishing power like 

Sulla: for a crowd of marshals stood behind hil~Agrippa, Taurus, 

Cornelius Gallus, L. Arruntius 9 Calvisius Sabinus and others. It 

is also likely that many would have been glad of it. If nearly 

two hundred Antonians had been removed in 29 (and not all the dis

missed need have been such) nonetheless over a hundred would re-
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main [cf. n. on 52, 42, 1, p. 67 aboveJ; and ther e we re a l so 

Republicans like Pollio (for whose sympathies see esp . Cic. ad Fam. 

10, 31, 2-3; Tac. Ann. 4, 34, 4; Syme, R R, pp. 5-6, LI-82-85) 

and Antistius Labeo (Ann. 3, 75; Dio 54, 15, 7-8; Syme, p. 482). 

But on the whole Octavian had a tame Senate (§ 4). For its hon-

orific replies to his offer, see RG 34, 2; E J, p. 45, under 16 

Jan.; nos. 22, 24-25; cf. above , Introd., pp. 24-25. 

According to Tacitus, a Prae torian 

soldier was pai~ thirty-two asses 

(two denarii) a day, an ordinary legionarius ten (Ann. 19 17, 6). 

This ratio (more than three to one) is higher than that voted by 

the Senate, but in the early years of the regime the levels of 

A.D. 14 may not have been attained: Augustus seems to have reor 

ganized the terms of army service in 13 B.C. (though Dio speaks 

only of the period of service and the discharge praemia: 54 ? 25, 

5-6), and to have modified them in A.D . 5 (55, 23, 1; cf. CAll, 

X, 221). 

The ten asses mentioned by Tacitus may have some relation 

to the statement of the Elder Pliny on the denarius: iQ . Fabio 

Maximo dictatore asses unciales facti: placuitque denarium sede

cim assibus permutari ••• in militari tamen stipendio semper den-

arius pro decem assibus da:tus" (Nat. His. 33, 3,45). One ' .ex-

planat i on of this is that 'after the time of the Gracchi the mil

itary currency had only 10 asses ·to the denarius whereas everyone 

else counted 16' (Via tson in Historia, VII [1958J, 117; cf. Fur-
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neaux on Tac., loco cit. [r, 207-8J), but Watson prop ose s a s im

pler: that 'in cases where t he comp lete rate had b e en l e s s tha n 

a complet e d e nar i u s (= 10 a s ses ) payment cont i nue d t o be made in 

asses, and their n umbe r Has unChanged; Hhere, hO lt/eve r , the daily 

r a te had been a denarius (= 10 asse s ) , or more, payment cont inue d 

to be made in dena rii, and their number also was uncha nge d. Pli-

ny's Hords then mean that thos e who had received 10 asses a day 

continued to r e c e ive a denarius, even though tha t de nariu s was 

now worth 16 a sses '; hOHever t ho se sold i ers whose daily pay was 

raised to ten asses by Caesar (Suet . D. luI. 26, 3: i stipendium 

•.• duplicauit ' ) did not thereupon receive a dena rius-the muti

nous troops in A.D. 14 demanded 'ut singulos denarios me r erent' 

( Ann. 1 , 17, 5; c f. 26, 1). This would have restored the pro-

portion mentioned here by Dio , for the Pra etorian soldier earned 

twice this s um. 

Octavian had had praetoria e cohort e s in the civil wars, 

some of whom he settled:".in colonies after Actium, '''hile retaining 

others in service; these became the bodyguard of imperial times. 

See Pauly-\Vissowa, XXII 2, 1613. 

Sa ttler (pp. 

40-L~1) sug

g e sts that this translates 'curam principatumque rei public a e 

sU8cepit'; possibly, that is, the words of a source use d by Dio. 

The phrase may even go back to Caesarian propaganda; cf . Horace~ 

flattery : 

cum tot s~stineas et tanta negotia salus, 
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res Italas armis tuteris, moribus ornes, 
la gibus amendes, in publica commoda peccem 
8i longo sermone morer tua tempora, Caesar 

77 

(Epist. 2, 1, 1-4). 

Cf. Suet. D A 47, 1, 'prouin-

cias ualidiores et quas annuis 

magistratuum imperiis regi nec facile nec tutum erat, ipse'· s usce -

pit, ceteras proconsulibus sortito permisit. I Dio is not quite 

accurate (nor Suetonius )-Africa, Macedonia and .. Illyricum (called 

Dalmatia in Dio's list ) did not cease to hold armies in 27. The 

force in Africa (one legion, III Augusta, after A.D. 6, though 

possibly more in earlier years, cf. CAR, X, 347) remained until 

A.D. 40 under the Proconsul (59, 20, 7; CAR, X, 658). In 111-

yricum and Macedonia, armed formati ons are found early in the 

Principato: Lollius was active in Macedonia c. 19-18 B.C. (54, 

20, 3), H. Vinicius in Illyricum c. 1Lr (Vell. 2, 96, 2; cf. 

Syme, R R, pp. 328-30). But Illyricum was handed over to the 

Princeps about 11 B.C. (Dio 54, 34, 4), and Macedonia lost its 

army sometime during the Principate of Augustus to the province 

of Moesiu (cf. CAH, X, 358, 367-68). Under Tiberius, Macedonia 

became an imperial province, which it remained until Claudius 

(Ann. 1, 76, 2-A.D. 15; Dio 60, 24, 1----A.D. 44; suet. D. Claud. 

The territory of Baetica may not hav e been given to the 

Senate in 27, but c. 13 on Augustus' second visit, after its fin-

.syme, R R, pp. 326, n·. 1, 395 

and n. 1; for a suggested explanation, Salmon in Ristoria V [19-
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56 J, p. 467). Certain other provinces were later handed ove r to 

the Senate, as Dio says (§ 7)-Gallia Narbonensis and Cyprus (22 

B. C.: 54,4, 1). At the same time the Princeps might take over 

a Senatorial province: ob serve Macedonia-Achaea (Tac. Ann. 1, 76, 

2), and the case of Sardinia, administered by the emperor a fter 

A.D. 6 through an equestrian g overnor (Dio 55, 28, 1; cf. Koes

termann on Tac. Ann. 2, 85, 4) until 66 (after a brief Senatorial 

period it ,.,ras resumed by Vespasian: C Ali, XI, 14-15). 

The armed public provinces, with five or six ' legions, were 

weak .Gompared to the more than hlenty controlled by Augustus (cf. 

Syme, B-B, pp. 326, 328). Dio's general meaning is therefore 

corre ct even for 27 B.C., and still more for the last part o f Au

gustus' reign, when only Africa's single legion remained to the 

Senate. 

Egypt (it should be added) was outside the ordinary system 

of principal governorships which Dio is shortly to describe. Cf. 

§ 7 and ch. 13, 2. He briefly treats that prov ince's position 

in 51, 17, 1-2: Augustus entrusted it to Cornelius Gallus, an 

eques (cf. 53, 13, ' 2) and forbade Senators to sojourn there ~ith-

out his permission. This ban also' cov ered equites inlustres (Ann. 

2, 59, 3). - Legions in Egypt Here commanded by equit es with the 

rank of praefectus castrorum ( ILS 2394,2615; Marquardt , I, 

4l~3). The reasons for the exclusion are stated by Tacitus: 'nam 

Augustus inter alia dominationis arcana, ••• seposuit Aegyptum, 

ne fame urgeret Italiam qui s quis eam prouinciam claustraque terr

ae ac marisquamuis leui praesidio aduersum ingentes exercitus 
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insedisset' (loc. cit.; similar reasons given in Hist. 1, 11, 1 ). 

How this was done is not clear. Imperial permission, as perhaps 

with Senators wishing to leave Ital y (cf. p. 72), may have been 

requir ed de facto rather than de iure; but t he language of '1.lac

it us in a later passage ('nam diuus Augustus apud equites , qui 

Aegypto praesiderent, lege a gi de cretaque eorum proinde hab eri 

iusserat, ac s i magistratus Romani constituissent': Ann. 12, 60, 

2) suggests that the powers and position of the Praefectus were 

l a id dOvIn by lex (senatus consulta had not yet legislative f or ce: 

cf. n. to 52, 31, 2), which, if there was one, may at the same 

time have granted control over Senators' and leading Equites' 

visits to the emperor. On the Praefectus Aegypti's position, 

cf. l1arquardt, I, 4lI-2-43; O. vi. Reinmut~, '}'he Prefect of Egypt o fI • , 

pp. 1-10; on the relation of Egypt to the rest of the Empire, 

C.AH, X, 284-85. 

Several examples may be f ound in 

the time of Augustus, especially 

Gallia Comata, governed by member s o f the imperial family such 

as Drusu6, Tiberius and Germanicus' , also by Lollius and Quinti1-

ius Varus. Agrippa in the East, from 23 to 21 and again 17 to 

13 B.C., may have held a similar position (C All, X, 214-15; cf. 

Marquardt, I, 267-68, 417 and n. 4). A later instance is Cor

bulo, who amassed provinces--Cappadocia and Galatia from A.D. 55 , 

in addition Syria from 60, and Cappadocia-Ga1atia a gain ~ft e r the 

d6b~c1e of Paetus (Syme, Tacitus , II, App. 84; ~,x, 758-59, 
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765, 771; cf. Marquardt, I, 361-62) . The reasons f or this , as 

the examples show, were ma inly military. 

In the 

Roman Empire th e re ,,,ere many 'autonomous' areas, pr inc ip -

ally in the East, whose relation to Rome corre sponded somewhat to 

that of the Italia n allied states before the Social War ( Marquardt, 

I, 7L/-). ( That Dio re fers mainly to autonomous re g ions Vii thi n the 

Empire is shown by the preceding clause: ([.:r't1. 8~, ] 

An autonomous city might be 'sine foedere inuuunis et libera I, or 

it might be 'foe derata'. In the latter case it possessed privil -

eges, such as its own courts, and freedom f rom tr i but e , guaranteed 

by treaty; in the former, the privileges were the grant of the 

Roman People (and may not have e x tended to immunity from taxation) 

--and therefore were revocable: Cyzicus, to give an instanc e , 

lost hers from 20 to 15 B.C. (54, 7, 6 and 23, 7). 

Among ciui~ates foederatae were Ivlassilia, Athe ns, Rhodes, 

and Tyrej a mong imruunes et liberae, Utica and six oth er African 

towns, Chios, Smyrna·, Ephesus and Seleuceia in Syria. These blo 

cate gories constituted the highest relationship for non-citizen 

oommunities to Rome, though l a ter on their value VIas diminished. by 

the rise of the status of colonia and municipium (Marquardt, I, 

71~80j Stevenson, Roman Provo Admin., pp. 163-65; CAR, X, 453-

56) • 

In 27 B.C. there several kingdo ms Oll the 
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borders of the Empire-·Galatia, Cappadocia, Commagene, Pontus, Ju-

daea, Thrace, Bosporus, Nor i cum and others (e. g . Paphlagonia, and 

the Syrian principalities, on which see Marquardt, I, ~·OO, or 

G AU, X, 281). In the year 25 Augustus re-established th e realm 

of Maure tania under Juba II (53, 26, 4); other Oriental arrange-

ments are recorded in 20 B.C. (54, 9, 2-3). Kingdoms 6uch as 

these provided the Empire with buffer zones, and also relieve d the 

Roman government of admi nistering are as insufficiently romanized 

or hellenized. It was increasingly usual, however, to reduce 

their number as time passed by incorporating them into the Empire: 

as early as 25 Galatia was acquired, ori the death of its ruler Am-

yntas (53, 26, 3). Noricum was annexed in 15 as part of the 

drive to the upper Danube (Stra bo 49 206! cited in C A H! X, 3'1·8 n. 

2; Dio 5 l /-, 20, 2 gives 16 as the date). The principal part of 

Judaea, governed from 4 B,C. by Archelalls son of Herod, was placed 

under a Praefectus in A.D. 6 (cf. Marquardt, I, 408-10; also n. 

to 53, 21, 4 below; for the title, see n. to 13, 6 brl J'(A~{w \ 
K(U 

.. ", ) 
_.E.VIOIUTOU Xpovov ,below. Tiberius annexed Cappadocia and COffi-

magene in A.D. 18 (Tac. Ann. 2, 56, 4-5). The other dependent 

realms were absorbed by later emperors , except f or the Bosporan 

which, though (it would seem) annexed by Ne ro, soon recovered its 

autonomy: C A H, X, 775-76; stevenson, Roman Prov. Admin., p. 51. 

Rather ~part from these were such lands as Britain and 

Armenia in the early Principate. Britain remain ed in c lose con-

tact with the Continent until its conquest, but was hardly sub-

servient (cf. CAR, X, 791 ff.). On the other side of the Empire, 
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Rome's attempts to reduce Arme nia to cli ent status, and the vary -

ing results that ensued, occupy much of the forei gn policy of the 

first century A.D. The shortlived subject ion of Germa ny also in-

valv e d d0pendency rather than direct Ro man rule: Varus to be sure 

is recorded as holding assizes (Vell. 2, 117, 4), bu t it is un-

likely that Roman methods of taxation had been introduced, and 

the tr i bes continued to be headed by their own chieftains as s ocii 

of Rome (C A H, X, 373-74; Tac. 1\.nn. 1,57,5-58,1; Dio 56, 

19, 4, mentioning T Cc. G"U~~(J..XL I<i ) . 

ibid. T f::. ;) .... 'I< ~ 't' OleL pet:roU'tIrL Thus, under Augustus,the prov-

inces of Egypt, Galatia, Raet ia, 

Noricum, Pannonia, Illyricum, Moesia, Alpes Mar i tirnae and Cotti-

ae, and Judaea; notable examples in later reigns were Britain, 

Dacia and Mesopotamia (this last in Dio's lifetime: see his stric-

tureo, 75, 3, 2-3 [340J). 

53, 13-15 In these chapters Dio describes the governors of 

provinces, giving more information in fact on those 

of the public, or Senatorial, provinces than those of the imperia l 

(\olho are treated only in 13, 5 - 14, 1, and '15, 1): an indication 

perhaps of his Senatorial feeling. His treatment covers the en-

tire period up to his own day (note the many present or perfect 

tenses of verbs, e.g. in 13, 7-8; 14, 3 - 15, 5). This is usually 

a serviceable method----many of the arrangements of the Augustan 

system continued to exist in the early third c e ntury-but on occa-

sion it can cause difficulty. Note, as an example, 13, 2-4: 
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after mentionin g the appointment of an eques to govern Ei~;[p t, he 

r elates that Augustus 'next' (rJn:n~ ) laid dovm various rules 

for Senatorial governorships-and he includes mention of :.orovis-

· ions o f the marriage laws bearing on the topic (yet these Here 

nonexistent so early as 27) and of 'men ranking as ex-Praetors' 

(on whom see the note ad loc.). Another instance is 14, 1, a 

reference to men who held provincial co mmands while occupyine 

the office of Praetor or Consul. This is not, perhaps , meant 

to include Augustus (observe the use of 
C;) , 

o o:.vLOKf>()..TGuP ra-

ther than c 
o or ), though Dio's placing 

of the statement makes this highly unclear-and he himself may 

not have been sure whether there were Au gustan instance s or not. 

On these passages cf. Millar, pp. 94-95. 

Despite such drawbacks, Dio's account is valuable, for it 

is a continuous description of the system by a man who had exper-

ence of it. His opinion of the Augustan arrangement (12, 2-3) 

is more cynical, and realistic, than Suetonius' or Strabo's: 

the former's explanation seems to put it down to concern for the 

public weal (see his remark, p. 77 above), and so does the geogra-

pher-Augustus wished to take on the more troublesome and diffi-

cult provinces (17, 840), presumably to save the Senate labour 

and vTorry, Dio mentions this view \'lith the qualification )\oYu.? 

~iv , and crushes it with an immediate ~fY~ st --the ~mperor 

meant himself to be the only armed power, and all others to be 

helpless, 

13, ~I 1.. <:-' " -~S o~K~ Hi) Cf, belo\<J': 'on the expiry of the ten-year 
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period a further five years, then five more, and after that ten, 

and ye t another ten were five times vo ted to him, so that by the 

succe ssion of ten-year periods h e was sole rule r for lif e ' (16, 

2). This would seem t o be contradicted by the report o f the 

.co 27. C I: c; , ") , , ~, '') I:l.. ' a rra ng eme nt s 0.1 ;; B .. : l') YSfoucnlX ... ()'IJTOV .• • 't''lY •.. cxr'X1Y LTJlI ~Y\TU-

JT(LtoV SO'o.E.\ K~~%JTOlS ~X~L)!n~Y)~(0''''TOfC3 2 , 5). But elsev1here Dio contin

ues to re gister renewals o f the imperium (54, 12, 4-5; 55, 6, 1; 

12, 3; 56, 28, 1). The state ment in 32, 5 must thus be a slip-

shod way of conv eying that, in practice, Aueustus never ceased to 

hold imperium (cf. Chilver in His toria I [1950J, u. 429). The 

reason fo r a limited term is clear. A lifetime Procons ulsh ip 

came too close to the appearance of monarchy to be ac ceptable to 

Roman tradition or to chime \'lith the 'restoration of the Republic '. 

We may note Octav ian's promise to hand over his provinces to the 

Senate within a short e r time than that allotted, if they were 

pacified (much the same promise was repeated in 18 } 54, 12, 5). 

Caesar the Dictator h~d alienated feeling with his excessive hon-

ours, among t he m 'continuum consulatum, pe rpetuam dictaturam ' 

(Suet. D. lul . 76, 1 ). 

Theoret i cally, therefore, the Senate and People could re-

f use to renew Octavian ' s i mpe r ium on its periodic expiry. In 

. fact thi s was not . (and would not be) done. By A.D. 14 the perpet-

ua tion o f the emperor IS i mperium was so \ole ll established in every-

body's mind that Tiberius and his successors could receive it, in-

deed, _S.O'Il~l 1<<<.S-<lJra.~ (ef. 16, 3 below). 
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1 \:> ",,' 3, 2 TOY CAlVO 1-'-(10" f-L ~ YO v l.1l ]C ~ (j. C. Cornelius Gallus (51, 17, 

1; E J, no. 21), for whose 

fate in 26 B.C. see 23, 5-7 in this book. Cf. also n. to 21, 6 

On the Praefe ctus Aegypti cf. Marquardt, I, 442 and n. 

1; Reinmuth, The Prefect o f Egypt. 

Cf. n. to 52, 20, 2. 

This was another privi-

lege conferred by the social legislation of Augustus. Senators' 

right to hold a governorship in advance of the allotted time--not 

the i r term in the province as well, as Dio's wording might be tak-

en to mean-was helped under these laws if they had one or more 

children ( cf. Marquardt, I, 547, 544 and n. 6). As the legisla-

tion was not be gun until 18 B.C. (though the idea--and even an ear-

ly enactment that was repealed-seems to have appeared several 

years earlier: note Propertius 2, 7, 1-2 [abolition of a law that 

would have parted him and Cynthia]; CAR, X, 441; Syme, R R j p . 

443), it is clear t hat Diols description o f the system of gover-

norships must not be too closely pressed for exact chronological 

indications: see above, pp. 82-83. 

Dio states that Procon-

suls thus had no milit-

ary jurisdiction (cf. 13, 6) but this cannot have been true of the 

armed gqvernors of Illyricum, Macedonia and Africa, all of whom 

fou~ht wars in the Augustan age (cf. n. on 12, 2 above). But this 

description became ge neral ly true by the end of the reign of Augus-
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tus (except for Africa), and Dio wants to contrast the civ i lian 

role o f the Proconsul with the imperial 1ega ti (§ 6), oiS' y f, K~L 

O'1"p(). "C(w"(<Xs 8~K(H&)(jc\~ ~g cO-"'rlV 

This title was g ive n in the Empire 

to all governors of Senatorial 

provinces, but (as Dio states) only two of thes e each year had 

actually been Consuls-the governors of Africa and Asia. (In the 

early days, this rule was less rigid: for example, H. 10l1tus is 

found in Hacedonia after his Consulship (Dio 5'+ I 20, 3-6 j C A H, 

x, 214). Epigraphical instances o f the title: 'pro consule 

p rouinciam Cyprum optinuit' (P. Paquius Scaeva, never Consul: 

E J , no. 197); I ••• Fauonio cos. pro cos. Asiae ' (ibid., no. 

209) . 

Dio is referring to 'adlec-

ti i nter praetorios' . The 

Princeps, ,:1',hen revie\ving the Senate, could not only appoint a man 

to a seat but also assign him rank equal to those wh o had served 

in one magistracy or another. Au gus tus t hus placed Cluvius and 

Furnius among the consulares in 29 (see above, 52, 42, 4 and n., 

pp. 69-71)~ - They had been 'consules designati', however, a nd 

adlectio inte r consulares was not practise d as a rule until the 

reign of Macrinus (78, 13, 1 ['+16J; Furnenux , I, Introd., p. 94, 

n. 8 ). Examples of adlecti inter praetorios: McCrum-vloodhead , 

nos. 288-91; Smalh/ood, nos. 207,209; 11S 1140,1152,2935): 

Marquardt ,points out that such a person, tf he proceeded to the 
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Consulship, oft en held a praetorian proconsulship as his first 

provincial post afterwards, and later, pe rhaps, one o f the consu-

lar governorships (I, 547). 

A re ferenc e to the or i-

ginal title o f the 

chief Roman magis trates--praetores (cf.Livy 3, 55, 12; Festus, 

pp. 249, .. 276-77 L; PaulY-\'lissowa, IV, 1113 -14 ; Ogilvie on Li vy 

1, 60, 4 [po 230J). Though they subsequently received the title 

consules, the original desi gnation, and its military character , 

wa s commemorated in survivals like J?raet orium~ praetoria cohors 

etc. Dio is also referring to the limitation in practice of the 

Consulship to home activity in the late r Republic, after Sulla 

(cf. Salmon, p. 463). Such l imitation need not have af fe ct ed 

constitutional theory (see also Jones, Studies, pp. 6, 76), but 

Dio will not have been concerned with this if he was here thinking 

of practice. 

6 " ':i" ). ,.( "' 13 ,Tn T~ Ouv t7HK"'IO"il f(. To;\.- : Cf. also § 5, "tous OE h· €fouS ~116 

Dio now 

discusses the powerful c lass of imperial governors. Just as all 

public provinces were administered by proconsules , so all govern-

ors of imperial provinces \.;ere entitled legati AUGusti ~ ~-

tore as Dio says, whether they \-lere uraetorii or consulares. The 

reason for this terminology ".TaS simply that Augustus himself \-las 

proconsul of these territories, and the le~ati were his deputies 

--the equals (technically) of the legati o f the Senatorial procon-
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sul, on \.,rhom see n. to 14, 5 below. As example o f an ex-Consul 

holdi ng an imperial governorship, E J, no. 208: 'P. Cornelius 

Dolabella cos • ••. leg(ato) pro pr(aetore) diui Augusti at Ti. 

Caesaris Augusti' (Illyricurn). 

In the early Principate, a ppointme nts tended to be made 

according to need rather than on any rigid system. Galatia, 

la ter reserved for ex-Praetors, i s kno\.,rn to have been governe d 

in AUGustus ' time by thre e former Consuls: L. Calpurniu3 Piso, 

P. Sulpicius Quiriniu6 and H. Plautius Silvanus (Dio 54, 3LI-, 6:-

Tac. Ann. 3,48, 1:-Dio 55,28,2; E J, no. 201; Vell. 2,1'12, 

4: CAR, X~ 877-78; Syme, R R, pp. 398 f.). An ex-Praetor is 

known as governor of Hispania Tarraconensis, later a consula r ap-

pointment: he was C. Furnius, son of the man mentioned i n 52, 

42,4 (de Laet, no. 184; Dio 91-,5,1; CAH, X, 214; cf. Mar-

quardt, I, 494, Table III fo r Tarraconensis). The arrangement 

came to be tha t provinces with more th~n one leg ion were consu-

lar, those 1.,rith on.ly one, praetorian-and also those with no le-

gion at all, for after Nero the Spanish garrison was reduced to 

one, at Le6n in Tarraconensis, which left Lusitania with none 

'(and Tarraconensis remained consular: cf. ref. below to Sy:ne): 

CAR, X, 807- (cf. 789), 847; XI, 150. A list of consular and 

praetorian provinces in the later first and early second centuries 

(with remarks) is given', by Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 15. 

No fixed term was laid down 

for the emperoris Legati. 
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Senatorial g overnors were usually about a year in their p ost , bu t 

exceptions are found: M. Silanus govorned Africa betweer. A.D. 32 

and 37, under an emperor notorious for a policy of long tenur e s 

(C AH, X, 214; Furneaux, I, Introd., p. 1 '14). The imperial 

province of Britain furnis h es instances of varying terms : th e 

first LeGatus, A. Plautius, held the po s t from 43 to 47 (Dio 60, 

19, 1; 30, 2); C. Suetonius Paulinus governed from 58 to 61 (cf. 

Syme, Tacitus, II, App. 69, pp. 765-66); Cn. Iul ius Agricola 

from 77 ( or 78) to 83 (or 84: on the question of the dates, see 

Furneaux-Anderson, Agricola , App. Ij Burn, Agricola a nd Roman Bri-

tain, pp. 87, 134). As governor of the praetorian province Aqui-

tania, Agricola spent 'minus triennium' (Tac. Agric. 9, 6). 

Early in Augustus' Principate, L. Lamia was r;egatus of Ta rra con

ensis in 24-22 B.C. (Dio 53, 29, 1 [erroneouslY giving the name 

as L. Aemiliusi see Boiss.ad 10c . ]; 54, 5, 2; : cf. the Append-

ix, no. 2). Ser. Galoa was governor of the same province 'per 

octo annos' (Suet. Galba 9, 1). Tiberius kept men long in their 

commands: C. Silius in Germania Superior 14-21, Pontius Pilatus 

as Praefectus Iudaeae 26-36 (the inscription giving his title ap

peared in A~ Frora, Re ndiconti dell · Istitut o Lombardo, 1961, pp. 

419 ff.: referred to by Scullard, Gracchi to Nero, p. 444, n. 

18), and Poppaeus Sabinus who governed in the Balkan l a nds 12-35 

are e xa mp les (cl. Furneaux, I, Introd., p. 118; }'larsh, p. 159). 

On Tiberius' practice cf. the comments of Tacitus, Ann. 1, 80, 2, 

and those of Marsh, pp. 157-59, who perhaps assumes too readily 

that ~ ' .long tenure must imply good administration: note Suet. Galba 
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9, 1 for deterioration of that person's administration-and also 

the fumbli.ng rule of Pi.latus in Judaea). 

Cf. not e on § 3 fJ:~T ~/~oS' 

l'tIili-

tary dress included the paludamentum or cloak as we ll as the sword 

(Marquardt , I, 547, cf . 533). The Praefectus Aegypti would be 

one of those equites (§ 7), as he commanded 

military for ces; the Praefectus (later Procurator ) Iudaeae also 

held it (Marquardt, I, 409). 

M. Licinius Crassus, 

Consul in 30 B.C. with 

Octavian, vIas sent to Hacedonia in summer of that year (Dio 51, 

23, 1 -2 ; C A H, X, 11 7 ) . But in the Principate proper it is a 

considerable time before the practice occurs: it is likely that 

Q. Petillius Cerealis, who was governor of Germania Inferior from 

early in 70, and then of Britain, and was also consul suffectus 

in that year, held the magistracy in absentia. The situation in 

his case Has an emergency (Syme in J R S, XLVIII [1958J, p. 6 ). 

Other Flavian adherents may have held the office in absence also 

(ibid., p. 7); Lusius Quietus may have done the same in 117 (p. 

9). The first documente~ instance is P. Pactumeius Clemens in 

138 (ILS .1067 and n. 4; Syme, Ope cit., p. 3). 

\' C\ / Cf. note on 13, 3 Kctl.d.Vv u3ta-

above. 
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On this see n. to 52, 20, 4 above • 

1)io does not explain how this 

could be done-but Au gustus' 

power as Consul between 27 and 23, bac k ed by auctori t as, would be 

sufficient to carry a s e na tuB consultum on the matter. Aft er 23 

his maius imp e rium, bad:ed a gain by auctori tas, made the same po s -

sible. During his Principat e there is the case of P. Paquius 

Scaeva, who was 'procos. iterum extra sort em auctoritate Aug. Cae-

saris et s.c. misso [mistake for 'missus'] ad componendum statum 

in reliquum prouinciae Cypri' (E J, no. 197). According to Dio 

all Proconsuls were appointed (by Au gustus, evidently) in A.D. 6 

(55, 28, 2). For other examples, 54, 30, 3; Syrne, R R, p. 406 

and n. 3. 

In the case of the armed public provinces, where warfare 

took place on several occasions, Augustus must necessarily have 

exercised influence on the selection of governors. Note the 

presence of 11. Lollius in Hacedonia in about 19-18, P. Silius Ner-

va and M. Vinicius in Illyricum c . 17-16 and c. 14-13 respective-

ly (cf. n. on 12, 2 above; Syrne, R R, p. 329 and n. 2 ) . An i n-

sta nce of the reverse kind of control appears during the reign of 

Tiberius: that emperor forbade C. Galba to draw lots for Asia 

(or Africa: Tac. Ann. 6, LI-O, 3 and Koestermann ad loc.), on .which 

the disappointed nobleman committed suicide ., (c f . Suet. Galba 3, 

4) • This veto may have been an exercise of auctoritas. See on 

this Hammond, A PI', pp. 54-55; Furneaux, I, Introd., p. 1'14. 
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c: ,.. 
ibid. lJTJl~ VO'L v Dio is not think ing here of the regular eque s-

trian provinces like Egypt (not e TIVEC:;- [sc. 

aUTO Kfcl "tOfS'S ] both here and in the preceding main clause) but 

i s refe rring to cases like t he governme nt of Sardinia by equi t es 

after A.D. 6 (55, 28, 2; cf. n . . on 12, 2), and the case of C. 

I1inicius Italus, an egues and 'proc(urator) prouinciae Asiae quam 

mandatu princi~is [DomitianJ uice defuncti p roco(n)s(ulis ) rexit' 

(McCrum-Woodhead , no. 366~ lines 8-9; cf. Marq tiardt, I , 556 and 

n. 9). For e xamples of Equites replacing Legati in imperial prov-

inces, ILS 137.3,1370,1369,1330. 

Equites ,..,rere useful to Augustus because he ne ed e d a gents 

to handle his ' .... idespread financial interests, and t he EquesterOr-

do was the financiers' class. Senators could not be spared for 

the private business of the Princeps-there viaS trouble enough 

keep ing a Senate quorum, as it was (see n. to 54, 35, 1 below)-

e ven if they had the financial experience and even if they were 

willing to act as his employees. Moreover the Senator was caugh t 

up in the distractions of the cursus hOnorum: not the Eques. 

Apart from financial Procuratorships, smaller provinces ffiight be 

placed under Equites (e. g . Alpes Har itimae , Judaea, Sardinia) to 

spare Senators f or office, for larger commands and for curae , and 

perhaps to avoid placing ex-magistrates in ,,[hat may have been re-

garded as obscure stations. Egypt was different: security gave 

it to a n administrator who could be more trusted than a Senator 

because he owed his position and eminence entirely to the emperor. 

Such considerations mus t again have suggested the app ointment of 
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Equites as Praefectus Pr aetorio and Praefectu~ VigiluM; also ( less 

for reasons of security than be cause an Eques could de vot e himself 

fully to his job) as Praefectus Annonae . In this way Au gustus 

and his success6rs harnessed the energies of the wealthy second 

order i n the Stat e-and secured a fur the r colur:m o f support for 

the Principate (cf. Syme, R R, pp. 356-58; Pflaum , ProcurateUl~s, 

pp. 3-10). 

4 q ? , C: 8" "\ 
1 , 5 OL T~ T(1)-ll~\JOlft"ES' . " KClIL O~ JiQP~ pt()ovr~<;, ~r.I\' : Respective-

1y, Quae s-

tor and Legatus. Each Proconsul was accompanied by a Quaestor, 

who dealt with the administrative f~nances and the provincial tr i -

bute, and could also exercis e some jurisdiction (Marquardt, I, 

529-31). The Legati (three to a consular, one to a praetorian 

Proconsul) acted as the governor's administrative assistants, like 

the l egati le g ionum in imperial provinces (Harquardt, I, 526-28; 

Furneaux, I, 118). This type of legatus had existed in the Re-

public, and Dio is at pains to distinguish them from the emperor 's 

(cf. n. on 13, 6 above) , Their title was lega t i ~ praetore even 

if t they did not act in lieu of the Proconsul ( Marquardt, I, 527, 

n. 7). 

This is a clumsily written paragraph 

(for another: 52, 20, 5 wi th n.). 

"'0 refers to 'provinces ' (E~Y~ , above), a nd is qualif-

ied by the 
,,., :) I " 

follo\tling phrase To. 'tou 1:'£ c(uTO~rQtof0S' ... G.XOVTct, so that 

it would seem that O"~V refers to the same; but as Dio has al-
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r0ady descr ibed the imperial Le gati (13, 5 ff.), O'<pC:;y must in 

fact stand for ~Tpo.TOjTs8<X. (,'lith which JToAnlt<'<i d oe s not agree 

:>/(\ 

though it may easily appear to: this adjective also qllalifies C'l.'-

y~ u nderstood); and this interpretation is accepted oy Boisse-

vain ad loco (II, 424) and Smilda (Index h istoricus [Boiss. Vol. 

IV], s.v. 'legati legionum'). 

In Tac. Ann. 2, 36, 1 there is a mention of 'legionum le-

gati, qui ante praeturam ea militia . fungebantur' , and Velleius-a 

tried ex-equestrian officer-Has sent to 'riberius in the first 

year of the Pannonian Revolt as lcgatus, when 'in qllaestura' (2, 

111, ~.). Dio is thus confirmed. At a rather later ti~e, Ti. 

Plaut ius Silvanus Aelianus commanded a legion after his Quaestor-

ship, and followed it with the Urban Praetorship: 'q(uaestori) 

Ti. Caesaris, legat(o) leg(ionis) V in Germania, pr (aetori) u rb-

(ano), legat(o) et comiti Claud. Caesaris in Brittannia [sic]' 

(McCrum-Vvoodhead! no. 26~1). 

Cf. n. 

on 14, 

5 above. 

See n. to 52, 23, 1. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

NOW follows Dio's account of t h e titles and powers o f the Roman 

emperor. 

Cf. n. on 13, 1. 

The reading at I<~L 

&HfOi 0I~9~s.- diK~ JTf:~~""~... is disput e d j see Boissevain ad loc. 

His reading produces a total of forty ye a rs, which carry Augustus 

up to A.D. 13: notice 54, 12, 4-5, wher e t he emperor is stated 

to have had his powers extende d in 18 B.C. (not 17) first f or five 
c 

<, :. 
y e ars, then, U<5T(;POY OU for another five. In A.D. 13 

< :> 

he reccived-~I<<.uY 8~ -a further ten-year extension (56, 28 , 1), 

which the Boiss. reading does not cover. 

Cary, follo\ving Hommsen: <t<a~ a/XA~ S&t1t > 
Hence the readinG of 

but this seems to 

I 

make the occasions six in all, belying JT~~n"C 0( ~l S 

There are two possibilities. First: Dio did not count 

t h e grant of A.D. 13, as Augustus died the next year. Second : 

although two of the grants were for five years each, Dio regards 

t he illlperium of Augustus as a series of ten-year blocs-this 

would make f1ommsen ' s insertion n e c e ssary (the hlo five - year periods 

being counted as one of ten years) and would justify Dio's reck-

oning of ' five times', as well a~ g oing more easily with the s ub-

sequ~nt clause 'so that by the succession of ten-year periods he 

95 
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was sole ruler for life'; again, the grants mentioned in 54, 28 , 

2 do ~ not seem to have been very widely spaced , so that the h istor-

i an may have had further justification f or counting them as a t en-

y ear bloc (he does not re cord a grant in 13 B.C., Hhcr e a s h e does 

record that of A.D. 13). 

See 57, 24 , 1 and 58, 24, 

1-2. According to Dio the 

Se nat e wish ed it to appear 'as though they were g iving him the 

Principate again, as in Augustus' case' (58, 24 , 1) wher e a s Tib-

erius avoided this impression (57, 24, 1). Soe Hammond, APr , 

pp.32-34; CAR, X, 137-41, 611-12; Syrne, Tncitus, 1,409 -1 1 ; 

and Hammond in 1'1e111oirs o f the Amer. Acad. in Rom,~ , XVII (19 40), 

po 7, n. 62, on 'decennalia'. (In A N , pp. 31-33, hOvleve r , Ham-

mond questions the idea that decennalia-which after Tiberius do 

not reappear for a century-were af t e r Hadrian connected wi t h 

the original ten-year limit s on Au gustus' imperium.) 

16, 6 
, 

.1:0 
,... 

Tov A ~/ ':>/ 
UrOVCfl:OU ovof1a. This was conferred on the mo -

tion o f L. Muna tius Plancus, as 

S~etonius relate s: ' Au gust i cognomen a s sumpsit '0' Hunati Planci 

sententia, cum quibusdam c ensen tibus Romulum a ppellari opor tere 

... , prae ualui sse t ut Augustus potius uocaret ur' (D A 7, 2 )0 The 

role of Plancus is not mentioned by Dio. On the s ignific a nc e of 

'Augus t us', the biographer continues: 'no n t a ntuLl. nouo sed etialll 

ampliore cognomine, quo d l oca quoque religiosa et in quibus augur-

ato quid consecratur augus ta dicantur, ab auctu uel ab auium ges-
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tu gustuue , sicut etiam Ennius doc et sc rib ens : 

augu sto augurio postquam incluta cond i ta Roma est . ' 

Dio's explanation is close to Su e tonius' (so close that it may be he 

was acquain ted with the bioerapher's work) but perhaps still more 

(8 8). And notice the language o f Ov i d: 

hic so cium summa cum I oue nomen habe t. 
sancta uocant augusta patres : augusta uocantur 
t eJ':1pla , sacerdotum rite dica ta manu. 
huius et augurium dependet origine uerbi 

· et quodcumque sua Iuppiter auget ope 

(followed by courtly puns on the re l ated words auge r e and august-

u s : Fasti I, 608-12). 

According to Dio, Romulus was the name desi r ed by Octavi-

a n himselL The account o f Su e tonius (that others urged it ) 

seems more credible: Octavian must have been aware that for the 

c onqueror of the forei gn queen to aspire to a kingly name would 

be a grave miscalculat ion-and there VlaS a version of the Romu l us 

legend asserting the hero' s assassination by the Se nators (Livy 

1, 16, 4; Plutarch, Rom. 27 , 6): an uncomfortable implication 

for the son: .. of Divus Julius. In any Case the name Augustus bo re 

connexions enough with the Founder, as Suetoni us' quotation o f En-

nius shows; cf. C AH , X, 130, and the discussion by Levi, 11 tem-

po di Au gus t o, App. 9. 

According to the emperor himself, t he name was confe rre d 

' s enatu[s consultoJ' (B.Q 34, 2). Suetonius' language already 

quoted is inconclusive. 
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s~~ou , and Velleius ' quod cognomen ... Planc i sententia con6en-

sus uniuersi senatUG populique Romani indi dit' ( 2, 91, 2) . ~he 

analogy of the Lex de Imperio Vespasiani may reconcile t hes0 ver-

sion13-a senatuB consultum echoed or reproduc ed in a resolution 

o f the popular assembly (cf. Hammond , A Pr, p. 26; C A H, X+, .L~ 

and n. 1). The legislative power of the Senate , to b e Gure, was 

st ill undeveloped (cf. n. Oll 52, 32, 2), but in an honorific re-

solution of this Gort its lead might well be followed closely by 

the Populus. The day of conferment was 16 January, as the Fasti 

Cumani and Praenestini record (E J , p. 45). Ovid erroneously, 

if compendiously, places the events of 13 and 16 January under the 

13th: 

idibus 

redditaque est omnis populo prouincia nostro 
et tuus Augusto nomine dictus auus 

(Fasti, I, 586-90). For exampJ.es o f the Greek version o f the 

17-18 In these chapters Dio sketches the imperial prerogatives. 

As he attempts to describe the Principat e over it~ two 

and a half centuries of development up to his own time , some ob-

scurities or misunderstandings occur. For example in 17, 4 he 

~ 0.' :> , , "Y 
says, a.YvUJTo.TOl··· CA.~\ ••• OVOP.I1"Oll~OlL , reporting an imperial title 

that came into use with Trajan (Hammond, A H, pp. 89, 126 n. 199; 

Lewis and Reinhold, II, 5, n. 4; exx. in Smallwood , no s . 359, 

427, 467, cf. 119 [L. Aelius CaesarJ), in a way that could appear 

to include all the emperors. See th e remar~s of Millar, pp. 94-
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95 . In t erpretation must therefore be cautious: cf. n. on t-. f AVV:-

Dio's Hords imply a single ,1. ~ ac v 0:;: transfer. Contras t 

Tacitus: 'insurgerc paulatim, munia senatus mag istratuum legum 

in se trahere' ( Ann. 1 , 2, 1 ) • There is no real contradiction: 

Tacitus knew that the Principate began at this time (cf. 3 , 28, 

3) , Nhile Dio lene;'l of extensions of the imperial administration 

( e.g. the military treasury , 55, , 24, 9; 25, 2-3: the scmenstre 

consilium, 53, 21, 4-5; 56, 28, 2-3: etc.). Dio in fact is 

making a p olitical judgment, as often--it was quite true that Oc- ' 

tavian, even vThen no l onger Consul, was master of the state; Tac -

it us has in mind the administrative usurpations of the Princip-

ate and their political implications--the growing direct control 

the ruler possessed over all branches of the state. 

Augustus was Consul 

every year fro m 31 to 

23, when he resigned it. He held the office later, in 5 and 2 

B.C., making his total a proud thirteen (cL RG 4,4; Tac. Ann. 

1, 9, 2). Bu t although Domitian was Consul seventeen times (see 

the Fasti in McCrum-'\'loodhead, pp' 4-10), most emperors we re more 

sparing in assuming a position involving (after 23) p~estige rath-

er than actual power: cf. CAH, XI, lj·09-10. Apart from members 

of the imperial family, or men closely connected ',,,ith the ruler, 

like Licinius Hucianus (~. tert. A.D . 72), even a third Consul-
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ship was a rare, as it Has an outstanding, honour (Pliny , Bp ist. 

2, 1, 2, and Sherwin-i'lhi te ad loc.). 

Imperial jurisdiction is discussed 

in general on 52, 33, 1. As a 

rule, Sena to rs and Equites were tried before the Senate (sec on 

53 , 21, 6) , and there is no knm4'n case of Au[!;ustus or Tib e r ius ex-

ercising the power Dio mentions. But Claudius, or at any rate 

his ex-slave Narcissus acting in his name, put Messalina to death 

appare ntly out o f hand (Ann. 11, 37). If the legal competence for 

this action had ever been sought, the government might allege the 

imperium of the Princeps-valid in Rome and Italy from 19 B.C., it 

would seem (see note on 51+, 13, 1 )-or, perhaps, the trj.bunicia ~-

testas, which probably included the right to execute a violator 

of sacrosanctitas (cf . § 9 of this chapter, and n. below; Livy, 

Periocha 59; Pauly-Wissowa, VIa, 2476): and any conspirator ag-

ainst the emperor could be so defined. 

An example of Augustus' engross-

ing the functions of magistrates. 

The Censorship of 28 has been discussed above ( Chapter Two). Au-

gustus c onducted two further censuses , in 8 B.C. and A.D. 14 ( R G 

8, 3~4)~ and reviewed the Senate three times (ibid. 2). Apart 

from tenures of the offic e by emperors and their colleagues, the 

last Censorship took place in 22 B . C., with L. Munat ius Plane us 

and Paullus ~emiiliius Lepidus in that office (54 , 2, 1-2; Vell. 2, 

MILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
McMASTER UNIVERSITY 
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95,3) . But even then it was Augustus who, owing to their disagroe-

ments , perforffied most of their functions. ' For Domitian ' s as s ump-

tion of a perpetual Censorship cf. McCrum-Woodhead, nos. 59 ('Imp. 

Caes. Domit. Aug. Germ. Cos. XII Cens. per. P .P.I), 62; Dio 67 , 

4, 3; and Hammond ' s remarks, A H, pp. 121-22, nn. 180-82. Later 

emperors, without assuming censoria poteatas , silently took over 

its functions (cL 19, 5 belo\-;; f.1 onunsen, R Str, II 2, 9L{-4-45; 

Hammond, A H, pp. 85-87). 'rhe presence of Sy) here may thus be de-

liberate: for this \'lord, and even more 8~&SY , can be used to 

qualify a phrase with the implication 'supposedly ' or 'ostensib-

ly': compare 52, 42, 3 and 5 ( S~SEV ) ; 56, 28, 1 (~I<OJ\I 81 ) . 
The pov.;er of the Censorship ',vas an important instrument 

for punishment and reward, as the lectiones of 28 and later of 18 

demonstrated (cf. notes to 52, 42, 1 and 54, 13, 1). One of t he 

first acts of Vespasian after his salutation as Princeps at Alex-

andria was to promote several o f his supporters ('egre gios uiros 

at max summa adeptos') to the Senate (Tac. Rist. 2, 82, 2); a few 

years later he and his son Titus held the Censorship, and among 

other measures they brought more adherents into the Curia (cf. 

MCCrum-Woodhead, nos. 288-91, 300, 311, 315-16, 321), and promot-

ed others to- the patriciate (ibid. 286, 299; Tac. Agric. 9, 1). 

The emperor could also expel members: Claudius did so when hold-

ing the Censorship (Ann. 11, 25, 3), and some years afterwards as --- . 
well (12, 52, 3), possibly by a simple usurpation of censorial 

power, possibly act ing through the Senate or by auctoritas alone 

(c f. Ann. 2, 48, 3 with Suet. Vitellius 2, 2); Vespasian got rid 
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of 'indignissimi' (Suet. D. Vesp. 9, 2). For less outrieht 

methods of se curing the entry of prot~g~s into the Senate, see n. 

on 52, 20, 1. 

The emperor's practical control over appointments to 

priesthoods, which Dio e oes on to mention (§ 8), even if formal 

me thod s of appointment-by comitia or co-optation-contin u ed , vJas 

another moans of patronage (HamrJond , A 1'1 , p. 70 and pp . 101-3 , notes 

69, 72-73). Inscriptions very frequen tly mention priesthoods: 

E J, nos. 197-98, 208-9; I L S 949, .95~-, 972; HcCrum-vloodhca<i, 

nos. 256, 261, 300 are a fe1.-1 examples • . 

The tribunicia pote s-

t as (on which see al-

so n. to 52, 42, 3 for the unlikelihood that Au gustus held this in 

full before 23 B.C.; and 32 , 5-6 below for Dio's r eport of its 

conferment in that year). This power enabled the Princeps to call 

the Senat e and lay matters before it-though, as Tribunes had a 

10H priority in this, he ,-las also granted in 23 the ius urimae re-

lationis: the right to lay one item of business before the House 

in advance of anyone else; and in 22 the right to summon the Sen-

ate whenever he chose (53, 32, 5; 54, 3, 3). He could also use 

the tribunician pOHer to veto any of the Senate's proceedings or 

resolutions, as well as any magi strate's actions. . He was able to 

render aid, by his ius auxilii, to persons at least up to one ~lile 

from Rome, make arrests by the ius coercitionis, and bring measures 

before the Populu3 (ius cum populo). He may also have 

possessed the power to put to death: see n. to § 6 above. 
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Some examples of these powers in action may be provided . 

Tiberius sU l:1nlone o. the Senate, on the death of Au gustus , throuGh hi s 

tribunicia p o testa s (Ann. 1, 7, 3); the same emperor vetood an 

accusation brought before the House (3, 70, . 2); Augustus had 

several leges l uliae enacted (see n. to 52, 31, 2 above), and the 

power of arrest seems to have been employed on an occasion narrat-

ed in Ann. 6, 3, 3 and Dio 58, 18, 4. 

Dio is either being anachron-

istic (as far as the early 

Principate is concerned) or is a gain talking o f the practical ra-

ther than the theoretical state of affairs: he can hardly be ro-

ferrin g solely to the practicalphowever, as he proceeds to assure 

u s that 'the very phrase in Latin declares' it, a strong reminder 

of the statement of Ulpian: 'princeps legibus solutus est' (Di-

eest 1, 3 , YI, quoted by Hammond, A lvI , p. 39) . 

Complete exemption from the 1m-Is \Vas not in forc e for the 

early emperors. Dio docs report a Se na te resolution conferring 

this f re edom (53, 28, 2--under 24 B.C.): it may have been vot ed, 

but declined. (For this type o f vagueness cf. 5 2, 42, 3.) Cal-

C c/ " Q..~ c .... i gula is recorded as receiving the same release : W()TE. ... 3TCAY..,- ocr", 
. I 

8p~O"CI ~ (59, 10, 2), yet seeks a specific exemption 

in one field of activity t he following year (59, 15, 1) . The 

Lex de Imperio Vespasian~ expressly frees Vespasian from ' quibus 

legibus plebeiue scitis scriptum fuit, ne diuus Aug. Tibe~iusue 

Iuliu6 Caesar Aug. Tiberiusque Claudius Caesar Aug . Germanicus 
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teneretur I ( HcC ru;n-Ho oclhead , no. 1 , lines 22-25. For other ex-

amples, and genera l d iscussion, see Ha mr.lOnd, A Pr, chap . XlIIi 

•A 1'(.1 , pp. 3 8 -'-'0', also r ' A ~11' X 1 7,5) ~ r _V_i"L_" ./ • 

ldha t Dio see ms to refer 

to here is t he practice 

that developed in the second century, whereby the heir to the 

throne wa s accorded the name Caesar which ( unaccompanied, that is, 

by 'Augustus') denoted his p osition. This is firs t known for ~. 

Ae lius Caesar ( Cos. 136 as L. Ceionius Commodus, Co s . II 137 as 

L. Aelius Caesar: Smallwood, p . 11; see also no s . 119, 204), but 

it may have been done in earlier cases also (Hammond , A 1'-1 , pp. 

60-61). This practice deve loped out of the continued use of 

'Caesar ' by emperors with no hereditary right to it, starting with 

Claudius (cf. ILS 198 A.D.[37] with 200 [41J). 

recurs in t h e 

Greek t ext of 

(34, "18, 6 ), where 

it renders 'auctorita t e [restored from the Ho n. Antioc he numJ om-

nibus praestiti '. The attribution o f any power to the beare r '6f 

the title pa tar patriae (§ 3) is only a fancy of Dio ' s (as TO-XCl 

shows) • For its conferment on Augustus, R G 35, 1; Suet. D A 

58; Dio 55, 10, 10; E J, p. 47 (5 Feb., 2 B.C.). 

In A.D. 14 it would appear 

that Tiberius was granted the 
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imperial powers en bloc; the session on September 17 of the ~;C)1-

ate ended with the vot e of i mpe rium proconGulare to GerlMnicus, on 

Tiberius ' motion, which implies that the emperor ' s own position was 

settled (Ann. 1, 'i4, 3)-observe, as the possible vehiGle of the 

conferment of Tiberius' p ower, the 'relatio consulum' (ibid . 13 , 

4). Dio >"lOuld imply a similar enactment for Au gustus in 23 B .C. 

(53 , 32, 5-6); according to hi~ , the Senate vot ed the Princep s 

both tribunician pOHer and .a l ifelong pro consular imperium, and as 

a r esult 'both he and succeeding emperors hold the tribunician 

power as well as the others through a certain law. ' (Sec note ad 

l oc.; cf. also CAR, X, 1LI-0-LI-1.) An attested example of en bloc 

conferment is that of Otho, on whose seizure of power in 69 'de-

cernitur Othoni tribunicia potestas et nomen Au gusti et omnes 

principum honores' (':J.1ac. Hist. 1,47,1). 

The Lex de Imperio seems to be such a grant, but with 

clauses for specific conditions in Vespasian's case, e.g. sanc-

tion for his acts prior to the passage of the law (lines 30 ff.), 

for an instance of which see Hist. 2, 82, 2. 

Crum-Woodhead, no. 1). 

The formality of conferment of the tribunicia potestas , 

and perhaps the other imperial pm'lers, by specially assembled 

comitia remained. Although Nero's diet imperii was 13 October, , --
his tribunicia potestas dated from 4 December (ILS 229, lines 

20-21). otho 's die s imperii was 16 January (HcCrum-\ofoodhead , no. 

2, lines 35-37), his tribunician power dated from 28 February (ib-
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id., line s 58-60: 'ob comit(ia) trib(uniciae) pot(estatis ) i mp-

(eratoris )') . The last attested tr:i.bunician day is Domit ian ' s 

i n 81 (McCrum-1tToodheac1 , no. 12, lines 33-311-). Hammond , l\. :-; , p . 

7, suggests that imperium too may hav e been f ormally conferre u by 

a comitia, unmentioned in our survivin~ sources because it was 

held on the same day as the Senate ' s resolution; other comitia 

are recorded, e.g. 'pont ificatus maximi' (Tibcrius 1 was on 10 

March , A. D. 15: E J, p. 47; Ot ho'o on 9 March : HcCrum-Hoodhead, 

no. 2, lines 72-74) , but by the end of the first century all , it 

appears, had ceased (Hammond, A H, p. 20, n. 32). 

It may be to those f ormal assemblies that Dio is referr-

ing, ,rithout a wholly clear idea what they siGnified. On the 

subject see Hammond, APr , pp. 25-28; 

74; B~ranger, Recherches, pp. 102-3; 

8. 

A M, pp. 7, 20 n. 32, 72-

CAR, X, 611-12; XI, 404-



CHAPTER FIVE 

This phrase is r cferr-

ing to a s tatemen t in 

Among AUGustuG ' l aws Here the 

statutes of 18 B.C., 'de adulteriis coercendis' a nd 'de ma ritan-

dis ordinibus', attempts to encourage gr eater r e pro duct ion in 

aristocratic circles that Tacitus sneore d at (Ann. 3 , . 25; for 

the details and working of the l a ws, Dio 54, 16, 1-2 and 7; H. 

Last in CAH, X, 441-52). There were also judicial laws, the 

most noteworthy of which (particularly for the use that was to 

be made of ~t in later reigns) was the Lex Iulia de maiestate 

(for \·,hich cf. C AH, X, 147-48). 
~, .\. Co, 

The words of Dio, EaTl ~ev ~ 

,;) \ ~, ¢ 't~ 
/<OIl ES'TO o"'\f-U>O'toll \JlpO~~~TL'Ir~L, are confirmed by the fact that 

thes e enactments were called ' leges Iuliae' (indic a ting passage 

b~r the popular assembly ) , and also by Augustus in his inscrip -

tional me moir: '[quae tum per me geri senatus] u[oJluit, per 

. trib[unJici[aJm p[otestatem perfeci]l (R G 6, 2). Dio briefly 

relates some of the provisions o f the laws: 

Among the laws that Augustus enact ed was one which 
provided tha t thos e who had bribed anyone in or 6e r 
to ga i n office should b e d ebarr e d from offi c e for 
five years. He laid heavier as s essments upon t h e 
unmarried men and up on the wome n without husband s, 
and on the other hand offe red prizes f or marriag e 
and the begetting o f children. And s ince a mong 
the nobilit y there were far more males than fe
males, he allowed all who wished, except the 50n-

10.7 
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ators, to marry freedwo me n, a nd or de r ed that 
their offspring should be h e ld legitima t e 

(loc. cit.: trans. Cary). Th e brib ery law was amended in 8 

B .C.: candidates had to p l ace a d eposit ~fuich was forf eited i f 

t hey we re proved to have attempted corruption (55, 5, 3). o t h -

er Augustan laws wore the 'lex de senatu habendo' of 9 B .C. and 

the 'lex de uicesima hereditatum' of A.D. 6 (see notes to 55, 3, 

1 and 25, 2 [below] ) . Dio records occasions when Augus tus did 

ask for opinions on his legislation: see 55, 4, 1 (proposed mea-

sures presented to Senators before officially moved ) ; 25, 4-5 

(Senators invited to suggest methods of raising funds for the 

army treasury). From 56,7,3 and Suet. DA 34,1 it would 

seem that, in deference to protests against the 'lex de maritan-

dis ordinibus', its p~ovisions were softened, and its operations 

suspended for some years ( cf. CAR, X, 442). 

21, 4 <nJf4,300r..ouS' 8S' S ~~ p-")vov Jt~fE~~~~o. v(;,,: This consilium, cho-

sen by lot, a cted 

as a probouleutic body as Dio states (cf. Suet. DA 35, 3: 'si-

bique instituit consilia sortiri semenstria, cum quibus de ne g -

otiis ad frequent em senatum referendis ant e tractaret'). It 

was a much more formal body than the occasional consilia used 

by magistrates and others (cf. Mo nunsen, R Str, I, YIO-16), and 

it was not a cabinet or privy council-Augustus had his OHn coun-

sellars, who decided questions of policy, for example on the 

death of Herod the Great in 4 B~C., when the future of Judaea was 

discussed. The emperor's sixteen-year-old grandson, C. Cae sar, 
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Was a mo ng those present . (Josephus, Ant . I u d . 17, 229, r e f. to by 

Syme, H ~, p. 415; see also Crook, pp. 31-36) . 

. The .. fOl'.II1al consilium, 'an ore;an of administra tion, no t 

of a uthority' as Syme says (R R, p . 408), prepared t he way f or 

sessi ons of the full Senate by deciding on the agenda , rece i ving 

notice of proposed motions of the Princ eps or his advi s or s and 

thus enabling the feelings of Senators to be sounde d in a dvance 

to SO ille extent. In this way a useful relationship was s e t up 

between the chief executive and the Senate. Ac c ording to Dio 

it was also occasionally used as a judicial body, but this func-

tion is obscure. 

The formation of the consilium comes under the date 27 

B .C. in Dio, but this in itself cannot be tak en as a precise 

indicat i on as the whole discussion of provj.ncia l governorships 

and of the position of the Princeps does the s a me. The st a tc-

ment that membership included TOOS' ~~ uJ'tG.'touS' ~ ~6V trjT"TOV~ OJtCTb 

.. , 
0.0"(0 S' 

c , 

V 7T~ "'r E-u ot , if accurate, suge;ests however that 

the body was in operation before 23, for after that date Au gu s -

tUB was Consul only in 5 and 2 B.C., each time for less t han the 

full year (Suet. D A 26, 3; Croo k , p. 11). On the other hand, 

the emperor 's absence from Italy in 26-24 haG been thoue;ht to 

make the existence of the council at this time unlikely (Crook, 

10c. cit.). 

Actually Dio's language is to o g eneral to be pressed. 

Tho first contemporary notice of the cons i1iuill occu r s in the Fifth 

Cyrene Edict: this declares that the s e na tus consul t u m there in 
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rrhis is 4 

B.C., the Consuls being C. Calvisius Sabinus and L. Passiertus Ru-

fus (ibid., line 85). The absence of Augu s tus twenty y ear s ear-

lier is not, however, an ar gument a gaj.nst the existence of the 

cons iliuffi, which would still have been useful for preparing the 

business of the Senate ( and keeping a finge~ on that assembly's 

pulse) in the important formative years of the Principate. Be -

tween 26 and 24 dependable me n were th e emp eror's consular coll -

eagues: T. Statilius Taurus, M. Iunius Silanus and C. Norbanus 

Flaceus (namesake and possibly close relative of a Caesarian eon-

suI of 38: Syme, R R, p. 325). 

The com~osition of this consilium in its earlier days is 

somewhat obscure. As it existed in 4 B.C., it was be gun b efore 

six-month Consulships, as Crook observes-though suffect Consuls 

are found from 5 B.C. (except in 3 B.C., and there was only one 

in A.D. 1), the year was not equally divided between ordinarii 

and suffecti until A.D. 2 (Crook, p. 8, and n. 4). The sb:-month 

limit of the eonsilium thus could no t at f irst apply to the Con-

suls: it may only have applied to the fift ee n Senators selected 

c , 
by lot, if a -later phrase of Dio can be taken as accurate: ~fOT. 

(58, 28, 2). 

This body served Augustus' purpose for the greater part 

of his reign. It was altered in certain important features in 

A.D. 13: see 56, 28, 2-3 and n. ad loco 
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'f:-tis 

s tate -

ment i s misleading. The Senate is not knovffi to have had any j u-

dicial authority under the Republic, although, of cour se , Senat -

or s had formed part of the juries on the quaestione s perpetuae 

(originally only Senators had sat on them) : cf. Homo, R P I , p. 

88. However, the case of the serratus consultum ultimum (which 

-though not a ,judicial or even le gally bindi ng measure-,'las back-

ed by the acquittal of Opimius in 120 and the recall of Cicero 

from exile in 57: cf. C A H, IX, 86-89) may have f oro shadowed 

the Senate's later activity as a court. Dio may have thought 

tha ·~ S. C. ultimum at least practically valid: he says that the 

Senate voted impunity to those who had handled the Catilinarian 

crisis, and reports that in 43 Octavian took c t~v <P"~cLl<~V T~~.ITO-
) 

~EW ~ -the phrase used to describe \·,hat the S , C. ul timum confer-

red, cf. 42, 23, 2--'so as to be able to carry out any action he 

wished , even against the law' (46, 47, 4). 

Even under Augustus, ho\>,ever, j udicial activity by the 

Senate was slow to appear. The cases of Cornelius Gallus, the 

Praefectus Aegypti, and the conspirators Caepio and l"lurena a re 

noteworthy. - 1,Ilhen accused by ene mies, Gallus lost the friendship 

C c' ,"", ',' ro ~ of Augustus, and the Senate voted (7.(\WVQ.L 1:£ ~vTov £v "tOI!;, 0\1<11.0'7')-

The young 

Tiberius prosecuted Caepio and Hurena for treason in the courts 

(Suet. Tib. 8; cf. also Dio 54,3,6). The trial of M. Pri~us, 

presumably for maiestas in making war without sanction (c f. Tac. 
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Ann. 1,72 ,2 a nd Furneaux or Ko e stermann ad loc.; Hamno nd, APr , 

p . 17.3; C AH,IX, 297), also took place in t he public c ourt (54 , 

3, 2). The earliest mention of a trial by Senators i s foun d in 

th e Fif t h Cyre na Edict, wher e a panel of nine selected by l ot a nd 

c onsisting of four ex-Consuls , thre e ex-Praetors and two ordinary 

Se nator s is empowe red to judge charges of ext or tion brought by 

provincials, aft e r a preliminary hearing by th e full Senate (E J , 

no. 311, line s 85 ff.). 

The complaints of Ovid that he wa s exiled though the r e 

was n e ither a 'decretum senatus' nor a vote by 'se l e ctus iudex' 

( Trist. 2, 131-32, q. by Holmes, Arch., 11,94), sugge st that by 

A.D. 8 (the dat e of his banishment) Senatorial judgments could 

tak e place, at any rate as an alternative to a iudicium Dublicum 

(cf. Jones, Studie s , p. 88). There are other examples :from the 

last years of Augustus' Principato: th e exile of Cassius Sever

us for libel 'iudicio iurati senatus' (Ann. 4, 21, 5: dur ing 

Augustus' lifetime, 1, 72, 4; cf. Dio 56, 27, 1 f or punishment 

of libellers-unnamed-in A.D. 12), and the c ondemnation of 1'1e s

s alla Volesus in A.D. 13 for misgovernment, apparently by the 

Senate (Ann. 3, 68, 1; but c f. CAH, X, 171). By the early 

years of Tiberius' reign the Senate's competence was accepted, at 

any r a te in serious case s (as that of Libo: Ann. 2, 28 ff.). 

'rhat it viaS still an alternative appears to be i mplie d in Tacitus' 

vers i on of the address by Tiberius at the opening of the Piso tri

al: ' id solum Germanico super le ge s prae stiterimus , qu o d in cur 

ia potius quam in foro , apud senatum quam apud iuc1ices de mort a 
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eius unquiritur' (3, 12,10). The subj e ct is also discusse d by 

Marsh, pp. 118-23, whose view is that Tiberius was 'in large part 

responsible for' the development of the Senate ' s juri~diction. 

How did this Senatorial competence develop? Prob a o l y 

from the practice of acting as the consilium o f magis tra t es (cf . 

Hommse n, R Str, I, 310-11): Senate verdicts may original ly have 

been opini ons, not legally binding but of course very strongly so 

in practice. If a defendant could appeal to the Consuls fro m 

the decision of a lesser magistrate (cf. Hommsen, I, 105 f.), 

this would open the way for investigation before the Senate--a 

process no doubt facilitated by the prominence of that body in ad-

ministration under Augustus' Principate. The Consuls continued 

to preside over the House in the cases brought before it (Ann. 2, 

28, 3, 'statim corripit reum, adit consules, cognitionem ' ~, ; ~ 

senatus poscit'; cf. 3, 10, 1). 

, , A ( , , , <:>/ ' A "\' , 
ibid. Kcu TIO'L t<lXl JtfSO't-'£ illS' 1<00 K'I)pVKSLIXLS KaL o'/')tAwv 1<01 ",MH I\&WV ~x-

f~~~LlCev Augustus received several embassies of note 

from distant areas, such as India and Scy-

thia (R G ,31; Suet. DlI. 21, 3; cf. Dio 5Lr, 9, 8), but it is 

not known-though likely enough-that he involved. t he Senate in 

receiving them. In 23 an embassy from the King of Parthia, and 

also the rival claimant for the throne Tiriclates, were presented 

by the emperor to the Senate (53, 13, 1). Three years earlier 

King Polemo of PontuB awarded honorary seats in his theatres to 

Senators on being recognized as a micus populi Romani! which sug-

gests that the title came to him via a senatus consuJ.tum (53, 25, 
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1 ) • 

Foreign affairs under the Princ ipa te were, however, the 

field of the Princeps, and this included depe n dent kingdoms (Stra-

bo 17, 840)--at any rate in practice. Tho Senate left the Parth-

ian question in 23 to Augustus; and about thirty years later h e 

delega ted to three ex-Consuls the job of mee ting lembassies from 

peoples and monarchs' (Dio-Xiph. 55, 33, 5). Legations from 

Se natorial provinces, as may be expected, were however received 

by the Senate, as the procedure in the Fifth Cyrene Edict shows 

(E J, no. 311, lines 100-'+) and as the passage from Ner o' s add-

ress in Ann. 13, 4, 2 suggests ('t e.neret antiqua munia senatus, 

consulum tribunalibus Italia ac publicae prouinciae adsisterent: 

illi patrum aditum praeberent'); also 4, 43 , (boundary dispute 

between Sparta and Messene argued before the House). 

, ), i: \':>, ':):\. / 
21, 7 TouS' .. . QP~OVTa.S TouS' /-,c.v ()ULO~ ~t<"'er0fJ-EvOS' : There are in-

stances of Aug-

ustus appointing men to office, for instance the Praetor Urbanus 

in 27 and 'on several other occasions' (53, 2\ 3), Q. Lucretius 

to the Consulship in 19 to resolve ".: electoral disturbances (54, 

10, 2 ) and all the magistrates in A.D. 7 for the same reason (55, 

34, 2). ) o r 'selecting' ( ~KA~r6-

~£vos ) the historian probably does not mean to i mply that con-

stitutional proprieties were not observed, but is as usual convey-

ing the political realties; for a candidate supported by the Prin-

ceps was virtually certain of election. 

The reference to 'selection' may b e meant to convey the 
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imperial practice of comme n datio. This has b een taken as ' a 

binding request for th e election of a g i ven person' ( Hammond , 

APr, p. 133; cf. also Honunsen, rt str , II, 921; Furneaux, I, 

I ntrod., p. 94; Marsh, p. 24, c f . pp. 297-98), and this wa~ like-

ly to be the situation in practice. On the other hand CO rtdllenda-

tio does not seem to hav e be en f ormal ly conferred as a legal 

right (as apparently Mar s h holds, p. 24); in origin it appears 

to b e the name for Augustus' habit s from A. D. 8 , ,.;hen, unable 

through age to canvass the voters on the spot, on e l e ction-day , 

to support the men he favoured (Suet. D A 56, 1), he p osted a 

notice to convey his recomme nda tions to nlebs and populus·(Dio 

55, 34 , 2): cf. C A H, X, 163. The earlier p ractice of on-the-

spot canvassing was the ' s o llemnis mos ' (cf. Suet. lac. c i t.) 

and calle d suffragatio; it may b e that co mmendatio is me r e l y 

the written substitut e for this, when the s uf fraga tor found him-

self prevente d by distance or health from going to the s ite of 

the elections in person (so Levick. in Historia, XVI [ 1967 J, p . 

211). Both practices are recognized in th e Lex de Imperio Ves-

pasiani: 'utique quos mag i stratum potestatem imperium curation-

emue cuius rei petentes senatui p opuloque Romano commendauerit , 

quibusque suffragationem suam dederit promiserit, • J. • eorum com~I,~S 

quibus que e x tra ordinem ratio habeatur ' (E J, no. 364 = HcCrum-

Woodhead, no. 1, lines 10-13). No precedent is adduc ed for 

this arrangement, unlike most of t he other clauses in the enact-

mant, suggesting that the accession of Ve spasian was the first 

time it \"las introduced (Levick. offers the ex:planation that, as a 

new emperor-and one thrown up by the outcome of c ivil \-rar-he 
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may hav e n ee ded the p riv i le ee of l ex t ra ordinem l elect ion of his 

candida t es to assure tha t t hey wer e returned : p. 213): but tho 

~xtra ordinem' arrangement by no means signifies that formal ele c

tion of t he emperorls candidates was now ab ro gated (Levi ck , p. 

211 ) . 

It seems to have been rare for candidate s seeking the Con -

sulship to be overtly r e commended . An inscript ion , now partial ly 

lost, records i ts subject as Iper commendation( em ) Ti. Caesaris 

Au gusti ab s e natu cos . d est~, ' ( E ,T , n o. 213); this may have be en 

such an instance , or it may be the dedicat or's inte r pretation of 

Tiberius' more roundabout me thod ( ' modo subtractis candidatorum 

nominib u s o r i g ine m cuiusque at uitam et stipendia descripsit, ut 

q u i f orent intellegerctur ; aliq uando eaquoque signif icat i onc 

s ub tracta candidatos hortatus , ne ambitu comitia turba r ent, suam 

ad id curam pollicitus est ': Tac. Ann. 1, 81, 2; c f. Dio 58, 

20, 1-3 ) . But, as might b e expec ted, there were less public 

nethods of determining even the supreme magistracy: no t ice how 

some Senat ors were suborned t o make an accusation 'cup i dine con

sulatus, ad quem non nisi p er Seianum aditus' (Ann. 4, 68, 2). 

Candidates for other offices might be recomme nded : Ve ll

eius and his bro ther are an e xample, for the Prae torship o f A.D. 

15 (2, 124, 4). The Princeps recommended bJO candidates ann-

ually for the Quaestorship, and it s eems to have been these who 

ac t ed a s his liaison o fficials with the Senate ( Mon~sen, R Str, 

II " 529-30; exx . of -the Princeps' Quaestors, E J, nos. 202, 

21 7) • 
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\~1en actin£; as Consul, or in virtue of :-tis i :-:meriu f.'l--val

id, as j.t appears, within tho City and Italy from 19 B . C. -the 

e mperor mi ght preside over the elections: in this situation , he 

could accept or : reject the p r ofc6sicns c of candidates (a s Saturni

nus rejected that of Egnatius Rufus in 19: Vell . 2, 92 , 4 , cf . 

also 3), at least with the concurrenc e of the presiding magistrate, 

~ho probably had the legal right to accept or refuse p rofes s ioncs 

himself (Levick, p. 214; cf. Tac. Ann. 1, 81, 2). ~:his action 

is usually termed nominatio (Hommsen, n str , II 2, 917-18 ; Fur-

neaux, I, p. 94; Hammond, APr, p . 133; A H, p . 246). Levick 

however sugge sts that the term nominatio denotes simply the pre-

sentation of a list of candidates to the Comitia, or after A. D. 

14 to the Senate-the emperor presenting his list, it "lOuld ap

pear, to the Consuls as presiding magis trates: Tac. Ann. 'I , 81 , 

2). Tiberius, as reported by Tacitus, left it open to the Con

suls to accept as candidates persons other than those : on his 

list, at least for the consular elections (loc. cit.). 

It s,eems unlikely tha t the e mperor normally reduced the 

number of candidates permitted to run for any office. Tiberius 

did present a list of twelve candidat e s for the twelve Praetor

ships in 14 (Ann. 1, 14, 4); but Dio mentions fiercely contes

ted elections (58, 20, 4) and Nero soothed three disappointed 

aspirants to the Praetorship \'Iith~;,legionary command s ('l'ac. Ann. 

14, 28, 1). Pliny the Younger also has frequent references to 

sharp contests (Epist. 2, 9; 3, 20; 6, 6 etc.: and cf. Sherwin-

it.Jh ite on 1, 14, 7). No doubt a good deal of bargaining and oth-
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er arrangements vvere made amonr; candidates themselves : c f . Dio 

59, 20, Lj . • 

The degree of control exerci sed by t he emperor is difficul t 

to de cide. Laws against bribery 'der e enacted by Augustus in 18 

B . C. and 8 (5'·'·, 16, 1; 55, 5, 3). Furthermore electoral dis -

turbances in A. D. 7 do not suggest a docile Assembly ~ove:;:ned by 

the ru ler 's intimations .. But it is clear that t he re gime had l it-

tIe diff iculty in promoting t he men it vfant e d to high office-or 

excluding those who failed to acquire favour . The Consul Senti-

ius Saturninus threatened to use every measure to keep out M. Eg

na tius Rufus; a useful man, on the other hand, could be reward

ed, and his unsatisfactory r ival effectively discouraged, as were 

Ateius Capito and Antist i us Labeo (Ann o 3, 75, 2). As early as 

23 B .C.! Augustus could (Tacitus implies) dispose as he Hilled of 

th e highest ma gistracy: Cn. Piso accepted 'de l atulli ab August o 

consulatum ' (2, 43, 2 ). We can assume that, although palpa ble 

control was not as a rule exercised over the polls, t he desires 

of the government , whenever necessary, made themselves offe ctive-

ly felt. (For discussion of the e l e ctoral ~ arrangements o f t he 

last part of the Prin cipate of Au gustus , see below on 55, 34, 2.) 

In the Repub lic, roads had 

b een built by Ce nsors, for 

example the Via Appia in 312 B.C. by Appiu s Cla u dius , or Consuls 

(e. g . Degrassi, lnscriptiones 0 • 0, no s . 450, 452, 454). The 

Censor s were responsible for their repa ir, but curat ores uia rum 

are found before the end of the Republic (De grassi , nos . 465, 465a , 
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The inscrip tion on tho a rch at Ariminum survives : 

' scnatu G populusq[ue Romanus imp . Cae sari diui f . Augusto imp . 

sept.] co s . s ep t. d~signat. octauom u[ ia FlaminJia [et reliqueiJs 

c e leb errim~is I taliae uieis consilio [ et sumptibJus [ eiu s muJnite-

is ' (E J., no. 286). Th e work on other roads Has given to men 

Hho ha d h e l d triumphs-they were expe ct ed to spend some o f their 

profits from manubiae on the task (Suet. D A 30, 1 ). Some mile-

stonos from the Via Latina record 'C. CalvisiuB C.f. Sabinus cos. , 

imp . I (I L S 889): he td.uhlphed I ex His1'ania' in 28 ( E J , Fas ti, 

p . 35). other I triumphale i3 uiri' probably involved vlerG (for ex-

ample) L. Narcius Philippus ('ex Hispania' in 33) , L. Cornifi cius 

('ex Africa' in the same year), C. Carr i nas ( 'e x Gallis' in 28) 

and M. Licinius Crassus ('ex Thraecia et Geteis' in 27i one r a th-

er suspects Augustus made sure he at least participated): E J, 

pp. 34-35. 

In 20 Augustus accep ted a ~ uiarum and appointed a 

bo a rd of curatores consisting of ex-Praetors (Dio 54, 8 , 4). 

coin of 16 B.C. records a financial gift of his to the nerarium 

for road repairs, and an inscription of 2 B.C. records his atten-

t i on to the repair of the Via Aemilia 'ab Arimino ad fl umen Treb-

iam' ( E J, nos. 287-88) . 

22, 3 TovS 9-"?O'~vpouS o.~·rC~v Dio means the aerarium and the fi3-

CUB . Despite his language , it is 

doubt ful that a separate emperor's treasury , in which public f unds 

were handled, yet existed . ...ll .. llf?;UStus does not mention one in He 's 
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Gestae: his r eferences are to ' pecunia mea ', ' patrimonium neum' 

etc. (e. g . RG 17, 1-2; '18). SuetoniuG states that the 'breuiar~ 

ium totiuG imperii' included ' quantum pecuniae Cesset] in aerario 

et fisc is et uectigal:ioorum residuis' ( DA 101,4). No..., Vie do 

kno\'.; that separate provincial fisci existed-they had dcme so in 

Republican times, apparently to hold any surplus fro~ the public 

gran t promag i s trates received on setting out for their governor-

ships , and any stipendia he collected himself from the s ubject 

comnuni ties ( J ones in J R ,S, XL [1950J, pp. 22-23 == Studie s , pp . 

102-3; in imperial times note Tiberius' freed slave, 'dispensat-

or ad fiscum Gallicum prouinciae Lugc1unensis ': E J, no. 158; c f. 

also Harquardt, II, 307). t~lere fiscus is used in t he singular, 

with direct reference to the emperor, i t seems to mean either his 

personal patrimonium or 'the whole finan cial administration con~ 

trolled by the e mperor' (Jones, Studies, 107; cf. Ta c . Ann. 2, 

48, 1; 6, 2, 1-cf. 6, 19, 1 ' sibimet Tiberius seposui t ' o f the 

mines of Sex. Harius: cf. Brunt in JRS, LVI [1966\, pp. 79-82). __ ..J 

Jones s uggests that Augustus was periodically vote d sums 

by the Senate to meet his expenses, these s u ms to be th e n dra'.vn 

from the most convenient sources (compare Pompeius ' authorization 

under th~ Lex Gabinia: Appian, Ivjithrid. 94; Plutarch, Pomp. 25: 

cited by Jones in JRS, XL , p. 22). A grant to Nero is record-

ed by J erome , ehron., under date A.D. 67 (referred to by Millar in 

JRS , LIV [ 01964J, p. 37). Brun t has further suggested that the 

Se nate in fact remained t he formal source of grants from the aer-

ari l.lm (J R S , LVI, pp. 86 f.). Au gustus; OHn provinces would 
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naturally be the first to contribute; then perhaps those public 

provinces nearby , as most of the imperial would be rather poor 

(the Danube lands particularly) ; the aerarium might also be laid 

under contribution. The latter also paid , it is likely, for some 

of the e~peror ' s expenses in Rome and Italy, such as the annona 

and uigiles: Dio seems to imply tha t the Princeps did get money 

from -r~ .q·1 r-o'o- I 0( ( § 4). If an imperial province did produce 

a surplus of income over local expenses , the money appears to have 

been paid into the aerarium , as Egypt and perhaps Gaul (Vell. 2 , 

39, 2; Jones in JRS, XL, p. 24) . 

Procedure such as the above would explain the interest ear

ly emperors took in the administration of the aerarium (cf . Tac. 

Ann. 13, 29). Augustus made several subventions to it from his 

personal resources, to n total of 150,000,000 HS (~17, 1; cf. 

E J, no. 287) . He also paid for several public projects (E J, 

no . 286; R G 18-21) , for veterans' land allocations until the 

aerarium militare was set up -- and he contributed a large sum to 

tha t as VlelJ. to u;et it started -- (B...Q...18), etc . This concern , 

perhaps illso a misconception by Dio that a special imperial trea-

sury did exist in the early Principate , and the fact thcl t Tiber

ius and later emperors ( except for a tempora ry revival of the 

practice by Caligula) ceased to publish rationes imperii such as 

Augustus had (Suet. Calig . 16 , 1; Dio 59, 9; Brunt in ~, 

LVI, p . 89) , will explain the historians' s perple~: ity over ~-

ium and fiscus. 

121 
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7, ') .... <-, Af t e r the settlement of January, 

27 B.C., Augu stus continue d to 

hold the Consulship annually. He wa s absent fro n Rome fro n 26 

to 24, campaigning in Spain and then falli ng sick a t Tarraco (cf . 

Horace, Carmina 3, 14, 1-4): he recovered and made his way back 

to Rome. There seems to hav e been some discontent i n certain cir-

eles with the new system. In 26 M. Messalla Corvinus, who had 

been Consul with Octavian in the year of Actium, resigned as Pra e-

fectus Urbi a few days after being appoint ed (Ta c . Ann . 6, 11, 3; 

Jerome, Chron. col. 435 Mi gne: cf. n . on 52, 21, 1 above). The 

conspiracy of Caepj_o and Hurena may have taken place (or at any 

r a t e its exj.stence, and exposure, announced by the government) in 

23 (cf. p. 61 above); and the dissatisfaction that nay have pro-

duced it might well be detectable earlier. The trouble s ome M. 

Prinus, Proconsul of Macedonia, whether his trial too occ urred 

in 23 or perhaps 22, probably launched his illegal war v-rhile Aug-

ustus still held the Consulship: perhaps seeking glory like a 

second M. Crassus, he will have been another difficulty. 

In 23 Augustus fell seriously ill. He summoned the 

magistrates and Senators to his house, delivered to his fellow-

Consul Cn. Piso a 'rationarium imperii' (resembling the 'breui-

arium l read to the Senate in A.D. 14) and handed his signet ring 

to Agrippa (Dio 53, 30, 1-2). But he recovered, thank s to his 

physician Antonius Musai and the Se nate refused to let him read 

ou t h i s will. He proceeded to lay down his Consulship, going to 

the Albari Mount to do so in order ( as Dio says) to avoi~ attempts 
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to prevent it (53 , 32 , 2) . AG his succes so r in the of f ice he 

saw to it t hat L. Sestius Quirinus Albinus, once Quaestor t o M. 

:3rutus aEd proscribed in ~·3 (Appian BeD. Ciu . 5 , 2 , L~ ff.: ci t8d 

by Syme, R R, p. 206 , n . 8) , '.-Jas chosen. The other Consul , Cn. 

Piso, wa s also a former Re publican ; he had remained aloof from 

public life unti l Augustus held o~t the supreme magistracy (Ta c . 

Ann . 2, It 3, 2 ). The a ppearanc e of two s uch men as tituJ.ar heads 

of state, and the s urrender of the Conculship by AUGus tus, signi-

fied a certain u n derstanding with the for me r Re publicans , although 

o the r elements , particularly the c ommons, soon demanded t hat t ee 

Princeps resume the offi c e and accept a Dictatorship (54, 1; 6 , 

1 -3; 10, 1-2). These were n o doubt the ones Au gu stus had meant 

to elude by going to the Alban Mount to resign his magistracy (c f. 

Satt l er, p. 68). 

Res i gning the Consu lship freed the emperor from various 

formal duties (such as t h e feriae :La tinae ) and, perhaps, a cer-

tain amount of daily routine. But it also deprived him of use-

ful pOHers, suc h a s the right of s umrwning a nd putt i n G bu sin ess 

be f ore the Senate, a nd exerc ising magister i al i mperium at Rome 

a n d in Italy. More than that , he was now teChnic a lly a Procon-

suI res i den t - in Italy ( see note to 54, 13, 1 below). Some of 

thes e p ov/ers Here so on restored , by the grant o f tribunicia E£!

estas a nd t wo addi t i onal rights. 

As suggested . above ( on 53, 18 , Lt ), the g rant of i mper i al 

p owe rs by the Senate was followed by formal conferment by the Com-

itia. This probab l y ha p p ened in 23. Accordi n g to t he r e c ipient 
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himself , ' et ..• Cut ... qJuoad uiucrc m, t r ibunicia potestas mi -

hi Cesse t , per legeJm s [anctum est · .•• J' ( ~t G 10, 1). This 

corresponds , in part , t o Dio ' s words in § 6 : 'from this t b le 

bo t h he and succ eedin g emperors employed the tribunician power , 

as He ll as the rest, through a c er tain l aw ' (€-v VO}A-'f S~ L l VL ). 

As Augustus ' imperj.u m Ha s made . J...., 
malUS a " t,:1e same time , howe ve r 

(§ 5 ) , Di o i s probably thi nking o f the Senate ' s vot e when he re -

f ers to a Yap-oS' , for tribunician pOVler .:l.nd i Eroe rium were n o t 

confe rred to gether in the formal Comi 'cia .. In an earlier chap -

te l' of his me moir Augustus himself r epresents trj,bunicia potest~6 

as being granted simply by the Senate: '[cuius potesJtati s c on-

legam et [ipsJe ultro [quinquiens a senaJtu [d~poposci e t accepi ' 

( H G 6 , 2 ) , tho ugh it is unlike ly that the measure was not for-

mally sanctioned, like his own, 'per legem', 

The right to lay the f irst matter, before anyone else, at 

any meeting of the Senate (ius primae re l a t i onis) was a lso con-

fe rred on the emperor in 23. It is mentioned in the second c lause 

of the Lex de Imperio Vespasiani: ' utique ei senatum habere rela-

tione m facere remittere senatus consulta p er relationem discess-

ionemque facere l iceat, ita ut i licuit ciuo Au g .' e tc. I n 22, 

by Dio ' s dating, he ,'-ras gr an te d the r ight t o summon the Senate as 

often as he pleased-and, no doubt , whe n h e pleased: for al-

though both these rights were possessed by the Tribune, that r.1ag-

istrate was obliGe d to allow precedence in their exerc ise to Con-

sul s and Praetors . 



CHAPTER SIX 

:Che ye a rs 23 - 19 we r e t u r b ulent 

at Rome. Disorder s had a c com-

p a n ied the consular elections of 22 and 20 in a tt emp ts t o ;:lake Au-

gustus Consul. Persons o f note had bee n e xe cute d f or c onsp i ring 

a gainst him: Caepio and ~·Iur e na in 23 a n d 22, Egnat ius Rufu s o.nd 

a ccomplices in 19. Augus t u s re ttu' 11 e d to Rorr.e o n the niGht of 12 

October, '19 ( E J, p. 53; Dio 54 , 10, Lj. ), Hi t h the neH glory o f 

his Parthian succ e ss add e d to hi s other laurels. '1'h e Seno. t o and 

People offered him sweepinG powers : 'ut cu[rator l egu m a t lilorum 

s umr.1a potestate solus crearer]1 ( R G 6, 1). He d e cli ned t o a c -

capt any 'office not sanctioned by tradition' (I [null u m magistra -

turn contra morem maiorum delatumJ': Sattle r [pp. 90-91J ar gu es 

reasonably that, in sense, the prepositiona l phr as e 'contra morem 

maiorum' must qualify 'magistratum', though in strict gramma r mod-

ifying ' delatum ') . On the .other ha nd, h e may He ll have taken 

certain powers: the equation of his i mp e r i um wi t h that o f the 

Consul is a likely measure, and a grant of c e nsoria potes t as h as 

been suggeste d , d e spite t h e s eeming denial by Augustu s in RQ 6 

(Jones , studies, chap. II). 

... T~" 8~ "t"wv vJlo:rwlI 8LQ. ~(ou 

, ' ~ , 
Dio r e lates a grant of T~V ~ ~OUcrl~V 

, "\ ' 
and of the posi tion Jml}L~(\Y)T'i) S' .. , 

for five y ears, in addition (thi s i s noteworthy) t o 

that of ccnsoria potcstas ( 54 , 10, 5); Suetonius declares, ' r0-

125 
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cepit e t morUlil leGumque regimen a0'l1.~e per:getuum ', connecting this 

with the tlu'ee censuses the emperor held CD A 27 , 5). 

Augustus himself says he performe6 the three c ensuses ei-

ther as Consul or 'consulari cum imperio' en G 8 , 2-4). The re-

port of a 'cura' or: ' regimen morum legumque ' can be considered a 

misunderstanding by Dio and Suetonius of just what he did accep t 

out o f the many powers offered him. It could be argue6 that wha t 

Dio gives as hlO apparently separat e po sitions or functions- ~JTl-

-are in fac t the 

san~e thing. The first phrase is almost exactly tha t used in Res 
~ 

6 «('. ] '\ , " / ,,.. / ~ h . 0. Gestae tJH~~ 1\.l)"tT)S' ",GoY t"E V0f'4W1J /l!Cil "Cwv 'tPOJIwv) H ere ~ t ren ers 

the Latin 'cu~ator legum et morum ': it could be, therefore, the 

title of the position, of which ' the power of the Censors '-Dio's 

second phrase-is the competence (Dio does not indeed app8c:.r to 

mean this, but he may, arguably, have misunderstood a source). 

This , however, does not prove that Aug~stus did actually receive 

a separate grant of censorial power. 

But the conferment of soae sort of consulare imperiu.m is 

quite likely to have occurred. If Augustus could use ._ it to 

hold a census, he could use it also to review the Senate. But 

since its use for such weighty concerns had not , in practice , 

taken place since the establishment of the Censorship, some kind 

of public declaration or" recogni tion that consula re imperium was 

so competent ~ay have been made in 29 E.C ., thus prompting the 

Fasti Venusini to record that Octavian and Agrippa as Consuls 

' ceusoria potestate lustrum fecerunt '( E J, p. 35, under 28 B.C.), 
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I t is not essentia l to suppo se that t his pu b lic statecent wa s re-

peatcd wh enever the government d e cide d to hold a lactio or c ansus , 

but this may h ave been t he case : c hortly afte r r eco r d ing the r e -

n e'f!al of Au gustu s ' inrperiu m in A. D. 3 (55, 12, 3) Dio announ CE:S , 

under A. D. 4, tha t ' he assumed proconsula r p ower to carry out t he 

census ' ( "' d 1 7-lO:L. ;J, 5), which is quite inconprehensible as it 

stands, but could be e xplain e d as a confused misinterpr e t a tio n of 

s uch a p roclama tion as sugGes ted ab ove . (See n. t o 55, 13, 3. ) 

Yet e ven if the proclamation n ever wer e r e p eated after 29, it 

could still account, together with the offer actually r~. de to the 

emperor in 19, for Dio ' s a lle gation of a separate censori& potes-

t as in the latter year. 

Exactly what is meant by consulare impe:civ.m is anot her 

prohleIT .• Ra ther than a cumulation of various j.mp eria , vvhich 

would probably have sounded odd to Romans (cf. Grant , Fro m I mp -

erium to Auctoritas, pp. 419-20; Pelham, Essays, pp. 65-71), 

t he same imp erium may have been validated in 19 to cov e r Ro me 

and Italy and equal that of the Cons uls (Jones, Stud i es , p. 15 ). 

When use d in Italy or Ro me , it could the n correctly be called 

'consulare', as Augustus doe s. In this case we may v iew Dio ' s 

account in 53, 32, 5 as r ecordine the simple grant of the right 

not to lose the imperium over hi s provinces when the Princeps 

"'''as i n the City. In A.D. 51 the young Nero was given ' procon-

sulare imp erium extra urbem' ( Ann. 12, 41, 1), a measure that 

would seem to support the idea of a single imp erium that appl i e d 

(at any rate from 19 B.C.) both to Italy a n d to the provinc e s. 
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( That it i s called proconoular thouGh it presumabJ.y nppJ. i ed t o 

Italy ao we l l need only indicate con cis eness by Tacj.tuG. ) It 

al so implies th.'J.t the c l"pc ror h i ms0 1f held f imp ed_Ul'!1 intra urbe m' 

( on this cf. Hamr:lOnd , APr , pp . 32-33). 

Augustus ' position from t he sett lement of 27 to th e y ear 

23 was secured by his holding the Consulship annually . This 

gave him a certain , perhaps not clearly defined , superiority to 

Proconsuls: 

. .. he possessed t he vast arld ul1c1efined. l)O\'lcr s o f [t 

c onsul , \'Thich he could f:;tretch to inc l ude a n ultima t e 
c ontrol over all proconsuls; for according to that 
excellent r epublican jurist , Cicero , ' Oii:nes in consul
is iure at imperio debent ~sse prouincias ' and to the 
consuls ' core maior u m concessu m est uel omnes adire 
prouincias ' 

(Jo ne s, Studies, p. 6 ). Mommsen observes that: 

unter den Tr'a,gern des Imporium ei1t del' Dictator gege n
'uber a l len andern , del' Consul r;c ge n'ilber dem Pr'ator als 
mai~r potestas, ebenso del' wi:rldiche Eagistrat g egen
t ber dec Promagistrat. , ,' Bis gegen das Ende del' Re 
publik tritt die Co llision zwis chen dan vcrschiedc nen 
Imperientragern be i gleichcm A.mtkreis durchaus in dar 
Form auf , da ss dcr Dictator dem Consul , der Consul dem 
Pr'ator oder dem Pro c onsul gegen'uber se i ne h'ohere Amts
gewalt z ur Gel t ung bringt 

( R Str, 13 , 25) . cr , also Pe lham, Essays, p, 67 ; Syne , R R, p. 

330, 

This s uperiority lapsed on the resignation of the sup-

r emo office in 23 , It was at once c onfirmed , however , by de-

ela ring Au gustus ' imperium maius than o ther Pro c onsuls ', Bu t 

the same resignatio n left him theoreti c Rlly nothing higher than 

a Pr o cons u l himse l f , and t hu s , theoretically again , open to the 

superio r authority of a. Consul-and even if the Consuls ' prac-
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tical a uthority in the, lat e Republic had been limited t o th e cap 

ital and Italy (so, e.g., Salnon in His toria , V [1 956J , pp . 463 -

64), Augustus Has normally re side n t in I t aly in a ny Cas e . 

Such a consideration r:lay have be en an extra reason for 

journeying to the East in 22 - 19 (Augustus had maius imperium i n 

the provinces)-and may explain th e special care he seems t o have 

had over the Consulship s of th e s e years: as Syme says, 'it al 

most looks as though, in each year , Augustus had filled one place 

with his o\m candidate, ' l eaving the other for free elections' Crt R , 

p. 371, n. 1). If one Consul each year was a reliable Caesarian , 

it could prevent any aHkwardness. 

But in 19 the Princeps returned to Italy, probahly intend

ing to stay there for a \orhile ( in fact, he did not journey a broad 

a gain unt i l 16). The year 19 saw the candidacy o f the distu:c11ing-

ly popular M. Egnatius Rufus for the vacant Consulship: his imm

inent success drove the other Consul, C. Sentius Saturninus, who 

was presiding over the election, to swear not to return him even 

if he was elected (VeIl. 2, 92, 4). Such a person as Consul 

might have made Augustus' position difficult or delicate. If this 

was the situation, the extension to Rome and Italy of Augustus' 

imperium, and its perhaps n e ce ssary equalization with t he Consuls ' 

as a result (if indeed the first did not automatically entail the 

second), would have ~ fuller explanation. We do not he ar of a 

specific exemption b e ing granted Augustus from a consular veto, 

but then ne ither do we hear of one from the t ribunician (though 

¥ ommsen sugge sts it, as Sattler observes [po 70, n. 169J). If 
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t he office of Consul had been enough for him in the years 27-23 , 

the virtual rcstoration of that p o si t ion in 19 (of which t he hon 

ours re corded b y Di o-twelve l ictors and t he curu l e cnair betHe a n 

t h e Consuls-were the e x te rna l signs) would satisfy him now . 

(Levi, Tempo , p. 174, a cc ep t s the ~ moru m, under t he style of 

praefectura, and assigns it to t he tr ibuni c i a ~otestas .) 

The revision of the Senate-lis t in 18 B . C . followed thi s 

adjustment o f po\vc rs. It also follm'led o r · accor:lpani e d t he social 

l egislation of thi s year (on whic h see Dio 54, 16, 1-2 and n. to 

53, 21, 3 [pp. 107-8J). It wa s ten years s ince the last and the 

years between had revealed strains in the Princeps' .· relatio ns with 

some Senators (p . 125), as well as considerable p opular restless

ness at what seemed to be his abdication from supreme authority. 

From the a b sence of further ~ublic disturbance it may b e inferr e d 

that the arrangements o f 19-in particular the assumption of t he 

outward symbols of the consular position, whi ch would b e calcula

ted to impress and reas sure the popular mind~uieted t he restless-

ness. To deal with unwa nted e lements in the Senate , and to in-

augu rate the programrrie o f national regeneration by starting at 

the very top of the social pyramid, Augustus reviewe d th e Senate . 

The sys t em original l y set up, 'quo u i r uirum legit', ap-

pears f rom Dio to have b ee n peculiarly cumbersome. It vrould 

seem that a first group o f thirty Senators , select e d by the Prin

c eps , chose five others apiece; t hat each group o f f ive t he n 

cast lot s , to determine 'lt/hi c n one of the m should be a mer.:be r of 

the new Senate; and that each o f t his second b o dy of thirty, thus 
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chosen by the l o t , then nominated a Gecond set of five . Dio says 

no mo re, but some prearranged total mu s t hav e been laid down as a 

goal , after which the pro ce ss was to stop ; otherwi se the business 

might go on indefinitely. 

AccoEding ~ to Dio, Augustus had planned to limit the Senate 

to three hundred (1 LI-, 1 )-a far too small figure , as Balsdon points 

out, comparing the po or attendance in the Ciceronian Senate o f 

over six hundred ( Balsdon in Gnomon , )C,'{xIII [1961J, p. 39~· , re-

viewing Sattler; cf. Syrne , R R, p . 370). Th e arrangement adop- . 

ted must obviously have l ed to l~bbying a nd collusion between Sen-

:> ;' ft 
ators-Dio soon remarks , e!<C/.K'OufY1)v7) T 1VCll, hfhy was 

it adopted? It is possible that those Senators who felt them-

selv es endangered by the imminent lectio managed to p r evail on Aug-

ustus to permit it, as his dire c t control would be limited to the 

orig inal thirty selectors, and the pl~esurr.ably impar tial lot 

would playa part . More like l y , Augustus ( as Dio reports) 'did 

not wa nt to incur blame a gain' (§ 2)-a notevrorthy hint of tne 

feelings aroused by the earlier lectio-and therefore devised the 

s ch eme to placate Senatorial feeli n g while having his intentio ns 

carried out. As nearly three-quar ters of the Senate had been 

on his side in 31 (see n. to 52 , 42 , 1 ), and a s a considerable or 

preponderant part of ne w acc e ssions s inc e then may be assumed t o 

have been obedient to th e regime , he could b e confident t hat 

sheer numbers would ensure a favourab le majori ty . 

Equally ir:lportant, the au c toritas o f the e mpe ror \oiaS exer= 

ted during the selection process , as the anecdote in Dio and Suet-
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onius about 1\ntistius Labeo indicates (51" 15, 7; Sue t. D A 51r ). 

1fuen Labeo nominated tho ex-Triumvir Lepidus, Augustus chal le nged 

it and (in Dio ' s account) threateneci t o punish the recom~e ndcr; 

to 1I1hich Labeo made a quick retort. Open intervention of this 

sort in one case must have be e n accompanied by loss puhlicized 

pr8ssure and hints in others-not only from the emperor but from 

other masters of patronage, Agrippa, Taurus, Haecenas, Lollius 

and more. ( A detailed discussion of the system is given by 

Sattler, pp. 96-98). 

The scheme broke dmvn all the same, after a number of per-

sons had been chosen under it. The eml')eror had to complete the 

lactio himself: he brought the new Senate up to a total of six 

hundred ( 14, 1), then made still further adjustments (14, 2-3). 

Little is known of the Senators ejected. Dio eives two names , 

Licinius Regulus and Articuleius Paetus, of who~ nothing more is 

known , though Pactus is probably connected with the family of 0 

pair of second-century Consuls, Articuleius Paetus (A.D. 101) and 

Paetinus (A.D. 123): cf. Smallwood, Fasti, pp . .3 and 8--both or

dinarii: on Paetusand Regulus see PIR2 A 1175; de Laet, nos. 

50 and 218. Dio's narrative leaves open the possibility that Li

cinius Regulu s and Paetus ' father were in fact afterwordsre-cn

tered on the roll by Augustus; and it is addod that most of 

those struck off ' in time returned to the House ' ( 1/t , 5) , which 

is not impo ssible , as the emperor not only left then~ their other 

privileges but allowed them to stand again for office. 

~h e r ~ i s other evidence besides the incide nts of Regulus 
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and Paetus for tension in this l e ctio. Suetonius r elat es t ha t 

in Augustus ' 'se cond' lec t io , conduct ed 'arbitratu ..• suo e t Ag

rippae ', he wore a breas tplate and had a bodygua r d o f ten Se nat-

or s . Accor d i n g to Cr emutius Cordu s eve n Se na tor s were searc hed 

before being let in ( D A 35 , 1-2). Suetoniu3 ha s co nfus ed the 

order of the two lection es h e mentions (cf. Levi a n d Ada ms ad 

loc.) , and the events he describes must have occurre d at t he one 

' quo uir uirum legit': Dio mentions Augustus ' habit of we a ring 

a breastplate for protec t ion ' even when he entered the Sonate ', 

at the start of h is narrative for 18 B.C. (12, 3). It looks aG 

though the emperor a ctively feared an attempt on hi3 . 1ife at this 

time : th e difficulties of the lectio, and perhaps the accumula

ted restiveness of the past few years among malcontent~ as it be

came obvious that Augustus was bent on consolidatin g his power 

over the state to an impregnable extent, must have caused his 

fear. Dia's account of the Senate review is followed by a re-

port of accusations against many per sons o f plotting a gainst the 

Princeps and Agrippa (the latter had received tr i bunicia potestas 

for five years early i n 18: 12, 4 above). Some were executed. 

The historian do es not giv e nailies nor even connect the defendants 

with the ejected Sena tors, but the sequence o f e v en ts is s uggest

ive. 

It see~s that Au gustus got the better of all oppositon--

unorganized aG it proba bly Has, and without military backing;--and 

was able to proceed fully on his own. Though prot e s t s (le ss pol-

itical than soc ial : principally fra m the Equites--56, 1, 2 ; Sue t. 



D fl. 3L~, 2) forc ed him to suspend for some Y00.r:::; part , at l east , 

of his law to reculate mar riage (Dio 56 ,7,3; C AH , x, l~53, cf. 

Lj.Lr2 ; t hat part VIas in force in 17 B .C. is sho,'Tn by E J, no. 30, 

lines 55-57), the law r emained on th e books, as did the law agains t 

adultery. The Ludi Sae culares , inaugurating the Ne w Ag e c elebra-

ted by fittingly inspired poets (cf. Vergil , Aeneid 6, 791 f. ' au-

rea condet / saecula qui rursus La tio'j Horace , Carm. 1, 12 ; 3 , 

6; 2Lf-j 4, 5; 15; Carmen Sne c ulare ) ",/ere held in 17 (cL :2~ J , 

nos. 30-32 or I L S 5050). In the same year Augustus adop t ed the 

s ons of Agrippa and Jul i a as his ovm (Dio 5L~ , 18, 1), thus taki ng 

the first step in his ne w dyna s tic plan. I t is with some truth 

that Levi speaks of 'la rivoluzione politica de gl i anni 19-18 1 

(Tel:roo, p. 176; on the developments of 22-19 B.C. cf. Tempo, pp. 

167-76). 

+ 

In 54, 1, 3, u nder date 22 B .C., 

Dio r elates the o ff er of the Dic-

tatorship and the corn commission to Augustus by the populace of 

Rome. He refused the formel~ but , like Pompeius in 57 B . C. [ 39 , 

24, 1-2J (c f. Bender's Commen t ary , p. 32), agreed to handle the 

grain supply. As he himself then records: 'curatio[nJem an-

[nonJae •.• ita ad[min]ist[raui, ut intra] die[~paucos metu et 

periclo p[rJaesenti ciuitatem uni[uersam liberarem impensa et] 

curamea' (RG 5,2). In 54, 1 Dio contin u e s that, t o super-

vise the distribution of the grain, he arran J e d for two ex-Prae-
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tors annually to be selected f r om a mong thos e wh o had held that 

office at l east five yea rs earlier (1, 4) . The s e off i cials ~c ro 

now (18 B .C.) increased to four , a nd e lig ibility ext en ded to t h os e 

who had bee n Praetors at l e a st t hre e y ear s p r e viously. 

This Has the cura fru ment i popu lo c1iuidund i ment i one d b y 

Sue tonius as one o f Augustu s r I noua officia I (D A 37; E J , nos . 

212 , 215 where the title of the administra tors is praefe c t us f ru-

menti dandi). It was distinct fro m the ta s k of s upplying 

grain to the capital, which, under the Republic , and in the e a rly 

Principate apar t from the crisis of 22, was the concern of the 

Aediles (Caesar had created two aediles Cereales for the job: Dio 

lt3 , 51, 3). In A.D. 6 Augustus modified the cura frumenti diu i-

dundi or dandi in consequence of a famine: two ex-Consuls were 

put in charge to make cer tain only a fixed a mount was distributed 

to ~ach person (55, 26, 2); the next year two eX-Consuls were 

ma.de commissioners of the grain supply itself (55, 31, I.e). 

This was apparently anothe~ emergency mea.sure . 'Praefec-

ti frumenti dandi ' (sometimes 'ex s(enatus) c (onsulto) ', but 

quite often not) continue to be attested in Tiberius ' reign (cf. 

the inscriptions already cited in E J), in the reign of Trajan 

(Smalhlood, nos. 191, 197,218), i n the later first century ( IL S 

1109) and in the second (ibid. 11 80, 1188): the phrase le x s. c . I 

may refer to the method o f appointing them. Most appear to be 

cx -Pra.etors (aga.inst Rusl1fort h , I..:a tin Ei s~ . Inscr i n. , p. 31). 

'l'., " :: 0 •. n s upply to the City is shortly found in the hanQs of a 

pra efectus allnonae, C. Turranius, an eques (Tac. Ann. 1, 7, 2 [A.D. 
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14J : he s till held the post th i r t y - fo ur yeurc l a t e r, a nd wa s one 

of Claudius ' 'potentissimi amic i' [ Ann . 11, 31, ~) . Cf . C ". Ii , 

X, 202. In this way, by the end of Augustus' Principate , th e 

Senate had lost control over this department o f administra tion. 

The creation o f curae (it may be observed) \"ias a r.larked 

tendency of Augustus' home ao.ministrat ion . The cura uiarur,l has 

already been noticed (53, 22, 1 and n.). Suetonius' descripti on 

is: ' quoque p1ures partem administrandae rei p. caperen t, noua 

officia exco gitauit: curam ope rum p ub1icorum, uiarum, aquarum , 

aluei Tiberis, frumenti p opulo diuidundi ... , quotiensque opuc e s-

set' (D A 37). The 'cura op e rum publicorum ' concis ely me ntioned 

is more fully 'cura aedium . sacrarum et operum publicorum locorum-

quo populi Romani'; it cons isted of tt.,ro members ';Tho sometimes 

divided the functions between them (an example of the fuller tit-

1e: I L S 997 [== IlIlcCrum-\'loodhead I no. 50J; of the division of ftlDc-

tions: I L S 452-from the reign of Caracalla;. The cura aquarum 

was established in 11 B.C. following the death of Agrippa, who had 

devoted a body of his own slaves to maintaining the . aqueducts; 

three curatores were appointed, headed by the former Consul M. 

Messalla Corvinus, who held the post until his death i n A.D. 13 

(cf. the S.C. de aquaeductibus, no. 278, and the Lex Quinctia 

de aquaedu.ctibus, no. 279: both fro m Frontinus, de Aquaed . '100-

29; for activity by Augustus in repairinG aqueducts, no. 281 [5-

4. B.C.]). ' The cura ripae et a luei Tiberis , also cite d by Sueton-

ius, ..... as not permanently established until A.D. 15, consisting of 

five ex- Consuls (Dio 57, 'iLl-, 7-8; cf. Tac. Ann. 1,76,1; ILS 

5925) • 
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Somewhat co mparable t o these boa rd::; , but not , i t appears , 

of perraanent duration , \v<ls the cO TTu-ai.ssio n creat ed in A. D. 6 to 

effect economies in public s pendinG (Dio 55 , 27 , 6). On the cur-

~ , cf. CAR , X, 179, 202-4 . 

On tae off-

ice of the 

praefectus urbi see note to 52 , 21 , 1 above. 

Cf . 26, 3 b elow . 

This sum , in 

drachmas here (Di o takes one drachma as equal to one denarius: 

cf. 57, 4, 2 ~.vith Tac. Ann. " 17 , 5), works out as four hundred 

thousand sesterces. Suetonius bives the original qualification 

as eight hundred thousand (D A 41, 1) Q There need be less of 

a clash than is sometimes supposed. A fortune of at least 

four hundr e d thousand se ems to have been required of a member of 

the eque ster ordo from the late second century B.C. ( Mommsen , 

R Str, II " 499-500; C A H, IX, 779, 894), and t hough no defin-

i te minilJiUm was fixed f or Senators , it is unlikely that any hao. 

less than this. In 214 B.C., during the Hannibalic War, Sena-

tors were expe cted to make the largest contributio~ of all towards 

equipping the navy: persons with over one mil l i o n asse s were 1'e-

quired to provide seven sailors "~,ith brclve months' pay , Hhile 

'senatores octo nautas cum annuo s~ipendio darent' (Livy 2L~, 11 , 

7-8: c f. Heissenborn-Hu"ller ad loc .). Until a stated minimum 

was introduced, therefore, the equestrian census probably was the 
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minimum in practice-and this may be the kernel of f a c t b e h iEd 

Dio 'r; Hords. Suetonius ' accoun t is: ' s enatorum c ensu~ a mpl iauit 

a c pro octingentorum milium sun~a duodecies s e stertiurn taxauit sup-

pleuitque non habentibus' (D A 41, 1). This need not be pressed 

to mean that the original minimum was 800,000 HS; but even if 

this were so, Dio's 400,000 ( a s just sugge sted) is not ruled out. 

Augustus , when it finally came to layi_n g dO'.-rn a definit e minirnuIT. 

qualification, will have fixed one higher t han t he equestrian to 

assure that men of substance a lone could sit in the House . As 

Claudius Caesar said, 'sane nouo more et diuus Augustus auonculus 

meus et patruus Tiberius Caesar omnem florem ubique coloniarum ac 

mu n icipiorum , bonorum scilicet uirorum a c locupletium, in hac cu

ria esse uoluit' (ILS 212, col. II, l ines 1-4). 

There is more o f a problem with the final figure. Dio 

d e finitely states that 250,000 drachmas, or one million sester-

ces, was the later minimum qual ification. No less definitely, 

Suetonius gives 1,200,000. Now Tacitus records the gift of a 

mil lion to M. Hortensius Hortalus by Augustus and to an impov-

erished ex-Praetor by 'I'iberius ( Ann . 2, 37, 1; 1, 75, 3). This 

cannot oe at once assumed t o prove Dio ' s figure, u nle ss viC also 

assune that the beneficiaries ,tler e by then virtually p ennilesG-

not only without income but even without capital. If Hortensius 

had fallen into the 400,000 to one million sesterces range, a 

g ift of one million would have replaced him in the senatorius or

do. Note that Nero made an a nnual gift of half a million to 

the grandson o f Messalla Corvinus ( Ann . 13, 34 , 1) : if we can 
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, 1 1 assume a return of some fiv e per cen~ on caplta , this annual 

sum would re~resent a capital (had it come from Mcsca lla ' s resour-

ces) of ten million and so mus t have been a handsome income (which 

f!iakes Tacitus ' corrJ11ent sound rather odd-'quibus paup e rtatem in-

n oxiam sustentaret ' ). 

It is also to be noticed that Dio later records Au s ustus 

as both helping many young men of t he Senatorial and Equestrj.an 

classes to make up their fortunes to 'the required amount ' (ro Tc-

T~rt-'-EYOV 'tLf-I.'I)flCl. ), and also as illaking up tlle fortune of ' SOr:iC 

eighty ' to one million two hundred t housand sesterces (55 , 13 , 6) . 

The size of the individual gifts is not stated, and obvious ly they 

must have varied. 

Two final pieces o f evidence may be put forward: an epi-

gram of i'lartia l , ' "si dederint superi de c ies mihi milia centum!" 

/ dicebas nonctum, Scaeuola, iustus eques! (1, 103, 1 f.: quoted 

by l1ommsen , I, 498 , n. 2 ad f i n.); and a passaee in Juvenal-if 

an eques ' f or tune does not satisfy , 'sume duos equites, fac ter-

tia quadraginta' (Sat. 14, 326) . 

J uvenal is too vague to be useful and had better be dis-

missed. Mart ial may be marc helpful, as the , '-pOln" seems t o be 

the contrast between the equestrian rank Scaevola has yet to 

1 
In J uv. 9 , 140 f. Nae volus seems to long f or the eques-

trian CGnsus when he ta l ks o f 'uiginti milia faen~s / pigner i bus 
positis '. This would indicate a five per cent. retu~n . Pliny 
the Younger arranged to benefit Comum by p a ying thirty thousand 
sesterces per annum on land worth 500 , 000 (i. e . six per cent., bu t 
tnis may hav e been a high rate : see She rvlin-vJh i te on EPist . 7, hr J /,\ -- -19, , LLetters , pp. 423-2'i-J' . 



reach and the Senatorial he yearns for: but this is still too 

flimsy evidence by itself . On the whole it is more likely that 

Dio io right. The emperor's gif t s of a million sesterces , as re-

corded by Tacitus , may well have been the size of the minimum 

qualification in order t o ensure that the recipients were placed 

well ab ove that level (especially, perhaps , as Hortensius wa s of 

distinguished descent, and the other beneficiary was of praetor-

ian rank in the Ho u se). The eighty young wen aided by AUGu stus 

beyond the million mark may have been specially under the emper-

or ' s benevolent eye, or of more aristocratic birth than the oth-

ers, or otherwise distinguished. Suetonius' twelve hundred thou-

sand might be ac counted for by the latter incident , if he came 

across it on its own in a source and took it to signify a general 

increase to the higher Gum. 

The reason f o r establishing or increasing a fixed Senator-

ial census was par t ly a recognition of the upper-class character 

of the ordo, developed over the previous hTO centuries , and par t-

ly an acceptanc e by the government o f the primacy of the higher 

ec onomic classes among the supporters of the Principate. Syme 

observes picturesquely that I th e r i ch were in pm-rer-conspicuous 

in their serried ranks were hard-headed and hard-faced men like 

Lollius , Quirinius and Tarius Ru f us. vlith 
, , . 

SU C l1 cnamplol1s , prop-

erty might rest secure I (R R , p. 452, cf . 351 , 508). The reason 

for the increase t o one million .is probably tha t given by Dio: 

'the passage o f t ime and the acquisition o f wealth ' ( 26 , 3 ). 
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There was perhaps the desire as we ll to keep out those with more 

than t he minimum equestrian census but l e ss than a million : when 

a shortage of candidates for o f fice occurred, AUGu stus prefe rred 

to obtain Equites vlho posse ssed the million o r mOTC (5L'r , 30 , 2 )-

they Here requites Romani .sanatoria d i gnitate' as Tacitus chara. c-

teriz e s them (Ann. 16, 17, 1 ) . 

those of legal age: se2 notes to 52, 20, 1 and 2 above. 

+ 

26, .3 ~S{1:'()\.<r~~ OL'J9-,~ TWV ~OQ)A'Z.U-CWV h{v~ro: This reported le ct io, 

and the one briefly 

announced under 11 B.C. (35, 1: see n. ad lac.) are the princi-

pal difficulties in Dio's account of the Augustan revisions. 

The narrative looks suspicious indeed. The emperor pays 

no attention to those o f Senatorial Tank over thirty-five, and he 

exempts men under that age who have Senatorial qualifications 

but are physically handicapped (§ 8). It seems to resemble more a 

reco p;nitio equitum as describ ed by Suetonius tha n a lectio: ECiUi -

t es ov e r t hir ty-f ive 0ere allowed to .surrender t heir equus public-

~, and those 'senio uel aliqua corporis labe insigl1ibus' to a t t end 

the trauectio on foot (D.A 38,3). Jones therefore sugges t s tha t 

Dio has confu sed a reCo Rnitio in 13 B .C. with a review o f the Sen-

1 This is one interpretation of Suetonius' l anguage-some 
take the words in the o~posite sense (after reading mallcnt for 
nollent). Contrast Levi and Adams ad loc., and see Henderson in 
JRS, LIII (1963), p. 66 and n. 38. 
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ate , and that the true review t ook pJ.ace in 11 (S t udj.as , p . 23) . 

Now at the opening of this account Dio state s (§§ 3 f~ . ) 

that it was the increase in the Senatorial qualif i cation to a mil

lion sesterces (from, he s a ys , four hundred thousa n d) that d i s 

cou raged ' s ons and grandsons o f Sena tors ' from seeking t o en t e r 

the House ; adding t hat , when Augustus was still away , a s enatus 

consult um was passed allowing the Vigintiviri to be chosen fro m 

Since Senators in any c ase held the Vig intivirate be -

fore gai ninG Senat orial rank , i . e . when holdin3 Eq ue s trian sta tus . 

(cf. HcAl i ndon i n J R S , XLVII ' [1957J, pp . 191 ff.), this i mplies 

that the Equites now chosen ,.,rere free to re~la in Equites after 

their term: Dio seems to realize this (cf. § 5 ad fin.; also 30, 

2). The increase in t he qualification probably took effect some 

years be f ore, perhaps in or before 16 B.C. ( Au gus tus left Italy 

t hen : 54, 19, 1 ), and i f s o t his would give at l east three 

years f or a dist inct shortage of new recruits to make itself fel t 

(since h.enty ex-Quaestors a year normally enter ed t he Senate). 

This in turn would impel Augustus to t ry to remedy t his , and i t 

would be new blood he wanted: henc e to c oncentrate on men below 

thirty-five would b e natu ral---as also on the healthy and vigorous, 

particularly if many or most o f t he new entrants would shortly be 

required to hold the military tribunate. (Besides, an average 

number of young men would hardly include a large propor tion of 

disab led: if there we r e only a few by comparison with healthy 

pe rsons of the same class, the empe ror c oul d easily grant 'compass -
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ionate exemption ' ) . As Astin argues , :Uio ' s descr ip tion is Do t 

to b e taken a3 that o f the normal procedure in a l0c t io but only 

of Augustus! a ction in this instance ( Lator:m s , XXII [1 963J, p. 

228) • 

If one combines Dio 8Yld HOB Gest<::..e (52 , 42 ana 8, 2) it 

would seem that t he first lactio and census occupied 29 - 28 B.C. 

(cf n to ~2 b2 1 ) •• ./, r , . • Thei' efor e IIammoncl may oe rip,-ht in sug -

gesting that the lactio reported by Dio for 11 is merely the con -

elus ion of that be gun i n 13 ( A Pr, ' p. 93). Ii there is any value 

to be given to in § 3, the lcct~o ~ust have been 

started on o r aft e i' 2 Lr September , 13 B.C ., as Dio has just r ecoun-

t ed a sho"."" given in honour of the e mperor's birthday (25, 2 ; cf. 

E J , p. 52 under 23 and 2[1· Sept.; also no. 98 , lin e s 51-52; 

Suet . DJI. 5), and from late 13 to some time i n 11 could well h ave 

been less than t wo years (cf. Astin, p. 229) . 

On the Vi ~intivirate c f. CAH, X, 162 

and n. 1; Hammo nd, APr , pp. 134, 

139 ; A M, pp . 296-97~ Amo n g them , those who were IIIuiri mone-

t ales or Xuiri stlitibus iudicandis appear t o have generally be e n 

the one s subsequent l~ chosen to be candidati imperatoris, and 111-

airi monetale s and I Vuiri uiis in urbe purgandis to have been ma. r k -

e d out for s ervice in t he emperor ' s provinces (cf. I L S 96 Lr, 1063 ; 

McCrum- Woo dhead , no. 261; Smallwood, no . 190. Candidati impera-

toris or qUClcstorc .'3 Aug .: I L S 1017, 1070 ; McCrum- Hoodh ead , nos. 

261, 299; SmalhlOod, 110S . 212; 22L~, 225. Imperial gove rnors: 

t he trends a re disc ussed by Birley in P B A XXXIX [1953], pp. 197-
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214 , csp . 201-6). On the role of the Vig i ntivirute in relation 

to army service in the early En,pL' e , see HCAl indon in ,T It 2" XLVII 

.[1957J , pp. 191-95 (summarized in n. on 52 , 20 ,1 ) . 

Bender in his no te on this se c tion ( Co~nentary , p . 150) 

states that the Equites who were to be appointed Vigintiv i ri we ~ c 

Senators ' sonR who had not yet attained the Quaestorship ; but 

t his can hardly be correct, as it was the reluctance of these very 

persons (who would have hold the posts in t he ordinary course of 

things ) that drove the Senate to the neasure: the equit es there-

fore must be , as argued above, ordinary members of that class. 

+ 

35, 1 Another difficulty, as the date 

is 11 B.C. (32, 2) and as Dio 

does not mention the census whi ch Augustus reports 1'lith the lust-

rum of 8 B. C. (R G 8, 3). Furtherlliore, Dio continues 
, \ 

... Keu 1"'I}1I 

This has been accounted for above (not 

that the historian himself s e e~s to hav e been a1'lare of any pOGsi-

blc continuity). Astin suggests t hat Augustus may have s tarted, 

or obtained formal authorization for, the new census in 11, but 

was hindered from completing it earlier than 8 by having to per-

form it alone ( , [s Jolns I: R G lac. cit.) a nd having to attend to 

other concerns (wa~s on the northern frontiers , Hhich dre," him away 

in 10 and in 9, for example): Latomus , XXII, pp . 230-31. 

(Astin's argument would also be streng thened if the POS8-

ihility be enter t ained that Dio has got his item in a year too 
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chronology of 23/22-cf. n. on 53, 12 , 9 [ annexation of Horicurr. : 

~bovo, p . 81 J; also notic e tho apparent datinz o f Au custuc ! 

becoming Po n tifex Maximus to 13 B .C. [ 54, 27, 2 : actua lly 12 D ~C. 

-R G '10, 2]. In 11 and 10 one of the Con s ul s of either ye a r 

VT:1.S a Fabius Naximus : PaulluG , then Africanus-which mi ght ai a. 

an error.) 

Our knowledge o f t h e 

minimum l egal atten-

dance in the Senate of the Re p ub lic is limited. T~e SenD.tu8 COD -

suI tum de Bacchane.libus is an early exahlple: 'dum ne minus sen-

a toribus C adesent quom ca r es cosoleretur ' (I L S 18 ; c f . Le\vis 

and Reinhold, I, 472-73). The Lex Cornelia de priuilegiis o f 6 7 

B.C. set a quorum o f tHO hundred for granting exemp tions fvor.: le-

gal restrictions to individu~ls (As conius in Cornel. 51-52 [po 59 

C J, cited by Hammo nd, A H, p. 255). See Hommsen , R Str, III 2 , 

989; Pauly-Wissowa , Supp . Vol. VI, 704. 

That four hundred as th e previouG quorum was an arrangement 

of Caesar the Dictator is s u gge sted by Mommsen (II I 2, 990, n. 3). 

Dio later says that Augustus fixed a quorum according to tho t op -

, d d' ,(C,C:;, 3' , 2); l C un er lSCUSSlon / / according t o Sue t oniuG, he r equir-

ed only those chosen by lot to make up the nece s s ary quorum, to 

attend in September and October , t he unhealthy months in Home CD A 

35, 3; cf. Adams ad l oc.). In a time of famine , the necessity 

o f a quorum was suspended (Dio 55 , 26, 2 L..rA.D. 6l: ..,l' 
cf = ! .. 1orru~s c !1, 

loco cit.). 
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the same i nforma tion: 

quo autem lec t i proba tique et reli~iosius et mi nore moles tia 
s enatoria munera fun ger entur, sanxit ut prius qUil m cons i der
et quisque ture a c mero supplicaret a pud ara m e i us dei, in 
cuius templo coiretur , e t ne plus qua m bis in mense leGiti
mus senatus a Geretur, Ka l endis et Idibus, neue Septernbri 
Octobriue mense ullos adesse alios nee ease es set qu~m sorte 
ductos, per quorum numerum decreta confici poasent 

(D h 35, 3: see also, previous n.). Dio reports the preliminary 
, 

offerinG in 54, 30, 1, adding that Augustus prohibited "t~v a<p~Slv JTfbS' 
C / " 

E~VToV ,which Cary translates as 'their usual visit to him': 

in fact t he context would suggest a practice of approaching the 

Princeps where he sat to pay one's respects. There had been no fixed 

days during the Hepublic on which the Senate must meet, but it could not 

assemble on a dies nefastus or on a day when the Comitia met ( Mommsen, 

R S t r, III 2, 921-23)~ 

The r egulations .Dio gives were contained in the Lex Iulia de 

senatu habendo of 9 B.C., the year to v/hich this passage belongs 

(c f. 1, 1). The law also regulated the order of speaking s cnten-

tiae ac cording to r a nk: consuls-designate spoke fir s t. Cf. Pliny, 

~. 2, 11, 19; 5, 13, 5; 8 , 14, 9, and Sherwin-White 's commentary 

(pp. 168, 340-41, 465); Gellius 14, 7, 8. This passage is also 

to be noted as an example of Dio ' s unconcern with technical precis-

c o'A" :I C'\ ion: his words are 00 uYOU(i'tOS ••• E:l(St\&\)O"&V __ , and he only afterViards 

146 
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shows thnt the r CGula tions were enAct ed by a l a w (I., 1). 

The f j.ll es for nbs ence ma y hnve be en lar ge . Gel1 ius (5peaking 

of Varro's hanrlbook on proc edure) me ntions tha t ' de pi Gnore quoque 

capicndo disserit et mu1ta dicc~da ' (14, 7, lO )~ the 'piGnus ' wa s 

a lien on p.upC~" ~ t he o ~~ .. der as security for the payment of 

the fin e ( 'multa'). A Senator who was threa tened with the law for 

non-a t tenda nce in the decuriae se emed quite ala rmed t o t he young-

er Pliny (~. 4, 29 ): t he i mpres sion made by the magistra te' s zeal 

for propriety on this occasion sugGests tha t by Pliny' day penal-

ization for such absenc es had largely ceas ed (cf. Sherwin-White ad 

loco and on 7, 3, 2 [ pp. 309, 405 J). Dio ' s statement that off-

enders were numerous (§ 3) is another indication of Senatorial 

apathy ( f or earlier ones, 54, 26, 3 f. and n.; 30, 2-with which 

c f. Suet. D A 40, 1 ; note also a statement in 56, 27, I below th[ lt 

AUGustus 'allowed the Equites to seek the Tribunate' [ A.D. 12 ] ). 

A Senate resolution in the Republic had no legally binrling 

force, but gained its effect through the , ' -'-auc'Cor l l-aS of that body 

and in practice, therefore, was binding ( the best-known instance 

perhaps beinG the S.C. de Hacchana1ibus in 186 B.C.). I f vetoed 

it lost this force, but might still ha ve an effect as t he express-

ion of the Senate's wish; in this case it vms termed 'senatus auc-

toritas' (Cic ero ad Fam. 8,8: cited by Pelham in Smith et al., 

Dict. of Antiq., II, 630, col. 2). Dio speaks of the resolutions 

carried by less than the needed quorum as also having this auctor-

itas (g 4), a very probable development ( such resolutions would 
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also lack binding force, like the ones that suffered veto). Inter

estingly, Dio transliterates the Lat in word, which he does not do in 

his reference to the emperor's auctoritas (53, 18, 2: cf. n. ad 

loc.); here of course he is being more precise in the use of the 

term than in the earlier passage. 

The place of meeting in the Republic had to be in Rome or with

in one mile of the City, in a consecrated spot (Gell. 14,7,7); 

the Curia was the meeting-place reserved exclusively for it, but 

it might also assemble in a temple -- Suetonius recounts that J\ ugust

us laid down that the Senate debate 'de bellis triumphisque' in 

the Temple of Mars, consecrated in 2 B.C. CD A 29, 2; Dio 55, 10, 

2). 

In § 6 Dio says that the Praetors protested that they could 

present no proposal to the Senate~ though (the context makes it ob

viously implied) the Tribunes could. This is a curious statement. 

The Praetors had the power to summon the Senate and lay matters be

fore it, also to make proposals -- in A.D. 69 the Praetores Aerarii 

'publicam paupertatem questi modum impensis postulauerunt' in the 

House (Tac. ~. 4, 9, 1); on 1 January, 70, the Senate Vias sum

moned by the Praetor Urbanus, Julius Frontinus (ibid. 39, 1). Gel

lius, paraphrasing H. Varro, e;ives the magistrates who could sum

mon the House, in their order of precedence: Dictator, Consul, 

Praetor, Tribune, Interrex, Praefectus Urbi.. He adds, 'neque al

iis praeter hos ius fuisse dixit facere senatus consultum' (14, 7, 

4)0 What then does Dio mean? 

He may simply be mistaken. But it is hard to see how such an 

error could arise. More likely, the historian has f a iled to under-
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s tand fully a source. At the same time it is not easy to determine 

what actUi-llly was the situation thus conjecturally misinterpreted; 

but one of two possible explanations may be correct. 

(1) In the later Republic, Praetors do not seem to have ex-

ercised their ius referendi except when the Consuls were away 

(Pelham in Dict. Ant., 11,628, col. 1). Tribunes, however, were 

not so restrained -- as the mutual disa rmament proposal put by Curio 

in 50 B.C., and opposed by the Consul, C. Marcellus, shows (Syme, 

H R, po 42). It may be that this custom had become an unbreakable 

rule through age, and that the Praetors of 9 B.C., or some of them, 

appealed to the emperor to have it abrogated. 

(2) Alternately, consideration of Varro's description of 

the veto-power of magistrates over Senatusconsulta (as reported by 

Aulus Gellius) 'postea scripsit de intercessionibus dixitque 

intercedendi ne senatus consultum fieret ius fuisse s olis qui eadem po-

testate qua ii qui senatus consultum facere uellent maioreue essent' 

(lLt , 7, 6) -- might suggest that the Praetors were trying to spike the 

Tribunes' veto over Praetors' relationes. However, apart from 

the fact that Dio must have greatly misunderstood his source if 

this was what the complaint was really about, the demand seems ex-

ceptionally sweeping (the Tribunes' veto, after all, was one of 

the principal weapons of that office).. If moreover such a demand 

were made and (as Dio says) granted, it is strange to find no men-

tion of similar immunity being given to the Consuls or demanded by 

them: that they too continued to be subject to tribunician veto 

appears from Tac. ~. 
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The first explanation may thus be nenrer the marki unless Dio 

is making a mistake, the origin of which is difficult to discover. 

Augustus s ometimes 

sought other opin-

ions on proposed regulations and enactments, cf. 53, 21 , 3 and n.i 

55, 25, 4 -- where Dio adds tha t he accepted none of the sugGestions 

he received (ib. 5)e 

+ 

~ 

13, 3 KoO<' 't'ou"'twv The date is AoD. 4 (cfo mention of Tiberius' 

adoption~ and grant of ~tribunicia potes t as' t 

§ la above, with E J, p. 49, under June 26 or 27; Vell.2, 103, 

This was at least fourteen 

years after the previous 

'lectio' (cf. n. to 54, 26, 3). The government may have felt it 

was time to scrutinize the records of members once more t o see how 

useful, or otherwise, they had been in the intervening decade and 

a half. From A.D. 4, moreover, a large number of noui hom-

ines, and members of Senatorial families that had never got be-

yond the Praetorship hitherto, acquired the by now six-monthly Con-

Gulf>hip -- men like C. Vibius Postumus (suff. in 5), Q. Poppaeus 

Sabinus (Cos. 9) and Q. Poppaeus Secundus (suff. 9): fourteen alto-

gether out of twenty-nine Consuls between A.D. 4 and 11. (From 

18 B.C. to A.D. 3 the proportion was fourteen out of fifty-two: 

Marsh, pp. 43-44, 67; Syme, ~ pp. 362-63; 372-73i 434-

35; for a discussion of the reasons and methods of t his increase, 
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cf. also P. A. Brunt in J R S, LI [ 1961 J, pp. 71-83.). Such men would 

have entered the Senate at least eight years, but usua lly an even l onger 

period, before this lectio (the minimum aGe for the Consu lshi p was thirty

three, but not everyone could expect to hold it so soon -- thirteen 

years divided the Quaestorship of Agricola, in A~D. 64, from his 

Consulship in 77). It is likely that the lectio of A.D. 4 was connected 

with this development, to some extent: the government coul d, for 

example 9 get rid of unwanted Senators and encoura ge proteges by reducing 

the number of rivals o Though Augustus left the work to a commission 

of three, its members were selected by lot from ten Sena.tors whom 

he had nominated; and he could exert 'auctoritas V (cf. pp. 131-32 

above). 

The lectio may have been also connected with the census Dio 

reports in ss 4 ff. This was not a general census, as Augustus 

does not mention it in Res Gestae and as Dio says it was limited 

to those with 200,000 sesterces and upward (cf. Hammond, AP T, 91; 

Jones, Studies, p. 23). The historian's statement that Augustus 

'assumed proconsular power in order to carry out the census' (s 5) 

is quite incompatible with his earlier references to this power: 

in 12, 3 above (Xiph. 103, 3-11; Zonar. 10, 36) its renewal for 

another decade has been announced under date A.D. 3. What may 

in fact have happened was the passing of a sena tus consultum or 

a resolution by the Assembly acknowledging once more that the em

peror's imperium was valid to hold such a survey: see also 

n. on 54, 13, 1 (ppo 84-85). Dio adds that the proconsulare 

imperium was also assumed 'to perform the K~eafa~v', i.e. 

lustrum, but this alleged lustrum is not rec orded by Augus-
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tus (cf. B....Q....8, 3-4); Dio, or his flource, appears to think th..-.l t 

this rCGistration of property was performed as a formal c ensus , and 

so mus t have been a ccompanied by a lustrum. 

On the 'triumuiratum le8endi senatus' cf. Suet. 1) A 37, 2 . 

Levi (ad lac.) says it was 'sortegGiato e ~ • per Ie revisioni annuali 

dell' album senatorio', but there seems to be no cvidence for 

this. 

+ 

The date is A.D. 5 ( the ac c-

aunt for 6 opens with ch. 

25), and Dio has just been describinG the army esta blishment, foll-

oVlin8 a report on the increase in legionary and praetorian 'praemia 

miflsionis' (23 - 24, 8). He is more precise here than often -- Aug-

ustus, he says, 'brought a motion before the Senate'. For the 

taxes see below, 25, 2. 

The expense 

of the Aedile-

ship, noVi that the political rewards (in the shape of popular sup-

port for higher offices) vlere diminished by the Principate 9 dis-

couraged candidates. In 36 B.C., Dio recorded, the Praetors and 
I 

Tribunes had to carry out the Aediles' functions owing to lack of 

candidates for the magistracy (49, 16, 2). Even after the Civil 

Viars there were difficulties, although in 22 Augustus had the 

charGe of all festivals committed to the Praetors, thus relieving 

the Aediles of a burdensome liability (54, 2, 3-4). In 29 the 

Praetor Urba nus and the Praetor Peregrinus had had to t a ke over 
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the duties of the office (53,2,2), and in 19 an Aedile resigned 

because of poverty (54, 11, 1). Apathy also plagued the Tribun-

ate, here rather because the emperor had taken over its principal 

activities, such as lawmaking; cf. 54, 26, 7 (ex-(~aestors appo int-

ed by lot to the of f ice); ib. 30, 2 (Equites appointed, with per-

mission to remain in the Equester Ordo afterwards if they chose, 

cf. Suet. D A 40, 1); 56, 27, 1 (Equit es allowed to seek the of-

fic e) • 

Curiously enour,h, thour,h we continue to hear of the poverty 

of Sena tors in the Julio-Claudian age (for example, Tac. Ann. 2, 

37, 2; 12, 52, 3; 13, 34, 1; Suet. Tib. 47; Nero 10, 1; Dio 

57, 10,3; 60, 11,8), there is less word of reluctance to t a ke 

on the Tribunate or Aedileship. In fact Vespasian secured the 

latter 'non sine repulsa sextoque uix adeptus loco' (Suet. D. Vesp. 

2,3); and we find Pliny the Younger worried about a protege's 

chances of the Tribunate (~. 2, 9, 1-2). Perhaps, as the Prin-

cipate became an accepted fact, young office-seekers resigned them-

selves to the limita tion in the powers of these magistracies and 

applied themselves to the functions that. remained (c f. Hammond, 

APr, 137-39): for 'quotus quisque reliquus, qui rem public am uidis-

set?' 

~, c./ , ' \ " 25, 2 ~l')VE;yK£v 0 Auyolltf'toS' XfT)~"((l··· bS"tO tl1~LtLOV: rEhe sum was 170, -

000,000 HS ( R G 

17, 2). Dio states that both 'maintenace' and 'bonuses' were to 

be paid out of the fund (24, 9); Augustus that the purpose of the 

new aerarium was 'ex [ q ] uo praemia darentur militibus'. Since 
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in five years (between 7 and 2 B.C.) the cost of honuses to t i me-ex-

pired veterans w~s four hundred million (H G 16,2), the money giv-

en by AUGUstus and the returns from the new taxes were probably 

intended onl y to pay the bonuses, as the emperor says. In his 

memoir he also admits that bonuses were paid to 'militihus , qui 

uicena [ aut plu ] ra sti [ pendi ] a emeruissent' (17,2), though the 

term of service was fixed in A.D. 5 at twenty years (Dio 55 , 23, 

1; cf. Ann$ 1, 78, 2 ) ~ The mutineers in 14 complained of 'tri-

cena aut quadragena stipendia' (Ann. 1, 17, 2). The military 

treasury may have taken time to build up its funds, and while it 

vms doing so it would have been a tempta tion to avoid paying off 

time-expired men by keeping them beyond their term -- but this was 

not the only reason, nor probahly the main one, for stipenrlia of 

much longer duration than twenty years (in one case, thirty-eight) 

continue to be attested (cf. Furneaux on 'l'ac. Ann .. 1, 78, 2; G .. 

Forni, 11 reclutamento delle lecioni • •• , Appendix A, Tab. II, 1)$ 

Apart from voluntary continuation by some veterans themselves, prudent 

economy, and the difficulties of recruitment (cf. Ann .. 4,4,2), 

were no doubt the principal reasons for the practice. It seems tha t 

land, in lieu of money, often formed the bonus -- and here again 

unsatisfactory stuff might be foisted on a veteran ('uligines paludum 

uel inculta montium': Ann. 1, 17, 3; cf. also 14, 27, 2)0 Such 

land may have been cheaper than the cash bonus, a temptation to a 

government saddled with annual outlays of 160,000,000 HS (sugges ted 

by G. H. Stevenson in A Companion to Latin Studies, ed. [ Sir] 

II, 97) ill 

army pay alone. 
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Of the new taxes, Dio mentions only the five per c ent . levy on 

inheritances (uicesima hercditatum), laid dOVin by the Lex Iulia 

de uic esima hereditatum (Pauly-V/issowa Vol. VIII a, 2, 2L~71). In 

later times this was administered by a procurator of its own (I L S 

1330, 1342; McCrum-Woodhead~ no. 328; Smallwood, no. 250; etc.). 

The theory th~, t it was levied on esta tes of over 100,000 HS ( e.g. 

Marquardt, II, 267) has been disputed by J. F. Gilliam (in American 

Journal of PhilololjY, LXXIII [ 1952 ] pp. 397-405, especially pp. 

402 ff.) -- amonr; other pieces of evidenc e, an estate of less than two 

thousand sesterces appears s ubj ect to tax, and several soldiers are 

recorded payi nr; it on the same day (it seems unlikely that they all 

could have possessed property worth a hundred thousand sesterces or 

more). This would strictly back up Dio's words on those exempted 

:\ , ", ,...,,' I () from the tax Jf(\~V -cwv JTavu (Ivyy£vwv 1) Kal Jtt:VY)TWV §5 " The other 

impost, not mentioned by Dio, was the centesima rerum uenalium 

or one per cent. sales tax, of which Tiberius declared 'militare ac-

rarillm eo subsidio nih' (Tac. Ann. 1, 78, 2); it was lowered to 

one-half per cent. (ducentesima) on the annexation of Cappadocia 

(Ann. 2, 42, 4; cf. Furneaux ad loc.; Koestermann on 1, 78, 2; 

also Marquardt, II, 278; C A H,X, 648). 

The Senate resented these new levies, or at any r a te the ui-

cesim~ (Dio 56, 28, 4 -- the populus disliked the centesima: 

~. 1, 78, 2). It fell only on Roman citizens, the first direct 

tax since the abolition of tributum in 167 B.C., and this, as 

well as the chronic inadequacy of reproduction suffered by Senat-

orial families (cf. Hammond,}\ M, pp. 250-51 ), must have produced ann-

oyance, particularly in influential perGOll~) vii t h large fortunes 

(like P. Sulpicius 'tuirinius, 'diues atqu(' or bus': Tac. Ann. 3, 22, 
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1) . 

Augustus' assertion thnt he had found the uicec ima in 'the 

memoranda of Caesar the Dictntor'recalls the similar statements 

of Antonius in Lr4 B.C. (Dio 44, 53, 2-3; cf. 1-+5, 23, 8). The 

emperor may have been tellinc; the truth, especially if Dio's remark 

that the tax had been temporarily introduced at an earlier date is 

true (cf. Marquardt, II, 266-67). 

The appointment of three ex-Prae tors to administer the aer-

arium militare (§ 2) is on a par with the creation of other 

such boards (cf. 54, 17, 1 and nV)$ The aerarium populi Romani 

was variously administered under AU8ustus: by two praetorian 

praefecti appointed by the Senate, from ?8 to 23 B.C. (Dio 53,2,1), 

then by two Praetors (ibid. 32, 2). Claudius entrusted it in A.DQ 44 

to two Quaestors (60, 24, 1-2). In 56 Nero appointed ex-Praetors to 

administer it (Tac. Ann. 13, 29, 2: for a summary of the earlier methods 

with the odd comment 'neque id diu ~ansit' for the sixty-six year 

control by Praetors -- ib. 29 passim). But in Hist. 4~ 9 9 1 Tacitus 

shows tha t in 69 Praetors were back a t the aerarium, an arrangement 

apparently soon replaced by Nero's once more (Mommsen, H S t r, II 1, 

559-60; C A H, XI, 422). 

2 6 <:,' , ~, Q c: , 5 tau'! TplWV a.Vorwv Vc1[ClT£uKOTCA)V: See n. on 54, 17, 1 (where also oc -

curs a reference to 26, 2 below: 

" c , " ", 'r- 3, , ) ~v8p£S' 1IJ\'1l:t£UKo't£S' 8m T£ TOil (T,TOV t«(lL Tou OI.rTOV Ktl.T£O"TY)O'cx.V • 

54, 35, 1, 
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and second n. 

+ 

34, 1 The 'ciuilitas' ~f the Princeps towards the Senate is also 

marked by Suetonius (D A 53-55 ), who says that he made 

a point of greeting Sena tors by name on enterinG and leaving, nnd 

(as Dio sta tes) scrupulously attended all its meetings until age 

prevented him; Suetonius then gives instances of independent speech 

in the IIouse, including the anecdote about Antistius Labeo already 

referred to (~54; cf. Dio 54, 15, 7; and n. to 54, 13, 1) and 

the emperor's tolerance of anonymous libels (on which cf. also D A 

51, 3). 

Augustus' habit of sitt ing with magistrates as they tried cas-

es vms a foreshadowing of Tiberius' (Tac. Ann. 1, 75, 1), on which 

the annalist comments, 'sed durn ueritati consulitur? libertas cor-

rumpitur' (ibid. 2). But we may perhaps infer that Augustus ViaS more 

tnctful thEm his outspoken successor from Dio's next Vlords: 'when 

his companions on the bench disagreed with him, his vote was only 

counted as equal to that of any of the others.' 

I/. To).. The to-

pic of 

the jurisdiction of the Senate has been discussed in the n. to 53, 

21, 6; for the emperor's, see 52, 33, 1 and n. 

The 

year 

referred to Vlns A.D. 7, as the date of this passage is 8 (33, 1). 

As P. A. Brunt observes, 'referendes to "appointment" naturally do 
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not imply t~ \t t he due formalities ~ere not observed ' (J R S , LI 

[ 1961 ], p. 78 ); cf. Levick in Historia. XVI [ 1967 ], p. 207 ). These 

are the first recorded elec t oral disturbances since 19 D. C. (54 , 10 , 

1) and may well have been connected with the recurrent famine , a nd 

consequent shortaf,e of food, that Dio r ecords for l\ .D. 6-7 (55, 26, 

1-2; 27, 1-3; 31, 3-4). 

Dio says that Augus tus henceforth posted bulletins to r ecomm-

end the candidates he favoured. For his earlier pr actice of per-

sonally canvassing the Comi tia t o support them (suffr agatio , a s 

t he t erm vms), see Suet. D A 56,1, and cf. 40,2; see also n . on 53 , 

21, 7 (pp. 114 ff.). The bulletins did not r ecommend as many 

candidates for office as there were plac es , for Tiberius on his 

accession appealed to AUf,ustus' practice to justify keeping the num-

ber of Praetors at twelve, then limited his commendatio to four 

candida tes for tha t office, 'numerum ab Augusto tra ditum' (Tac. 

Ann. 1, 14, 6; 15, 2). 

The tr"bu'bles of A.D. 7 followed two years a fter the Lex Valer-

ia Cornelia, a statute commemora ted in the Tabula IIebana ( E J, no. 

94a; cf. a lso 94b) , which, in listing honours paid to the deceased 

Germanicus reveals the creat ion of ten cent uriae named after C. 

and L. Caesar, 'de consulibus pr ae toribus destinandis '. The meas-

ure is interesting and important, because the centuriae so organ-

ized -- with five add ed to Germanicus after his death, and five more 

apparently in honour of Tiber i us' s on Drusus after his -- presumably 

acted as the old c enturia praeroga t iua , chosen by lot among the 

centuriae of the first class, had done: that is, making a c hoi ce 

almost binding on the rest of the Comi t ia. No ancient literary 
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were transferrerl in 14 'e cnmpo ad pat r es ' (fInn . 1 , 15 , 1) . 
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The purpose of the law hns been much discw3sed . fl . lI . I'l . Jones 

has sUf,gested tha t it was a painless means adopted hy AUGUstus of 

gettinG new men from Ita lian Upl)er-class families into principal 

maGistrac ies (he shows that Equi tes -- who wou ld be of the same social 

level -- mus t ha ve pr edomina ted in the new 'centuriae Caesar um' ) to 

i nfuse new viGour into a dmi nis t r at ion (J 11 S , XLV [ 1955 ], pp . 9 ff . = 

Studies, chap . III). P. A. Brunt a r Gues that , though noui homines 

do come to the Consulship in increased numbers in the later par t of 

Augustus' Principate, t his was true of the period before the Lex 

Valeria Cornelia as well as of the one a fter; and nobiles were by no 

means put at any disadvantage as a result of this influx, even af ter 

A.D. 5 (J R S, LI [ 1961 ], pp. 71 ff. ). 

From 5 B.C. to A.D . 15 (as Brunt's t ahles show, p . 75), twen-

ty-six nobiles secured the Consulship as ordinarii or suffec

t ij eighteen 'new nohiles' (i.e. sons of men who had Gained 

the Consulship a s noui homines after 49 B.C.) did so, and twenty 

noui hOMines. Be twe en A.D. 5 and 15 (tha t is, the second half 

of the above period; this is Brunt ' s third period, cf. his p o 73) 

twelve nohiles and ten noui homines secured Consulships, which 

demonstrates that in the decade before the Lex Valeria Cornelia as 

many noui homi nes obtained the office as in the decade after. 

The mos t notable rlevelopment after A.D. 5 i s the increase in the 

number of 'neVi nobiles ' reaching ordinary Cons ulships -- seven ( plus 

one suffect -- but t his too Via s a process start ing in the previous 

decad e ( f our ordi nari i , as well a s six suffecti ). Brunt ex-
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plains this by pointing out out thc'l. t such men had by then simply 

reached , the legal age for the magistracy ( p. 75). 

In other words, the significance of the Lex was less thun some 

believe. Brunt suggests that it wa s a measure, r ather , to gratify 

the two principal classes by separating them from the crowd of less-

or folk at elections and making their votes count for more by all-

owing them to des tinare aspirants for the Praetorship and Consul-

ship (pp. 76-77). That Augus tus continued to recommend candidates 

to the Comitia, as Dio says here (and cf. VeIl. 2,124,3-4), does 

not suggests an electora te left to its own devices by a government 

confident it would choose the men the Princeps wanted. 

The account in Tacitus of the transfer 'e campo ad patr es ' is 

therefore not refuted. Syme suggests that the centuriae established 

by the Lex Valeria Cornelia were suspended in 14 by ~enatusconsultum, 

to be revived on occasion (Tacitus, II, App. 67, pp. 759-60). Even 

this step is not an essential surmise: p,n a rrangement whereby the 

candidacies would be decided on by the Senate and reduced to match 

the number of places available Vlould leave the 'destinating' 

centuriae as well as the full Comitia with a mere conge dl~lire; 

and that this is what happened -- so that Tacitus in the passage 

quoted is dealing with realities and not technical precision -- is 

shown by Dio, whose des cription is: 

Of the candidates for the other offices, he [ Tiberius ] 
selected as many as he wished and referred them to the 
senate, some with his recommendation , in which event 
they were chosen unanimously , but in the case of others 
conditioning their selection upon the merit of t heir 
claims, upon mutual agreement, or upon the lot. After 
that the candidates went before the people or before the 
plebs, according as they belonged to the one or the other, 
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and were duly elected; this was done in order to conform 
to time-honoured precedent, jus t as is done today, s o as 
to produce the semblance of a valid election 

(58, 20, 3-4: trans. Cary). Cf. Jones in J H S, XLV, pp. 19-20 

(= Studies, pp. 46-8). A century later, Pliny the Youneer re-

fers to 'longum illud carmen comitiorum' (Paneeyricus 63, 2, cited 

by Syme, p. 757). Dio's account also shows tha t a hundred years 
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further on the Comitia cont inued to be employed as the formal elec-

toral body. Tacitus sums up the later history of the honours paid to 

the deceased Germanicus: 'pleraque manent: quaedam statim omissa sunt 

aut uetustns obliterauit' (Anno 2, 83, 4). 

The transfer of elections, in effect, from Comitia to Senate 

did not create a new trend in election results (Jones, in J R S, XLV, 

p. 20). The reason for it given by Tacitus seems s ufficient: 'senatus 

largitionibus ac precibus sordidis exsolutus libens tenuit [ ius J' (1, 

15, 1). Even in the Comitia after A.D. 5, and even if the ten new 

centuriae did determine the election by their choice, much soli-

citing of Equites must have taken place. The latter do not seem 

to have complained of the developments of A.D. 14; it may be that 

attendance in the new centuriae was not very heavy and that Sen-

ators had managed, by exertinr, themselves, to dominate their decis-

ions. 

Contests in the Senate itself continued. In A.D. 17 Germani-

cus and Drusus backed one candidate for the Praetorship, while 

'contra plerique nitebantur' (Ann. 2,51); Dio speaks of some hot-

ly contested praetorian elections later in Tiberius' reign (58, 20, 

4; cf. Jones' remarks on this, p. 20); Suet. D. Vesp. 2, 3 (Vespas-
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ian's hard time securinG the Aedileship ); Ann. lLf, 28, 1 'cornitia 

practorum arbitrio senatus haberi solita ••• acriore ambitu exar

serant' (A.D. 60); Pliny, ~o 2, 9, 1-2 (anxiety over the prospects 

of a friend seeking the Tribunate). 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

ustus' power, s ee n. 

to 53, 16, 2. 

the s ernenstre consil-

iurn, instituted several decades earlier (53, 21 , 4 i:ind n. (i) it 

became annuum ; (ii) the numbers were increased to twenty and the 

Consuls-designate as well as the Consuls included (Dio does not mention 

the use of the lot to select members, nor the presence of one magistrate 

from each of the other colleges, as had prevailed in the old consi l ium , 

but both practices may have cont:inued ); (iii) Augustus ' grandsons 

(Drusus and Germanicus, as Agrippa Posturnus was banished in A.D. 7), 

as well as any others he might summon , were also to be on the consilium ; 

(iv) this was now empowered to pass s enatus consul t a . 

Dio gives the reason for the new arrangement as Augustus' aGe ; 

t his is a satisfactory enough explanation , for the emperor had 

given up personal convassing of elections a few years before (55 , 

34, 2), and was now in the seventy- f ifth year of a frail life (cf. 

Suet. D A 81-83). But the measure ~ay have been politically 

significant also: Augustus must ha ve realized he VIas near the 

end, and by creating a council v/hich the principal members of the 

imperial house could attend, and vest ing it with the power to 
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pass consulta, he set up a body tha t could act rapidly in an emer

gency and could be precisely counted on (and , if necessary, be IB ck

ed ) to pe r form as the ruler wished -- n use ful inatrum~nt to ai d a 

suc cession, and , in t he meantime , to allow Tiber ius t o strengthen 

his control in the Senate (Crook, Consilium Principis , p . 15 ). 

The new consilium appear s to have been a c omhination of the 

previous probouleutic hody with the emperor's own circle of amici 

whom he cons ulted over policy and, possibly, judicial decj.sions (cf. 

Josephus, Ant . Iud. 17, 229 a nd 301 on policy [ cited by Crook, p. 32 

n. 2: - cf. above p. 108 ]; Suet. D A 33,2 on judicia l use , cf. 

Dio 57, 7, 2; Hammond, AP r, 165-67). Had it continued, there f ore, 

it might have developed into a poweful instrument independent of 

the Senate. But Dio's narrative ( and subsequent developments see 

beloVl) makes it f a irly clear that it was esta hlished to serve the 

old age of Augustus, and did not become permanent. 

Theories that the emperor' s auctoritas devolved on this new 

body (Grant , From Imperium to Auctoritas , pp. 128, iI-53), or tha t 

auctori tas itself was now made legal and official (A. 11:'lgde lain, 

Auctoritas Principis, p. 89 f., cited by Crook, 16 n. 1) are improb

able. The legalization of auctoritas is a difficult concept, 

and the arrangement of A.D. 13 does not seem as portentous as this 

view would have it (cf. Chilver in Histori~ I [ 1950 ], p. 424; also 

L1-20-24 for discussion of Jvlagdelain' s thesis in general ). The 

'devolution' of a uctoritas , a moral, and to some extent emotion-

a l, force, from one possessor to another (particularly to a specia l

ly created group) is similarly unlikely, and the consilium of 

A.D. 13 is to be regarded rather as being supported by the accumu-
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lated nuctoriatns of the Princ eps , Tiberius, Germnnicus and other 

prominent members and indeed by th:; .t of the Senate itGelf, which 

t " f ' I.l...' (., ; , > r-. [/. r. \ J" ' !!: I ' C' \ / ,.... l:' ' vo ect or JlCI .. Vv OO"CI Oo v ClvT~ "r. · A . o\)';> ,):> KVpt.C\ 0)<;" j(~ JT(J. J" n T y",pOUC1'L"t 

It is not clear whether the same s ort of' consilium was em-

played by Tiberius. IVhatever AUGustus ma y have planned hi s r evis-

ect council to do in the event of his death, there is no mention of 

it in the days following the 19~ of August , A.D. 14: Tiberius 

summoned the Senate at once, and in the summons itself out lined the 

agenda (Tac. Ann. 1, 7, Lf-6; 8, 1-6). If the consilium played 

Hny part before the momentous session of thnt House on 17 September, 

it must have been simply probouleutic. Possibly the council lap-

sect \'lith the death of the old man for whose convenience it had 

been created; possibly Tiberius regarded it at any rnte as having 

lapsed . According to Suetonius he asked the Senate for a con-

silium: 'super ueteres amicos et familiares uiginti sibi e numero 

principum ciuitatis depoposcerat uelut consiliarios in negotiis publicis. 

horum omnium uix duo anne tres incolumes praestitit, ceteros alium alia 

de causa perculit' (Tib. 55). This has a f amiliar sound: twenty 

Senators plus intimates of the emperor. But the annually rota ting 

character of Augustus ' consilium does not s eem to hold good for Tiberius', 

to judge by the biographY9 and the presenc e of magistrates on any 

systematic basis seems also to ha ve ended: more important, the 

power to pass senatus _consulta is not mentioned -- and in view of 

Tiberius' practice of bringing matters great and little before the 
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SenRte itself (Suet. Tib . 30; Dio 57? 7, 2; Tac . Ann . 4? i+, 2-3; 

c f . 1, ~:6, 3) it is unlikely. Tiberius may have intended his 

chnnr;e as a reform. But if it was the principeI') c iuit:, tis vlho 

formed the Senate's principal contribution to the new COUl~cil, this 

left orciinary members of t he HOUGe quite out of the picture (cf. 

Crook, p. 19). Given Tiberius' close relations with the Senat e, t his 

no doubt mattered less, hut such closeness also diminished the coun-

cil's importance as a probouleutic body. The council described 

by Suetonius probnbly (to judge from the mention of 'negotia pub-

lica') shared in forming the usual unof f icial consilium of the 

emperor on questions of government -- some of its members, Seianus 

for example (whom Suetonius proceeds to cite after the extract 

quoted), certainly did (cf. Crook, pp. 36-39). 

The five per cent. inheritance tax has been 

discussed above (55,25,2 and n.), where 

reasons for the Senate's hostility are sur;gested. It is notice-

able that the prospec t of a levy on land in Italy alarmed the Sen-

ate still more (cf. C A H, X, 195-96). That body by the close of 

Au{-;ustus' reie;n wns drawn from allover Italy, and 'represented, 

not a region or a town, but a class, precisely the men of property, 

boni et locupl etes' (Syme, R R, p. 365; cf. chap. XXIV as a whole). 

(§ 6) strikes one, however, as 

unlikely solel y as a measure to scare the Senate into yielding to 

the inheritance tax. Bearing in mind tha t the closing of the 

lustrum in any year, after a c ensus, need not imply that every-
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thing was carried out in that year alone , we ma y perhups recognize 

here the beginning of Augustus' third c ensus ( j~ G 8 , It ; cf. /.stin 

in Latomus , XXII [ 1963 ], p. 231 and n. 1). In support of t his vieVi 

we CRn observe that the ~'iS. of Dio has a lacuna from the middle of 

28, 6 to Inte in 29, 3, and Xiphilinus does not appear t o have in

cluded wha t followed after the sentence whi c h he completes in 28 , 

6 ( so Boissevain, II, 540 in app. crit.). Xiphilinus does not men

tion the alleged census of 11 B.C. (c f . compara tive tahle in Mill

ar, App. I, p. 203), nor the partial census of A.D. 4 ( Dio 55,13, 

4 ff.; cf. Boiss. t II, 498-99). 



APPENDIX 

A LIST OF SENATORS IN THE PRINCIPATE OF 

AUGUSTUS 

mentioned by Dio in Books 52-56 

THE names are followed by their numbers in de Last, De Samenstell-

1 • 

2. 

3. 

ung, and (for nomina with initials A to H) in the available 

volumes of the Prosopographia Imperii Romani ( 2nd ed. ) . Not-

1 
able references in Books 52-56 of Dio then follow. A refer-

ence to Index signifies the Index consulum heading each Book, 

presumably the work of Dio (Schwartz in Pauly-Wissowa, III, 

1688 ) • 

SEX. AELIUS CATUS~ de L. 7. PIR2 
A 157. 

54, 20, 3 2 ; Index Bk. 55 [ Coso A.D. 4J. 

L. AELIUS LAMIA: de L. ~. PIR2 A 199. 

( A ll 1",\ 
53, 29, 1-2 MSS. q,u l\.t 0 ~ see Boiss. ad lac.). 

L. AgLIUS LAMIA: de L. 9. PIR2 A 200. 

Index Bk. 55 [Cos. A.D. 3J; 58, 19, 5. 

4. Q. AELIUS TUBERO: de L. 12. PIR2 A 274. 

54~ 32, 3 [Cos. 11 B.C.] • 

1 Interesting 
be provided. 

2 Boiss., III, 

or important refs. in other books may also 

p. xvii, reads K~TO~ for rcil o~ ad loc. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 • 

12 . 

13. 

14. 

M'. AEMILIUS IJEPIDUS: 1 de L. 14. 

55, 25, 2 [ Cos. A.D. 11J. 

M. AEMILIUS LEPIDUS: de L. 15. 

41, 36, 1 etc. [Triumvirate]; 53, 23, 2; 54, 15, 4-8; 

27, 2. 

H. AENILIUS LEPIDUS: de L. 16. 2 PIR Vol. I, p. 60, 

A 366/69, and II, add. no. 369. 

55, 25, 1, [ Cos. A.D. 6 ]; 56, 12, 2-3. 

PAULLUS AEM'ILIUS LEPIDUS: de L. 17. PIR2 
A 373. 

49, 42, 2; 54, 2, 1 [ Censor 22 B.C. ] 24, 3. 

Q. AEMILIUS LEPIDUS: de L. 18. 

54, 6, 2-3 [ Cos. 21 B.C. ~ J. 
L. AEHILIUS PAULLUS: de L. 19. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. A.D. 1 ]. 

P. ALFENUS VARUS: de L. 23. 

55, 10a, 5 [ Cos. A.D. 2 ] . 
H. AHPUDIUS: 2 de L. 2 l l-. PIR2 

53, 20, 2-4 [Tribune 27 B.C.] . 
M. ANTISTIUS LABEO: de L. 29 . 

54, 15, 7-8. 

C. AN'rISTIUS VETUS: de L. 31. 

1 M. (Marcus) in Dio. 

PIR2 A 376. 

PIR2 A 391. 

PIR2 A 523. 

A 569. 

PIR2 A 760. 

PIR2 A 770. 

2 Sex Pacuvius or Apudius in Dio. De L. als o r eckons, as 
no. 274, Sex. Pacuvius Taurus as Trib. in 27, with the same reference 
as he gives for Ampudius (i.e. 53, 20). See Boiss. ad loco 
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47, 27, 2-4; 53, 25, 7-B. 

15. C. ANTISTIUS VETUS: de L. 32. PIR2 A 771. 

55, 9, 1 [ Cos. 6 B. C. ]. 

16. IULLUS ANTONIUS: de L. 34. ' PIR2 A Boo. 

17. 

1B . 

19· 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

54, 26, 2 [ Praetor 13 B.C. ]; 36, 4 [ Cos. 10 B.C.]; 

55, 10, 15. 

M. APPULEIUS: de L. 35. 

54, 7, 4 [ Co s. 20 B. C. ]. 

SEX. APPULEIUS: de I,. 37. 

51, 20, 1 [ Cos. 29 B.C. ] ; 

SEX. APPULEIUS: de L. 3B. 

56, 29, 2' , 5 [ Cos. A.D. 14 

L. ARRUNTIUS: de L. 46. 

54, 1 , 1 [ Cos. 22 B.C. J. 
L. ARRUNTIUS: de L. 47. 

PIR2 A 959. 

PIR2 A 961. 

54, 30 v 4. 

PIR2 
A 962. 

] . 
PIR2 A 1129. 

PIR2 A 1130. 

55, 25, 1 [ Cos. A.D. 6 ] $ 58, 27 v 4. 

ARTICULEIUS PAETUS maior: de L. 49 . PIR2 

54, 14, 3 [ removed from Senate 18 B.C. ] . 
ARTICULEIUS PAETUS minor: de L. 50. PIR2 

54, 14, 3. 

C. ASINIUS GALLUS: de L. 54. PIR2 A 1229. 

A 1174. 

A 1175. 

55, 5, 1 [ Cos. A.D. B J, 57, 2, 5-7; 58, 3, 1-6; 18, 4; 

23, 6. 

25. Q. CAECILIUS METELLUS CRETICUS SILANUS: . de L. 71. 

PIR2 C. 64. 

55; 30; 6 [cos. A.D. ,,1 _ , J • 
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26. A. CAEC.INA SEVERUS: de L. 73. PIR2 C 106. 

55, 29, 3; 30, 3-4; 32, 3. 

27. C. CALPURNIUS: de L. 80. PIR2 C 245. 

53, 33, 3. 

28. CN. CALPURNIUS PISO: de L. 82. PIR2 C 286. 

53, 20, 1-2 [ Cos. 23 B. C. J. 
29· CN. CALPURNIUS PISO: de L. 83. 

55, 8, 1 [Cos. 7 B.C.] 57~ 159 9; 18, 9-10. 

30. L. CALPURNIUS PISO PONTIFEX~ de L. 84. PIR2 C 289. 

5l~, 21, 1 [ Cos. 15 B.C. J; 34, 6-7; 58, 19, 5. 

31. L. CALPURNIUS PISO: de L. 85. PIR2 C 290. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. 1 B. C. J. 
32. C. CALVISIUS SABlNUS: de L~ 88. PIR2 C 3530 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. 4 B.C. J. 
33· P. CARISIUS: 1 de L. 93. 

53, 25, 8; 54\ 5, 1-2. 

34. NERO CLAUDIUS DRUSUS: de L. 1020 2 PIR C 857. 

48, 44, 4-5 etc.; 54, 10, 4; 19, 6; 22, 1-5 etc. 

35· M. CLAUDIUS MARCELLUS: de L. 103. PIR2 
C 925. 

48, 38, 3; 51, 21,3; 53, 26, 1; 27, 5 etc. 

36. M. CLAUDIUS MARCELLUS AESERNlNUS: de L. 104. PIR2 C 926. 

'+2, 15, 2-5 etc.; 54, 1, 1 [ Cos. 22 B.C. J. 
37. TI. CLAUDIUS NERO (later TI. 1ULIUS CAESAR): de L. 107. 

PIR2 C 941. 

48, 15, 3-4; 44,5; 53, 26, 1; 28, 3-4, etc. 

1 T. in Dio. 
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38. C. CLUVIUS: de L. 117. PIR2 C 1204. 

52, 42, 4. 

39. L. CORNELIUS BALBUS: de L. 125. PIR2 C 1331. 

54, 25, 2. 

40. CN. CORNELIUS CINNA MAGNUS: de L. 127. PIR2 C 1339. 

55,14-22,3 [Cos. A.D. 5 J. 
41. CN. CORNELIUS LENTULUS: de L. 131. PIR2 C 1378. 

54, 12, l~ [Cos. 18 B.C. J. 
42. .CN. CORNELIUS LENTULUS AUGUR: de L. 132. PIR2 C 1379. 

54, 24, 1 [ Cos. 14 B. C. J; 579 24,8. 

43. COSSUS CORNELIUS LENTULUS GAETULICUS: de L. 133. ' PIR2 

C 1380. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Coso 1 B.C. J; 55, 28, 3-4. 

44. L. CORNELIUS LENTULUS: de L. 135. PIR2 C 1384. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. 3 R.C. J. 
45. P. CORNELIUS LENTULU S MARCELLINUS: de L. 139. PIR2 

C 1396. 

54, 12, 4 [ Cos. 18 B.C. ] • 

46. P. CORNELIUS SCIPIO: de L. 144. PIR2 C 1438. 

54, 19, 1 [ Co s. 16 B. C • ] • 

COID{ELIUS SISENNA: de L. 145. 

54, 27, 4. 

48. L. CORNELIUS SULLA: de L. 149. PIR2 C 1460. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. 5 B.C. J. 
49. L. DOMITIUS AHENOBARBUS: de L. 163 . PIR2 D 128. 

48, 54, 4; 54, 19, 1 r Cos. 16 B.C . l: 55i 10a, 2-3. - ~' 



50. 11. EGNATIUS RUFUS: de L. 168. 

53, 24, 4-6. 
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PIR2 E 32. 

51. AFRICANUS FABIUS MAXI}mS: de L. 170. PIR2 F 46. 

55, 1 , 1 [ Cos. 10 B.C. ] . 
52. PAULLUS FABIUS MAXlMUS: de L. 171. PIR2 F 47. 

54, 329 2 [ Cos. 11 B.C. ] . 
53. FANNIUS maior (father of no. 54) : de L. 173. PIR2 F 112. 

54, 3, 7. 

54. FAlmIUS CAEPIO: de L. 174. PIR2 F 117. 

54, 3, 4-7. 

55· C. FONTE]US CAPITO: de L. 177. PIR2 F 470. 

56, 26, 1 [ Cos. A.D. 12 ] • 

56. M. FURIUS CAHILLUS: de L. 182. PIR2 F 576. 

55, 33, 1 [ COB. A.D. 8 ] • 

C. FURNIUS: de L. 183. PIR2 F 590. 

48, 13, 6; 49, 17, 5 etc. ; 52, 42, 4. 

58. C. FURNIUS: de L. 184. PIR2 
F 591. 

5l~, 5, 1-2; 18, 1 [ Cos. 17 B.C. J. 
59. C. IULIUS CAESAR OCTAVIANUS AUGUSTUS (IMP. CAESAR AUGUSTUS): 

de L. 193. 

passim. 
-

60. c. (IULIUS) CAESAR: de L. 194. 

54, 8, 5; '18, 1; 55, 6, 4; 9, 1-2 etc. 

61. DRUSUS lULIUS (Ti. f.) CAESAR: de L. 195. 

55, 13,· 2; 56, 17, 3; 25, 4 etc. 

62. GERMANICUS IULIUS CAESAR: de L. 196. 

55, 2,3; 13, 2; 31, 1 etc. 
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63. L. (IULIUS) CAESAR: de L. 197. 

54, 18, 1 ; 55, 9, 1-5 etc. 

64. C . . IUNIUS SILANUS: de L. 199. 

54, 18, 1 [ Cos. 17B.C.J. 

65. L. IUNIUS SILANUS: de L. 202. 

54, 6, 2-3. 

66. M. IUNIUS SILANUS: de L. 203. 

46, 38, 6-7 etc.; 53, 25, 3 [ C06. 25 B.C. ]. 

67. D. LAELIUS BALBUS: de L. 208. 

55, 9, 1 [ Cos. 6 B. C. ] • 

68. M. LICINIUS CRASSUS: de L. 215. 

51, 4, 3 [ Cos. 30 B.C. ] ; 23, 2 - 27~ 1 • 

69. M. LICINIUS CRASSUS: de L. 216. 

54, 24, 1 [ Cos. ~4 B.C. J . 
70. A. TERENTIUS VARRO (L. LICINIUS 1) MURENA: 1 de L. 375. 

54, 3, 3-5. 

71 . A. LICINIUS NERVA SILIANUS: de L. 217. 

55, 30, 6 [ Cos. A.D. 7 J. 
72. LICINIUS REGULUS: de L. 218. 

54, 14, 2-3. 

73. LICINIUS (REGULUS 1) minor~ de L. 219. 

54, 14, 2. 

74. . M. LIVIUS DRUSUS LIBO: de L. 224. 

54, 21, 1 [ Cos. 15 B.C. J. 

1 The identity of the conspirator with the consul ordinar-
ius of 23 B.C. is here (with de Laet) assumed. . See p. 61 and n. 
above. 
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75. H. LOLLIUS: de L. 225. 

54, 6, 2 [ Cos. 21 B.C. J; 20, 3-6. 

76. Q. LUCRETIUS VESPILLO: de L. 232. 

54, 10, 2 [ Cos. 19 B.C. ~ J. 
77. C. HARCIUS CENSORlNUS: de L. 238. 

55, 5, 1 [ Co s. 8 B. C. J. 
78. L. MUNATIUS PLANCUS: de L. 251. 

46, 29, 6; 50, 3-6 etc.; 54, 2, 1 [ Censor 22 B.C. J. 
79. L. MUNATIUS PLANCUS: de L. 252. 

56,28, 1 [Cos. 13 B.C. J-
80. L. NONIUS ASPRENAS: de 1. 259. 

55, 4, 3 (cf. Suet. D A 56, 3); 56, 22, 3-4. 

81. SEX. NONIUS QUINTILIANUS: de .L. 262. 

55, 33, 1 [ Cos. A.D. 8 ] • 

82. C. NORBANUS FLACCUS: de L. 265. 

53, 28, 1 [ Cos. 24 B.C. J. 
83. l'1. PAFIUS MUTILUS: de L. 276. 

56, 10, 3 [ Cos. suff. A.D. 9 J. 
84. L. PASSIENUS RUFUS: de L. 280. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. A.D. 4 ] • 

85. M. PLAUTIUS SILVANUS: de L. 291. 

Index BIc. 55[ Cos. 2 B.C. J; 55,34, 6-7; 56, 12, 2; 17,2', . 

86. SEX. POMPEIUS: de L. 296. 

56, 29, 2; 5 [ Cos. A.D. 14 J; 45, 2. 

87. C. POPPAEUS SABINUS: de L. 301. 

56, 1, 1 [ Cos. A.D. 9 J; 58, 25, 4-5. 

88. Q. POPPAEUS SABINUS: de L. 302. 



56, 10, 3 [ Cos. suff. A.D. 9]. 

89. M. PRIMUS: de L. 304. 

54, 3, 2-4. 

90. P. QUINTILIUS VARUS: de L. 309. 

54, 25, 1 [ Gos. 13 B.C. J; 56, 18 - 22, 1. 

91. T. QUINCTIUS CRISPINUS: de L. 311. 

55,1,1 [Cos. 9 B.C.]. 

92. T. QUINCTIUS CRISPINUS: de L. 312. 

55, 10, 11 [ Praetor 2 B.C. J. 
93. C. SENTIUS SATURNlNUS: de L. 356. 

54, 10, 1-2 [ Cos. 19 B.C. ] • 

94. C. SENTIUS SATURNINUS: de L. 337. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. A.D. 4 J. 
95. P. SERVILIUS: de L. 343. 

53; 27, 6 [ Praetor 25 B.C . J. 
96. H. SERVILIUS NONI.ANUS: de L. 344. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. A.D. 3]. 

97. L. SESTIUS QUIRINUS AI~INUS: de L. 347. 

53, 32, 2 [ Cos 0 Buff. 23 B. G. ] • 

98. C. SILIUS A. CAECINA LARGUS ~ de L. 353. 

56, 28, 1 [ Cos. A.D. 13 J; 60, 31, 3 . 

99. P. SILIUS NERVA: de L. 354. 

54, 7, 4 [ Cos. 20 B.C. J; 20, 1-2. 

100; Q. STATILIUS: de L. 356. 

52, 42, 3. 

101. T. STATILIUS TAURUS: de L. 358. 
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49, 14, 6; 38,4 etc., 53, 23, 1 [ Cos. II 26 B.C. J; 
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54, 19, 6. 

102. T. STATILIUS TAURUS: de L. 360. 

56, 25, 2 [ Cos. A.D. 11 ] . 
103. Q. SULPICIUS CAl1ERINUS: de L. 362. 

56, 1 , 1 [ Cos. A.D. 9 ] • 

104. P. SULPICIUS QUIRINIUS: de L. 370. 

54, 28, 2 [ Cos. 12 B.C. ] . 
105. C. THORANIUS: de L. 381. 

53, 27, 6 [ Tribune 25 B.C. ] . 
106. H. VALERIUS MESSALLA BARBATUS: de L. 393. 

54, 28, 2 [ Cos. 12 B.C. ] . 
107. H. VALERIUS MESSALLll CORVINUS: de L. 395. 

47, 11, 4; 24, 5 etc.; 53? 27? 5. 

108. M. VALERIUS MESSALLA HESSALLImJS: de L. 396. 

Index Bk. 55 [ Cos. 3 B.C. J; 55, 29~ 1; 30, 1-4. 

109. L. VALERIUS MESSALLA VOLESUS~ de L. 400. 

55, 22, 3 [ Cos. A.D. 5 J. 
110. C. VIBIUS POSTUMUS: 1 de L. 41 1 . 

56, 16, 1 • 

111 • M. VINICIUS: de L. 418. 

53, 26, 4. 

112. P. VINICIUS: de L. 419. 

55, 10a, 5 [ Cos. A.D. 5 ] . 
113. M. VIPSANIUS AGRIPPA: de L. 420. 

48, 14, 1 etc.; 52, 1 , 2 - 13, 7; 41, 2 etc. 

1 MSS. give -n 1)0' ~OV~HO~ S~e Boiss. .....:1 , ....... 
: ....... ..LV",. 
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